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would be able to Issue general obligation bonds only during the 	Sanford City Attorney C. Vernon Mize Jr., and take Mary City 	Also at Monday night's meeting, the interim committee voted agency's first five years of operation for capital Improvements 	to Attorney Gary Massey attended Monday night's meeting. The accept the county's nomination of San!ordite H. Richard Joyce to and acquisition of land for treatment plants, transmission lines 	lawyers who had been asked to review the committee's proposals, join the committee as an at-large member. and a planned spray Irrigation system to dispose of treated waste 	will prepare draft legislation to create a regional agency for 	Joyce, who is in the well drilling, storm drainage and water line water. 	 presentation at Monday's state legislative delegation. 	 installation business, will replace L. Michael Durak, who The bonds would be backed by an assessment of up to one mill 	The lawyers ureed with committee menihN that con 	resfned fro this ,.nrnnaIi. c---- .........- 

Mayor, Council Argue In Open Meeting 

Oviedo Charter Brawls 1' 
By STEVE DAVIS 	outside looking in and not going to stay on as mayor of resolution declaring the weekof Herald Correspondent 	having a part of the vote." 	 Oviedo despite the biased March 7-11 "Spring Clean-?p 

Councilmen and citizens feeling of the council." 	Week. 
OVIEDO-Mayor Leon 0111ff agreed that an Informal session 	In other action. WhlttI,. 

should be held at a later date to 
study the proposal further. 
Several residents suggested 
that a committee of residents 
should be appointed and report 
to the council. 

Loud applause followed 
011111's closing statement that 
"Because of a petition con-
taining 350 names of citizens 
Indicating their support, I'm 

"I' 

reported that the city had 
received a letter from the 
Seminole County Commission 
requesting a meeting con-

cerning a resolution that was 
adopted Feb. 7 by the council on 
the subject of double taxation. 

A work session for this was 
set for next Monday night at 
city hall. 

Councilmen also passed a 

spoke strongly Monday night in 
favor of a city charter revision 
that would enpower the mayor 
for the first time to vote with 
the city council. 

In a stormy session In which 
residents were given the op-
portunity to voice their views, 
0111ff said, "I feel strongly that 
the mayor should be a part of 
city government." 

(I)IfS'.. -....-t.. .. --VLLII -- iu an 
audience of about 50 followed a 
statement by Council Chairman 
R. W. Whittier that the mayor 
had not been subject to abuse 
by the council. 

In an open letter, Whittier 
dated that the present city 
charter, adopted In 1967, sets 
forth that "the mayor may have 
such responsibilities and 
authority that the council 
believes can successfully be 
handled with the time and 

Budget 
Breakdown 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Here Is  capsule 'eakdown of 
the 1978 federal budget proposed by President Carter, by 
agency, showing changes from President Ford', budget 
proposal. 

Legislative branch: $1.1 billion, no change. 
The Judiciary: $400 million, no change. 
Executive Office of the President: $100 million, only 

minor change. 
Funds appropriated to the President: 15.3 billion, up 

$1.3 billion. 
Department of Agriculture: $14.6 billion, up $12 billion. 
Department of Commerce: $4.2 billion, up $2.3 billion. 
Department of Defense - Military: $118.9 billion, down 

$18 billion. 
Department of Defense - Civil: $26 billion, only minor 

changes. 
DepartMent of Health, Education and Welfare: $162.2 

billion, up $11 billion. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development: $392 

billion, up $95 billion. 
Department of Interior: $3.6 billion, down $100 million. 
Department of Justice: $2.3 billion, only minor changes. 
Department of Labor: $.8 billion, up $8 billion. 
Department of State: $1.4 billion, only minor changes. 
Department of Transportation: $13.3 billion, up $300 

million. 
Department of Treasury: $55.7 billion, up $4.7 billion. 
Energy Research and Development Administration: 

$7.8 billion, down $100 million. 
Environmental Protection Agency: $5.3 billion, only 

minor changes. 
General Services Administration: $300 million, only mi-

nor changes. 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration: $4 bil-

lion, only minor changes. 
Veterans Administration: $19 billion, up $900 million. 
Other Independent agencies: $32.9 billion, up $1.8 billion. 
TOTAL: $507.3 billion, up $.8 billion. 

Carter's Budget Message 
111111111111111 

'Careful Choices Among Options 1
i 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Here Is the text of President Carter's sources, and expanding our petroleum storage program, lAter In review all current tax and spending prograrns or fully prepare niesage l Congress e"ipening his proposed budget re- the 2*lfl9, 	1th CCr.gres3 will be compleLed 0i a m- Our OP(OPO6aL IU 1978 budget Is essentially still President visions: 	 prehensive, long-range national energy policy. 	 Ford's budget, with only such limited revisions as my ad "I am presenting today proposed changes in the 197$ budget 	"This budget includes the economic stimulus package, 	ministration has had time to make. But these revisions do reflect "Although I have not been able to analyze this budget In depth, 	will reduce unemployment and 	 , 	our careful Choices among many possible options; they are Im- 
these proposals do differ significantly from those of the previous economic growth. The package, which has been allghtjy changed portant first steps toward a federal government that Is more administration, 	 since It was first presented to the Congress last month, provides effective and responsive to our people's needs. 'Proposals have been rejected that would have needlessly for $lS.? billion in tax reductions and 	 and 	"Last year, spending estimates were too high, and economic added to the burden on the elderly and those who depend Upon $15.9 billion In 1978. It Includes a $50 per capita rebate on personal 	policymaking was adversely affectet Because time did not 	I medicare, medicaid and food programs. 	 income taxes; an increase In the standard deduction; reduction In permit detailed review of the current estimates, I have Instructed 

"I have withdrawn proposals that would have placed further buSiness taxes to stimulate employment and provide incentives the Office of Management and Budget to make a thorough review 
financial strain on state and local governments. 	 for Investment; expansion in training and employment of these estimates. The Congress will be Informed of any resulting "Changes are included that will help us move more quickly to programs; Increases in public works funding; and additional 	decisions. 
meet our commitments in such vital areas as the environmt, money for colmtercyclicaj revenue sharing grants to state and 	"The revised budget outlined in this document continues to education, and housing; and I am introducing measures that will local government& 	 reflect the current overlapping and unwieldy structure of the help us control unacceptable Inflation in medical CostL 	"I am also asking Congress to extend the supplemental pay- federal government 

- a structure I intend, with the help of the "The planned increase in defense spending has been reduced ments program, which Is now expiring, so that unemployed Congress, to simplify and Improve. while our real military strength is enhanced. 	 workers will be able to qualify through the end of this year for up 	"Although It has not been possible In these revisions to the 1978 "Revisions have been made that reflect new priorities for water to 52 weeks 
of 

unemp1oynt benefits. 	 budget, future budgets will reflect detailed, zero-based reviews of resources development and also for energy, placing greater 	"There are several important goals which these revisions do federal spending programs, comprehensive reform of the tax emphasis on conservation, development of nonnuclear power not reflect, because my administration has not yet had time to system, and fundamental reorganization of the government." go 
High Court Agrees To Rule 
On Reverse Discrimination 

WASHINGTON (Al') - The the appeal of the'Unlverslty of court. "It lies at the core of the established to "Incrase op Supreme Court today agreed to California at Davis Me 
decide whether a school's ape- School from a ruldical country's commitment to real Portunitles In medical educe,

ing that Its equality of opportunity for all of ton for disadvantaged cltl cial admissions program bene- special admissions policy is a its citizens." 	 tens." But the university never fitting blacks and other minor- kind of reverseracial jj 	 offered an explanation of "dls. Itles discriminates against crimlnatlon, 	 Allan Bakke, a 36-year-old 
whites. 	 advantaged" and never admit- The California Supreme white civil 

engineer who twice led a white student under Its 
The court's eventual decision Court ruled last October that was turned down for admission special policy. could affect the future of all the medical school's policy of to the med school, 	

Bath charged that the ad- such affirmative action pro- admitting 16 "special students" gents. He claimed, and 
was missions policy was nothing grams undertaken by schools 

- blacks, Mexican-Americans never challenged by the imiver- more than a racial quota. and businesses throughout the and American Indians 
- 

over 
 

sity, that he would have been 
nation In the last decade. 	higher qualified white students Included In the school's 100stU 	

The Sue Court post- 

was 	the effect of the state These programs have been was unconstitutional. 	 (out entering class in 1973 01 COw't's order dismantling the hailed by some civil llber- 	"The question Is perhaps the 1974 If the special admissions gdmisSions program pending 
tartans as means of overcoming most important equal protec. policy was not maintained for appeal by the university. Now past discrimination. 	 tion Issue of the decade," attor- the minority students. 	

the policy will remain In effect The justices agreed to hear neys for the U-C regents told the 	The policy, begun In 1969, was until the high court's decision. 

$8,500 CETA Funds 'Ineligible I 
By ED PRICKE'rT 	the commissioners to appeal the room If the Item was voted positive a violation had or- Herald Staff Writer 	the ruling to federal officials in on. 

Atlanta and,, it need be, Ellis 	"If you leave, we won't have 	School Superintendent Bud Federal officials In Atlanta sa1dSeminole ahould appeal the a quorum," Williams said. 	Layer said SEEDCO Director have ruled that Seminole ruling all the way to 	"That's right," Kirchhoff Horace Orr requested from the C3unty has "Ineligible ex- Washington. 	 responded. 	 school board the $8,500 to penditures" In the amount of 	If the ruling is not reversed, 	The commissioners decided employ summer Interns In $8,500 In the county's Corn- either the Seminole County to hold a formal workshop to SEEDCO corporations, prehensive Employment and Commission, the school board gather 
additional facts before 	Ellis' said the SEEDCO ,Training 	Act 	(CETA) or SEEDCO would be required ruling on the matter, 	corporations provided "more operation, 	 by federal law to repay the 	Ellis said he believed federal meaningful" learning ex- The $8,500 was spent by $8,500. officials in Atlanta were at periences for interns than Seminole Employment 	Commissioner Bob French fault. 	 school officials could provide. Economic Development Cor- made a motion to appeal the 	A letter from James Lowe, poratlon (SEEDCO) with ap- ruling. It was seconded by CETA's associate regional proval of the school board to Commission Chairman fllr.fr idrnIn1.4...I.--- ---- 

Pressure ridge blamed for the severe two-year 
drought has shifted south. 

Meteorologists said Monday the ridge 
moved to Baja California where it normally 
belongs this time of year, allowing this storm 
and probably others to penetrate to the coast. 

Snow-bound motorists In the Sierra Nevada 
and umbrellatotmg city dwellers were still 
welcoming the drought relief late Monday 
after more than 36 hours of nearly continuous 
precipitation. 

"It looks like we're going to have showers 
off and on for the next few days," said mete-
orologist Keith Giles of the National Weather 
Service. 

New Orleans Does 'Thing' 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - When the sun 

peeped over the Mississippi River levees 
today, it saw costumed pirates and presidents, 
Indians and astronauts, supermen and boys 
dressed in women's finest. It's the strangest 
sight in New Orleans all year - America's 
biggest street party, Mardi Gras. This is Fat 
Tuesday, the climax of the traditional pre-
Lenten celebration, but the hard-drinking 
festival has been building for nearly two 
weeks. 

Congress Looks At Coffee 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress wants to 

know what a lot of outraged consumers are 
asking: Why is the average American 
spending three times as much for his 800 cups 
of coffee a year as in 1975? Two House sub-
committees open two days of joint hearings 
today into whether the answer lies in market 
manipulation by coffee-producing countries. 
If s, they want to know what the U.S. 
government can do about it. 

Seattle 'Mardis Gras' Rough 
SEATTLE (AP) - The city's first Fat 

Tuesday celebration - meant to be a week of 
frivolity patterned on New Orleans' Mardi 
Gras -i got dut of control and ended Instead iii 
mass drunkenness and one death. The 
festivities, favored by sunshine and as many 
as 50,000 jovial participants, erupted into a 
nightmare for the 20 policemen assigned to 
patrol the historic Pioneer Square area in the 
oldest section of town. A 22-year-old man, 
Craig Millar of Seattle, was found dead early 
Sunday as the celebration was breaking up. 

Meany To Fight Carter Plan 
MIAMI BEACH (AP) 

- AFL-CIO 
president George Meany says his Union will 
fight President Carter's proposed voluntary 
system of pre-notification of major wage and 
Price increases, 

"We will oppose it," Meany declared. "We 
will not cooperate. We will oppose it com- 
pletely and absolutely 

... even if Billy Carter 
wanted it." 

Despite his tough stand, Meany balanced 
criticism with praise for Carter, whose coop-
eration in signing legislation is needed if the 
unions are to achieve their legislative goals. 

acumes he has to Offer," 

New SCOPA 
0111ff Is presently chairman 

Of two council committees. 

Tenant Expected 
In further criticism of the 

charter, 0111ff said that the 
present charter does not dress 
the duties of the mayor. "The 
council tells me what I can do." 

To Employ 25 
In a 1975 straw vote, Oviedo 

residents voted for a charter 
revision. 	Councilmen 	have 
taken no action on the matter. 

The Seminole County Port 
Authority (SCOPA) will soon 
have a new tenant, 	United 
Rebar Fabricators Inc., which 
will employ about 25 persons at 
the port. 

The authority has made 
arrangements for a $130,000 
loan to begin construction of a 
,A nnaqll 	9-6 ..1,... 	.._i.i 

struction at the port. Standard 
Medical Supply will occupy 

the first 2,500 square feet In the building on March 15. 

"I feel almost confident that 
we will have the entire building 
leased" 	by 	the 	time 	con- 
struction Is completed on the 
prefabricated 	building, 	Ryan 

	

Paul Mickler, 	a 	lifelong 
Oviedo resident, said, "I can't 
conceive 	of the 	council 	not 
Listening to the citizens. There 
is a definite obligation on the 
part 	of the 	city 	council 	to 
pursue this matter further," 

Whittier replied that only two 
residents had voiced opposition 
to the current charter at prior 
council meetings. 

Longwood 

IUIYL 35 ieaerai 
hire summer interns who Williams. However, Corn- Officials "had detemlned a 
worked In the poverty agency's missioner Bill Kirchhoff, the violation had occurred." A Ehrlichman Trail Ends privately owned corporations, only remaining commissioner second, milder letter from Bob Ellis, director of ad. In the chambers when the vote Lowe, however, Indicated ministrative services, asked was taken, said he would leave fedl of 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - John Gordon Uddy while the White V.9 	fIcials weren't D. EhrLlchman today was rern. House was investigating 

fused Supreme Court review of Ellsberg. It was then suspected 
his conspiracy and perjury con- and later confirmed that Ella. Venue Change Asked viction stemming from the 1971 berg had obtained copies of a 
burglary of the office of Daniel confidential report un the Vid- 
Ellsberg's psychiatrist. 	riam war and made them avail- By ED PRICKE'rr 	 Commissioner John Kimbrough, the 	The court let stand a decision able to news reporters. Herald Staff Writer 	 courthouse custodian, said he is working with by the U.S. Circuit Court of Ap- 	The report became known as the Judiciary, "trying to find additional peals In Washington that Eh- the Pentagon papers. 

Attorney Howard Marsee said toda) he will 	space." 	 rllchman, a top White House 	Ehrllchman was charged 
aide under former President with authorizing the search, 

ask the courts to move Seminole 	 Klmbrough added that It would not be a Richard M. Nixon, was rightly and was convicted in 1974. 
State Attorney Douglas Cheshire's lawsuit 	"good situation" for judges In this circuit to convicted, 

Liddy and Hunt were the 
against Seminole County for additional ofilce 	rule on Cheshire's lawsuit. space out of the 18th Judicial Circuit because 	"It's not Ideal," KIrnbrougj Said. 	

Ehrlichrnan told the Justices chief operators of a White Judges In this circuit are "interested in the his conviction carries 
"poten- House group called the "plumb. The motion for change of venue asks that tial drastic Impact" on national era" because 

their main con- All five Seminole County commissIoner, 
result" and "prejudiced." 	

the case be moved to a circuit other than the security. He contended 
that the cern was ferreting out news cause "all the judges sitting on 18th be 	 th e office break-in "was condu ted c 	leaks In the Nixon admlnjj. 

this morning signed the motion for change of 	
of the 	Judicial Circuit are in- for the purpose Of gathering 

leaks venue, which Marsee said he would file with 	
se or (are) foreign Intelligence Informs- the courts later today. 	 terested In the results of this ca  

Marsee was hired to represent the county 	prejudiced in this cause. - - 	 tion" and therefore was legad. 
commission after Cheshire filed a lawsuit 	The mutiun 3PIccifically asks that Judge 	Convicted of conspiring to In- 
requesting twice the office space hiu Dominick Saul be "lsqualllled. 	 terfere with the civil rights of 

(Continued From Page 1-A) 	 prosecutors occupy at the courthouse 	 "Because of the problems relating to the psychiatrist, Dr. Lewis 
Sanford. 	 courthouse space between these defendants Fielding of Beverly Hills, Calif., operating Illegally and agreed to call the Environmental 	The Issue centers on whether Cheshire is to 	and the judiciary. . . and because of past Ehrllchman also was found Protection Agency to ask help In getting the situation correctet 	be provided additional space in or near the 	conflicts between said Judiciary and Seminole guilty of twice lying to a grand 

Grissom, who has been before the council several times In the 
courthouse. Cheshire contends his 	County, and because of the Hon. Dominick Jury. He was sentenced to a prosecutor, must occupy space near Judges in 	Salfi's past role In similar conflicts, deftm- prison term of from ) mo Pat few years objecting to the location of the plant, said be had 	the courthouse. 	 dints urge: 	 to five years. 	

nths 
 been told to shut up and asked to leave by Grant the last time he 	The commissioner, contend the space can 	- "That all the present Judges of the 18th 	Ehrlichman, 51, decided in had come to seek relief 	

be provided In or near the courthouse. 	 Judicial Circuit are either, 'Interested In the October to begin serving time He said he had been patient and did not want to sue, but that all 
that would please him now Is to either have the plant moved to 	

Eighteenth Judicial Circuit Judges have 	result' or are 'prejudiced In the Instant on that sentence and on a 30- Eighteenth 
requested addftlonal courthouse space. 	cause.' The judiciary stds to benefit from month to eight-year term for another location or have damages paid. 

After a verbal exchange with Grant, Grissom said the chairman 	Thus, county officials contend, Judges would 	the establishment of a P. dple of law which part in the Watergate cover-up have a conflict of Interest If they ruled on 	would remove from 	defendants (county while appealing both con- these antagonized him and "If be (Grant) would learn to keep his mouth 	Cheshire's suit. shut," he would be more willing to work something out with te 	"' obviously a conflict of Interest," 	
commIssIoners) the legal right or power to vlctlons. 

city. 	 determine and allocate courthouse space." 	He Is now a prisoner 'at the Commission Chairman Dick Williams said. 	The motion goes on to say that the corn- Swift Trail Federal Prison After a sharp retort by Grant, Grissom said "z won't wait, i nj 	The chairman said if judges In this district 	mission cannot receive a fair trial in this Camp at Safford, Ariz. go ahead and get the papers ready to go ahead with the suit. It 	were allowed to rule on Cheshire's suit, that 	district and that SaUl is either "Intsted in 	Fielding's office was sear- would be a he.lhrva lot better if I could talk to someone with Sen. 	would present "a problem." 	 the result" or is "prejudiced." 	 ched by E. Howard Hunt and Se." 
Grant angrily replied he did not think Grimm had any sense 

- 	 A promise by Connell to call EPA 	
. 

Property seemed to calm Grimm -at least temporarily 
- and 

ctownaie Prosecutor Fired   In Palmer Case he came back in after the meeting to apologize to the mayor and 
council for losing his temper. 	 (Continued From Page lA) 	case presentation unfolded, ced case went to trial. In other business Ms. 

Shelly Cox told the council she would be girl broke Into tears saying, -.1 Mason produced witnesses who 	 motion for a directed verdict of 
acquittal for Palmer and ruled "more than happy" to do all the could Whelp the city obtain love him .. I love my father." testified that the 	 The girl said In Monday that even If the 16-year-old federal grant money as "It is a function of my Job as program 	The Incest allegations and voluntarliy signed an 	testimony that the Incest gir

l's conflicting testimony in planner for Seminole Community Action to do anything I can to emerged last Sept. 30 when 	fidavit at his Orlando uffice on allegations are true, 	
statements and at trial Is help." City Building Inspector David (1ncer was delegated to girl was interviewed by Jan. 27 recanting her earlier 	

Ms. Curtis vu 	 "almost Incredible" that It's a serve as liaison between Ma. Cox and the city. 	 Seminole state attorney staff accusations 
against Palmer sanini courtroom near her question for the jury to decide. Mrs. B. R. Gray presented the city with a U.S. flag, which had rnembers. 	 arid labeling thelfl tII3. 	husband today, alter being The court also said allegations 

covered the casket at the funeral 'if her late husband, who died 	 _ 

Dec. 4. 1976. The Grays mcved to Longwood in lao and she is A 	Mason told the jury In 	
girl 	

wrested by sheriffs deputies that the gfr1 was 	1.j Into  try on Monday afternoon on 
an signing the Jan. 27 affidavit is 

former city clerk. 	 openlqg 5Ik1flM Monday 	Monday that she'd signed the Orange County circ
ui

t court also a question for the jury to 
The coil approved a suggestion by Mrs. Candy Sick Of he'll try to prove that the girl Jan. 27 affidavit "just to get Out warrant charging Una 	

court 
decide, 

Longwood Circle that an ad hoe committee be formed to draw up who claims 14) be 	
of It testIfy1ng hi court)" 	possession Of a driver's license. 

a priority list of needed street and sidewalk projects that should daughter Is "a 	" 	
thaL the Clrrut 	

Palmer, Bond on the charge was 15,000. 	If Palmer La convicted on the 
u be Included In neat year's budget. Mrs. BIrIe and David Qiacey h tedIITXIOY "IS chock full Of Qw4j(frg Curtis, had coerced 	 two incest counts he could 

were named to t committee a.ud each councilman was asked to perjury. 	
her and said "a lot of people 	This morning, Judge receive a possible maximum 

suisnit two additional names at the Mirth 14 meeting. 	This morning, as the defense would get Involved" 1111w in. McGregor denied a defense sentence of 10 years In prison 

	

iiiv ayors wire emed toSCOPA Administrator Jim 	
The minimall, which will be express 

 m 	se 

	

1Ji44I, 3UZU 	41U. 	
the sentiments of most 

Ryan at Monday night's board 	 of ftse present when she said, 	

~ 

of directors meeting. 	 built In 10,000-square,foot "I don't feel it's right for the 	 ~ 

	

stages, will eventually house mayor to be sitting on the 	
. 	. The Sanford plant will shape 100,000 square feet of office and 

steel reinforced bars into factory space. It Is being built Cat Makes 30 	ANDNOWFORTHE . shapes for building foundations. 	by Clifton Construction of 	 i 
United Rebar's headquarters is Cocoa Beach. 	 PLYMOUTH, Ind. (AP) - 	 III r, 	 ; 
in Fort Lauderdale. 	 Cats may have nine lives, but a 	 ~ 

	

Once we lease 75 per cent of specimen here is taking her 	60 	DNE  q%=WWN 	? Wse ~ 

	

Ryan said he hoped con- 	the first 10,000 square feet, time with the first one. struction on the plant would 	Clifton will begin construction 	Katherine Garn says her pet, begin within two months. 	on the next section of the Christie Bell, Is 30 year, old, 	 •. Condructlonis expected totake 	building," according to the and Plymouth veterinarian 	 ... 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

. ;.. 
90 days. 	 administrator. "All the utilities Robert Lindsey backs up the 	 . • 	 T. 	 •.. 

SCOPA Is negotiating with 	will be placed In the first see- story. 	 '- 	 ... 	 .. 	 . (our firms for the remaining 	tlon,suit will be relatively easy 	Foracattollveto be 30 is like 	
• 	 _,,1 

	

7,500 square feet in a to expand." 
- MARK a human living to 180. Dr. 	r 	• 	

. , 

"minlinall" now under con- 	WEINBERG 	 Lindsey said. 	 , 	
........... 

111  Coach Slayer Should Die 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A Florida 

murderer whose conviction was upheld when 
the U.S. Supreme Court reinstated the death 
penalty should pay for his crime with his life, 
a key state agency says. 

The Parole and Probation Commission 
reported to Gov. Reubin Askew on Monday 
that it could find "no basis to recommend any 
alteration" of the death sentence for Charles 
William Profitt. 

Proffitt was sentenced to death for killing 
Joel Medgebow, a Tampa high school 
wrestling coach, while burglarizing his 
apartment on the morning of July 10, 1973. 
Medgebow was stabbed in the heart with a 12-
inch breadknife. 

Haines City Flies High 
HAINES CITY (AP) - The leaders of 

this Central Florida city sent messages aloft 
via hot air balloon, and airplane when they 
learned an industry tour was going to fly over 
the community but not stop. 

Chamber of Commerce officials hired the 
aircraft to pull banners proclaming "Haines 
City Wants Industry" to grab the attention of 
19 industrialists on a State-sponsored tour of 
potential factory sites. 

McCain May Call Expert 
WEST PALM BEACH (AP) - A 

lawyer for former Supreme Court Justice 
David McCain says he will ask a handwriting 
expert to determine who signed campaign ex-
pense vouchers that McCain is accused of 
falsifying. 

McCain's attorney Robert Beckham of 
Jacksonville made the announcement during 
Florida Bar disbarment hearings on McCain. 
The hearings have included testimony by 
several judges on McCain's conduct. 

The bar has charged McCain with perjury, 
attempting to pressure judges on rulings, fa-
voring certain attorneys in his court actions 
and illegal cashing of campaign vouchers. 

State Issues Fire Warning 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Forestry 

officials say Florida has experienced a major 
outbreak of wildfires and warn that cold, dry 
weather has created extreme fire hazards. 

"We want the public to be very careful now 
with fire," Edwin S. Sweeten, Division of 
Forestry fire control chief, said Monday. 
"This is a very hazardous time and we need 
everyone's cooperation." 

Sweeten said that cold weather has dried 
grass and underbrush to the point where "it 
takes only one stray spark for it to explode." 

Hike Boosts Power Bills 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- The Public 
Service Commission has given Florida Power 
& Light Co. an $87-9-million interim rate hike 
which will boost the average homeowner's 
monthly bill about $2.60. 

The interim hike fell far below the $235-
million increase the utility said it needed 
immediately to cover costs of running its new 
St. Lucie nuclear generating plant. 

The increase approved by the PSC will boost 
monthly residential bills by 7.6 per cent. That 
will cost the average homeowner who uses 
1,000-kilowatts per month $2.60. Business 
rates will go up 8.05 per cent a month. 

Stamp Emergency Ended 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The state has 

halted emergency distribution of food stamps 
to South Florida farm workers who lost their 
jobs when bitter cold weather killed vegetable 
crops and damaged citrus. 

Gov. Reubin Askew anounced the end of the 
program on Monday. 

"The emergency need has been met," 
Askew said in a press release. 

'I 

Bedsole Resigns 
As CETA Director 

Jim Bedsole, who Is In charge of Seminole County's $4 
million-a-year federal Jobs program, has resigned his 
$14,500 position with the county governrn. 

Bedsole was In charge of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) program, which 
Pumps 

about $4 million yearly Into Seminole County and employs about 1,200. 
Bedsole's supervisor, Bob Ellis, said Bedsole was 

extremely competent. 
"Honestly," Ellis continued, "Jim had the most difficult job In the county." 
The commission at today's meeting appointed Ellis, who Is director of administrative services, tofluin unto a 

replacement can be found for the former CETA director. Ellis said Bedsole's job was made extremely difficult by federal Officials In Atlanta, who consistently monitored 
CETA operations. 

In essence, Ellis said Bedsole was forced to work for too many bosses. Ellis said the CETA director was constantly plagued with requests from local agencies, 
In addition, Bedsole was directly responsible to the county commission, prime sponsor for CETA. "I dion't think you can work for that many bosses," Ellis said. "There's no way to please everyone." 

- ED PRICXETF 
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THRIFTY ONE-MINUTE RATES 
CAN HELPYOUCONTROL YOWt 

LONG DISTANCErOSTS. 
When a minute is all you need to share the 

good news, take advantage of our money-saving 
clirectdiaI* one-minute specials . . and 

save anytime of the day or night 

Central Florida Fa'a ir 

"SCAI Seeking Grant 
"We 	need 	consumer ployed by the program. 

education In Seminole County "The program is geared to all 
badly," 	says 	Shelly 	Cox, economic levels," says Mrs. 
program planner for Seminole Cox, "and the counselors would 
Community Action Inc. (SCAT). each cover two of our SCM 
"This program would enable us outreach offices." 
to teach people about legal 

bredress, 
The offices are located In 

how to stretch their Wlnwood 	Park, 	Midway, 
food 	dollars, 	all 	sorts 	of Georgetown, Westslde, Booker. 
things," she says of a grant town and Oviedo. 
being sought by SCM. One requirement of the grant 

The grant Is being sought is that a public meeting be held 
from 	the 	United 	States at 	which 	interested 	citizens 
Department 	of 	Health, may comment on the grant 
Education and Welfare (HEW). application. The application 
It would be managed In con- will be available for viewing on 
junction with the University of Wednesday, March 2 at both the 

IFlorida, which would provide a SCM office, 1101 	Pine Ave., 
project director and the ad- Sanford, and Comprehensive 
mInIstratIon of the program. Employment 	Training 	Act 
Their 	efforts 	would 	Include (CETA) Office, Seminole Plaza, 
placing 	Louise 	Gill 	in 	the Casselberry. 
pro)e.t director's post as well The public meeting will be 
as training three counselors held March 3 at SCM head- 
and a clerk-typist to be em- quarters at 2p.m. 
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Moynihan Shows 
; I Good Judgment 

New York's independent-minded new 
Democratic senator, Daniel P. Moynihan, has 
broken with an unworthy patronage tradition in 
recommending that the Carter administration 

1
- 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Tu.sday, Fib. 22, l,71—s 
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Herald Staff Wrfter 	 -..,, 	
plant's bil lot-heating ma- - 

Florida Extrusion Inc.. the state's oniv iiui.n.niiint 	 -- 	 -: 	

~% chine (below). 

I 

retain rnree tiepuDllcan-appointed U.S. attorneys, 	 - 

at least until they complete their current four-year 	ANGLE-WALTERS 	 - 	 - - - 	

- 	 JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. terms. 	 __________ 
-_ 	

- 

~___ 
______ 	 'Tail Gunner' the three federal prosecutors (the state's fourth 	 ______ 	____ 

Under past practice followed by both parties, 	
GOP   Sh ip  	______ - 

- 	______ 

one resigned before Moynihan's announcement) 	 _____ _____ 

___________________ 
the opposing party. 
would face automatic replacement by persons of 	

Without 	 _____ 	

-- 	 Hatchet Job , I 	. 	Moynihan, to his credit, rejects the notion that 	______ 

these sensitive posts should be awarded "on the 	
A Rudder 	____ 	 ____- 

- 	 Says Expert basis of party loyalty and activity." He stressed the 	 - 	1
1 

I i 	
need to depoliticize the Justice Department and 	WASHINGTON - If 	at the ar's 	 ______ 	

WASHINGTON— As a connolseur of the art 

~1 

restore confidence in the administration of justice 	first major conservative political meeting Is a 	- ~_ 	i 
form known as the "hatchet-Job," Indeed, as one following the trauma of Watergate. 	 valid indicator, the dedicated organizers of 	 - 	

-- 
Retention of the three Republicans was 	right wing remain an enthusiastic and deter- 	 - 	 _______ 	 who has performed a few in his lifetime, I can 

recommended by a bipartisan evaluation corn- 	mined as ever but their ship Is rudderless. 	 truly say, without qualification, that NBC's
- 	 ______ 	 three-hour so-called "fact-based" docu-dra. Joe mittee set up by Moynihan. Among the incumbents 	Mod of these Interviewed here at the Con- 	 _____ 	 _______ 

one-sided, mendacious, twisted, distorted, acknowledged that they have no burning share Moynihan's view that he has been giving able 	national issues to fire up their constituency, no 	 _____ 

	

_____ 	 perverted, warped, deformed, skewed and and nonpartisan service, 	 charismatic leaders to carry their banner and no 	 _____  
_____ 	exaggerated biography I have ever seen or read. 

The new senator is not, however, breaking 	consensus on how to extend their political in- 	 I will deal here with only one Incident from 

is Richard J. Arcara of Western New York, and we 	ServatiVe Political Action Conference readily 	 1_—- 	

9-ft 

McCarthy, was the most transparently blased.'J 	P 

completely with political tradition. He indicates he 	fluence. 	 "Tall Gunner Joe", the implication that 
 McCarthy was soft on Nazism for reasons of will recommend Democrats to replace the three 	The one politician they universally revere, 	

"  

. 	1671

____ 	
political expedience. incumbents asihey complete their present terms. 	Red Reagan, California's former Republican 

	

_____ 	

At one point in the NBC show, the fictional "All things being equal," he said, "you appoint 	governor,once again proved heb one of the best  composite of the veteran Washington journalist someone from your own party. But, of course, all 	dump speakers in American politics today. The 	 %M 	 who covered McCarthy, "Paul Cunningham ," things are not equal when deciding whether to 	current version of his campaign stemwlnder 	 played by John Forsythe, explains to "Logan,"
the young female journalist researching the rise replace experienced officials with newcomers. And 	attracted a cheering standing-room-only crowd.  

if merit is to be the chief guide, why foreclose 	the following day, however, Reagan turned 	 and fall of McCarthy, that the press crops voted

-t_- 	 because of "the Nazi thing," 
McCarthy one of the least effective senators additional terms for the incumbents if they con- 	66. PassIng the traditional "retIrnent age" 

tinue to perform well?" 	 never has been much respected In politics, but 	
7If. In any case, Moynihan has made a substantial 	Reagan is  horse who has been around the track 	

- 	

"The "Nazi thing" had to do with a Senate
-s' too many times. Even some of his most fervent 	 - 

admirers cannot envision yet another bid for the 	 - replacement of U.S. attorneys, and the Carter 	
- - - 	 Armed Services subcommittee Investigation of 

	

- 	 _________ 	

the Malmedy Masasacre, an atrocity corn- 

	

I 	break with the tradition of purely partisan 	
- 	

mitted by German S.S. troopers at the time of presidency in 1980 at the age of 69. 	 - - 	 ____ 	

the Battle of the Bulge, In which 150 captured 
administration would do well to take a similar 	 - 	 - _______ 

A hero of equal stature from an earlier day, ___:~~i 	 Americans were machine-gunned to death In approach, ignoring any howls of anguish from 
I Ipolitical leaders. 	 Sen Barry M. Goldwater, R-Ariz., 1s68 years old. 	 cold blood. Prior to seeing McCarthy vigorously He was nowhere in sight, having been shunned 	 denounce the Investigation committee's conduct _________________________________________________________________________________________________ by the purists for his support of President Ford 	 and stalk out of the hearing, "Cunningham" tells .1 . 
	

At The 'Roots' 	in last year's contest with Reagan for the 	 "Logan." Republican presidential nomination. 	JOHN CUNNIFF 	 "Joe, who wasn't even on the committee, had 

	

The streijVh of* family.was Vie true theme Of "Roots," 	-There are numerous others making subtle turned up to defend the Nazis, the butchers who the AmericazrBroadcastfng Co. 	that achieved the largest 	ove'rtures In the hope that the mantle 	Few   Graduate    J 	. had murdered American prisoners, and he kept 
audience in the history of television, 	 leadership will pass to them. Sen. Jesse A. it up for weeks." The result, "Cunningham" 

says, was that McCarthy "confused the Issue so 

	

Slavery broke many black families, but "Roots" tells us 	Helms, R.N.C., is among the best known, 
that at least one endured and enabled its members to achieve 	campaign-hardened conservatives are uneasy 	NEW YORK (AP) - Young workers from now themselves underemployed, convinced they are much that the Nazis' lives were spared." 

	

until at least the mld•1980s, and probably well 	working far below the limits of their talent. 	The reason why McCarthy behaved the way' 
dignity despite humiliation, 	 about what they perceive to be a lack of political beyond 

that time, will have to keep their corn- 	For those lower on the job ladder it could mean 	he did, we are told, Is because "in the beginning 

	

In Harriet Beecher Stowe's "Uncle Tom's Cabin," the 	stability on his part. 	
petitive Instincts razor sharp. 	 being pushed down a rung into positions 	McCarthy had received support from all right. protagonist was a faithful slave whose loyalty went unrewarded 	There also Is a entire generation of men and 	The reason: competition. The caise: The 	requiring minimal skills and, most likely, of- Wisconsin." by his white masters and who was unable to hold his family 	women In their 30s and early 4, many of them desire of young Americans to obtain college de- 	fng 	jjj Income. 	 So, what are the facts? First, there is the 

together. 	
charter members of Young Americans for 	

disingenuous use of the word "defend." Sen. 
who ref uses to surrender his African name of Kunta Kinte and 	the shoes of Goldwater and Reagan. But their show that the supply of college graduates will 	apply uniformly. Even when armed with a

In Alex Haley's "Roots," the protagonist is a defiant slave 	Freedom, who are positioning themselves to fill 	U.S. Labor Department studies continue to 	The education-Job equation isn't expected to 
McCarthy, L' raising questions about the fair. who passes on his identity and his black pride as a Mandinka 	time has not yet come. 	 exceed demand through the mid-1960s, forcing 	college degree, a youngster might find he or she ness and justness of the due process of Law ac- 	I warrior to his descendants, unto the sixth generation. 	

many wor 	 corded the accused Nazis, "defended" them only kers to settle for less skilled jobs. 	does not have a strong competitive advantage. 	
in the sense that the ACLU can be said to 

	

The respect for family continuity, the love of parents for 	When ideologues on either side of the political 
each other and for their children, the love of children for their 	spectrum gather, there are always issues. But 	As a consequence, competition is likely to be 	"In the case of crafts, persons with vocational "defend" the KICK when It agitates occasionally 

' 	 j 

	

stiff not only among college graduates, but 	training will be in greater demand than those for the Klan's constitutional right to free speech. parents, family fidelity and responsibility - these are the 	the conservative platter these days is filled with be
tween college graduates and those with less 	with a baccalaureate degree," writes Chester 	In fact, at various times during the corn- universal and abiding human values dramatized in "Roots." 	such leftovers as gun control, abortion, the equal 

education, thus exerting pressure throughout all 	Levine, a labor economist, in the government mittee investiagtion - none of which times were 

	

They are values under attack In our society. Rootlessness, 	rights amendment, the Occupational Safety 
and occupational levels. 	 "Occupational Outlook Handbook." 	 shown In the NBC show - Sen. McCarthy 

alienation and loneliness afflict millions. They are the result of a 	Health Administration and the death penalty. 	
it is estimated that about 18 per cent of the 	

Levine also foresees the situation where sounded like a bleeding-heart liberal who might 
destruction of traditions and an undue emphasis 	 None has proven appetizing enough to lure 

an requirements for college graduates through the 	
"employers will be reluctant to hire college have been representing the ACLU. divlduaIL!m, perscr.aI rdeasure and selfish aggrandizement, 	electoral majority to the banquet table. 	

mid-19803 may come from upgrading 	
graduates as operatives or laborers because of 	At one point, he declared: "When a man is 

heedless of social costs. 	
The most obvious symptom of the con- educational requirements, that is, by requiring a 	the high 	of lob dissatisfaction." 	 charged with an atrocious crime and when 

	

President Carter struck out In a new direction in 	servatives' plight Is their Inability to agree upon college education where a high school education 	
feeling runs high, that Is the time when we must 

inaugural when he expressed the hope that his administration 	a political home. For many, Including Reagan, might previously have been sufficient. 	 In addition, he continues, "college graduates have strict rules and regulations to protect the 
would strengthen the American family, "which Is the basis of 	preferred course is to work within the 	If the estimates are been 

	

out, it could mean 	are likely to face Increasing competition for rights of someone who may have need of the 
ow society." 	

Republican party. 	 that millions of young people will consider 	paraprofessional and technical jobs." 	law." It is a hope we all can share. Strong families can help lift 
people from poverty Just as a strong family helped Haley's 	 M for his being soft on Nazism to curry favor  
ancestors achieve freedom. 	 JACK ANDERSON 	 with his supporters back home, the charge is 

absurd. As Richard Rovere, a prime anti- Carter Trying 	 McCarthylte In good standing, writes In his book,  
"Sen. Joe McCarthy," McCarthy's role in the O'Neill No Shining Reform ist President Carter has entered the battle against government Malmedy Investigation "may have been 

paperwork. He Is telling his Cabinet members to read every 	 pleasing to some of the German-Americans in
his state, but those people alone weren't much regulation that originates In their departments and to have each 	WASHINGTON— House Speaker Thomas nastiest drunk in town." 	 The incident serves to illustrate the speaker's help." regulation signed by the person who wrote It. 	 "Tip" O'Neill has emerged aa the unlikely leader 	The speaker courts his Colleagues with the 	political style. Some members feel the 	During the committee hearing, when one' Experience will tell whether Cabinet members can bear up 	of a new generation of reform-minded finesse of a friendly grizzly bear. He will hug 	backslapping Boston p01 may not be exactly the senator suggested that "Christian charity" be under that kind of punishment, and whether any authors of 	Democrats. But the big, rumpled Irishman them to his bosom, but those who aren't suf- 	shining lmmage of reform the House is now shown to each Individual Nazi accused, infamous federal gobbledygcok have the courage to Identify 	continues to practice the hardball politics he located by his embrace may hear his growl. He 	trying to present. 	 McCarthy strongly protested, saying: "I might themselves, 	

learned years ago In the backrooms of Boston. used both techniques to prod former Speaker 	SUGGESTION BOX: More than a year ago, say, to make the record absolutely clear, I We confess some pessimism about astl-paperwork cam- 	Standing 6 foot 2 and weighing 220 pounds, he Carl Albert Into stepping down early. 	we established the National Suggestion Box to disagree with that. U we find someone guilty of palgns. The Federal Commission on Paperwork established 	as now become a massive presence in the 	As an example of O'Neill Inaction, he helped 	receive the Ideas of Individual Americans. It was these things, I think he should be immedi lg74 reported last year that it had managed to reduce the In- 	 ately bac&rooms of Washington. He has three basic Rep. Jim Wright, D. Tex., nose out Rep. Phil 	time, we urged, that the voice of the Individual executed. I am not concerned with Christian ventory of government forms by 12.5 per cent. But the 	beliefs: the Catholic faith, the Democratic Party Burton, D.-Calif., as House majority leader. 	be heard In Washington. Now President Jimmy charity." remaining forms got longer and more complicated, and the 	and his divine right to make political deals. 	Then the speaker tried to butter up the fuming 	Carter has called for suggestions so he can stay commission admits that the net result Is that citizens now spend 	Already, he has chewed out President Jimmy Burton by appointing him chairman of the House 	close to th concerns of the people. 	 Secondly, at the time the Malmedy Senate' 
more time filling out government forms than they did before. 	Carter for falling to consult him before ap- delegation to the North Atlantic Assembly. 	Thousands of suggestions have Poured Into Investigation began, in April of 1949, there was 

We're rooting for Mr. Carter as he takes his turn at bat, but 	pointing Elliott Richardson as a maritime 	This outraged Rep. Clement Zablocki, D.- 	the National Suggestion Box froro as far away as more than ample reason for Sen. McCarthy, a 
he's up against some major league pitchers. 	 negotiator. It seems that Richardson may run Wis., who felt he was in Line for the prestigious 	Brazil. Mexico and the East Carolinan Islands.__ 	

practicing lawyer and a former judge, to believe 

	

against O'Neill's son for governor of chairmanship. As head of the International 	There have been suggestions from all 50 states-. that many of the accused Nazis had not received Massachusetts. 	 Relations Committee, he was entitled to lead the 	25.5 per cent from the Middle Atlantic and 25 per BERRY'S WORLD 	 The hulking, bulbous-nosed O'Neill then delegation, 	 a fair trial. 
shoved down the president's throat a 	 cent from the Pacific. A smaller 12.4 per Cent 	A U.S. Army Commission, headed by former 

	

Angrily, he protested to the speaker. Like a 	came from President Carter's native South. 

	

Massachusetts crony, Robert Griffin, as the father lecturing a misbehaving child, O'Neill 	Suuestlons should be mailed to the National 
Texas Supreme Court Justice Gordon Simpson, 

%

- 	

This led admonished Zabloc 	 had Commuted the sentences of 12 Malmedy 
deputy General Services admInistrstor. 	 ki' "You've been on the 	Suggestion Box, Box 2009, Washington, D. C. 

Nazisfrorndeathto eimpr oriess,as 
.. 

	

	 to the angry resIgnalon of Administrator Jack delegation three months. Phil's been on six 	20013. Meanwhile, here Is one of the la
test a result of having fowid that t agency. 

' 	
'— 	 Eckerd, a Republican, who tried to clean up the years. He can do the Job." 	 suggestions: heir Inkrrogators') 

	

"But It should go to the International 	 had used "various tricks, runes, ceremonies, Privately, the speaker takes a jaundiced view 	 Kennedy Ward writes from New Bern, N. C., etc." 

	

Relations chairman," insisted Zablocki. "I feel 	that Americans could help save energy by 

	

of reforms. When the House reformers wanted to as chairman of the committee I should be 	recycling their used oil. "Many Individuals 	Furthermore, another Army justice review 	— strip Rep. Robert Sikes. D-Fla., of his sub chairman of the delegation." 	 would return the old oil if they had some place to board found that several of the accused Nuii committee chairmanship for a conflict of in. 	"Look," growled O'Neill, (the other 	take It", Ward urges. He suggests that oil be sold were victims of mock trials, the occasional use teest, for example, O'Neill supported 	s, who North Atlantic legislators) will be honored to 	in returnable containers and that anyone not of physical force, and that in certain Instances, lost anyway. 
- 	 have the chairman of the International Relations 	returning the old oil be charged a higher price. ifltCTTOgatOti made threats to the accused that if Nor is (YNeIII greatly aggrieved over the committee on the delegation," 	 We're told that a similar system is being usei they did not talk, their relatives would be 

f 	

The congrean has now simmered down 	ascoilctionpothlsforwasteoCar ownerawho commltteesa: "Some l of resultaof the 

di 

. 	 -9 	&SAWA any deal I'm not In on." O'Neill, has said. 

 

dea 

 

the 

 

	

I- * 	%  

Korean bribery scandals. Indeed, he wa.i at the 	Zablocki, his moustache bristling, shot back 	successfully in Germany. Meanwhile, the deprived of their ration cards. 	
• 	

M 

	

front of the line of congressmen who sccepted petulantly: "I'm going to resign from the 	Interior Dept. tells us that gas stations In Cm- 	In its own report on the Malmedy Manure favrrz from Korein flier Tongrun Park. "I'm delegation" 	 cinnati and Minneapolis already are being used Investigation , the Senate Armed Services sub- 
30 

	

(YNejfl is it his best In a smoke-filled somewhat, and O'Neill hasn't accepted his 	change their own oil should check to see whet
he

r various reviews can be gained when It is pointed 
	

cc 

lb 
S 

	

bath-ooxn; it is his natural environment. Always resignation. The speaker told us he thinks time 	their local service station has a used-oil tank. out that, while there are 43 death sentences 	 to 

	

affable, he can also be roguish and Irrevelent. will heal Zablocki's brualed feelings. 7ablockl, 	The Federal Energy Administration &djudged by the court, only 12 were finally ap- 

	

a 	the he toasted a stuffy senator, to the roaring meanwhile, feels any reconciliation should be 	reduce proved by Gen. Ldu Clay (Commander In 	 w 

Hey, WOW! You really turn me on!" 	 delight of the other guests, as "the second - offered by O'Neill. 	 oil imports by about 70,000 barrels a day. 	(Thief, European Command). 	 Is 

. 	% b ks__~ 	I" 	 . 

extrusion plant, will begin operation 1yon Jewett J Company President John Wall says the plant will extrude 12 
million pounds of aluminum a year, providing Jobs for up to 65 
Sanfordites. 

The plant's employes will receive an annual payroll of $400,000- 
$600,000, Wall said. "Ten of our first 15 employes are from San- 
ford. We brought in five people. From here on in, it's all local 
people." 

And what's an extrusion? It's a heated piece of aluminum 
formed Into shape by being rammed through a die. The Sanford 
plant will make extrusions for the building, boating, heat ex- 
change and aircraft Industries. 

Florida Extrusion's plant contains 17,000 square feet of 
manufacturing space and 2,500 square feet of office space. Within 
The next few months, the company will add 20,000 square feet of 
manufacturing space for a machine shop, paint shop and 
recycling facility. 

The company leases its plant with an option to purchase, from 
Sanford-Seminole Development Co., which persuaded Florida 
Extrusion to locate here. Sanford-Seminole has constructed 10 
such buildings since the company was formed in 1962, according 
to Executive Vim President John Krlder. 

Krlder "did a terrific job In persuading us to locate here," Wall 
said. "We were torn between locating in Bartow or Sanford," 

Wall decided on Sanford for two reasons: "We could get the 
energy (electricity and natural gas), and we felt this was a good 
labor market." 

The company will start with one full shift of 15 employes, adding 
additional groups of 15 until full capacity is reached. "We will 
train all our own employes. Training is under way now," Wall 
said. 

The plant will operate with a four-day workweek. "This is a 
vacation area. A tow-day week will give everyone some time off. 
We want to let our employes enjoy Life a little bit," the company's 
president said. 

The extrusion process begins with cylindrically shaped billots 
of aluminum, weighing 110 pounds each. Billots are rim through a 
heater and transferred to a forming machine. A 42-Inch ram, 
which can exert 2,000 tons of pressure, forces the heated bWot 
through a die. 

Florida Extrusion will begin with pre-manufactured dies, but 
Wall said the company will soon begin training 12-15 the makers. 

The extrusions are cooled on racks, stretched and then sawed to 
the appropriate length. From there, the extrusions go to an aging 
oven, where they are tempered at 300 degrees for eight hours. 

Finally, the extrusions are cooled and shipped. 
"We've gotten great cooperation from all the people in Sanford. 

I'm glad we came here," Wall said. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
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WORLD 
N BRIEF 

Amin, Angered By Bishop, 

Shot Him During Inquiry 
VAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania (AP) - The 

Tanzanian government's newspaper claims 
that Ugandan President Idi Amin personally 
shot and killed Anglican Archbishop Janani 
Luwum during an interrogation. In a report 
attributed to a special correspondent in 
Kampala, the Ugandan capital, the Daily 
News said Amin killed the prelate after he 
repeatedly refused to sign a confession ad-
mitting he plotted with former President 
Milton Obote to overthrow the Ugandan 
dictator. Amin claims that the archbishop and 
two cabinet ministers died in an automobile 
crash last Wednesday after their arrest. 

Premier Cleared In Death 
MONTREAL (AP) 

- Coroner Maurice 
Laniel has ruled that a 62-year-old derelict 
was "unavoidably killed" when he was hit by 
a car driven by Quebec Premier Rene 
Levesque and that Levesque was not 
criminally responsible. 

Edgar Trottier, known to authorities as an 
alcoholic and epileptic who frequently passed 
out in the street, was lying on the Icy, hilly 
street about 4:15 a.m. on Feb. 6 when he was 
hit by a car that Levesque was driving. 

Levesque reported having had two glasses 
of wine during the evening, the coroner said. 
Police said following the accident that the 
premier was not given a breath test because 
there was no indication that he had been 
drinking. 

Cyprus Patriarch Retires 
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - The leader of the 

Armenian Orthodox Church in the United 
States and four Middle East countries has 
announced his retirement, 

Catholicos Khoren I, 62, said Sunday on 
Cyprus radio that he will step down in May for 
health reasons. 

He has served as patriarch of Cilicia for 14 
years. That patriarchate, whose seat was 
moved from Cilicia, Turkey, to Lebanon after 
World War I, includes Lebanon, Syria, Iraq, 
Cyprus and the United States. 

Owen Succeeds Crosland 
LONDON (AP) - David Owen, a 38-year-

old physician turned politician, is Britain's 
new foreign secretary and the youngest man 
named to the job since Anthony Eden in 1935. 
Prime Minister James Callaghan promoted 
Owen. the No. 2 man at the Foreign Office, on 
Monday, a few hours after the funeral of his 
predecessor and former chief, Anthony 
Crosland who died Saturday. 

PEOPLE 
Amy Dines With Trudeaus 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Canadian Prime 
Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau is findiPg 
friendly informality and backing for the 
Canadian confederacy during his two-day 
visit with President Carter. 

Carter welcomed Trudeau on the 
Washington's Birthday holiday and after 
ceremonies and private talks the Carters hon-
ored the Canadian leader ani his wife at a 
formal state dinner. 

Carter's 9-year-old daughter, Amy, at-
tended the state dinner and read two books at 
the table. 

Trudeau and Carter conclude their official 
White House talks today on topics ranging 
from fishing rights and trade to cooperation 
on energy resources. 

Fiedler Conducts Kazoo 

NEW YORK (AP) - Boston Pops conductor 
Arthur Fiedler says he'll do "any kind of mu-
sic - as long as it's good of its kind." 

So Monday night, at a fund raising concert 
for the Boston Symphony at the Waldorf As-
toria Hotel, his orchestra played music 
ranging from Aida's triumphal march to a 
performance on the kazoo by NBC television 
critic Gene Shalit 

WEATHER 

N 	a.m. temperature 36 	Wednesday Tides 
greta; overnight low 33; 	Daytona Beach: highs 11:16 
nday'i high 92; barometer am. and 11:42 p.m.; lows 4:57 

.20; relative humidity 92 per a.m. and 5:11 p.m. 
at; winds calm. 	 Port Canaveral: highs 10:52 
Forecast: Warming trend a.m. and 11:39 p.m.; lows 4:48 

rough Wednesday. Fair am. and 5:10 p.m. 
sight, chance of showers 	Bayport: highs 4:19 a.m. and 

tdneiday. 111gb In upper 70. 4:94 p.m.; lows 10:07 am. and 

'dsesday. Variable winds at 11:05 p.m. 
to 20 mph 
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FEBRUARY 21,1977 Edna E. Canter, Deltona 
ADMISSIONS Mary E. Jones, Deltona 

Sanford: Clarence E. Pankey, Geneva 
William Agoranos BIRTHS 
Willie Chandler Sanford: 
Jennie Cowan Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Willie 
Thomas J. Davis (Floretta) 	DeSaussure a girl 
Charlie S. Glenn Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Janice) 
Sylvira Grady Reed a girl 
Michael P. Hittali Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	David 
Larry Kelm (Rosemary) Roberts a girl 
Robert Moore DISCHARGES 
Jean 0. Postell Sanford: 
Raymond A. Sandifer Dorothy M. Bixby 
Eugene Smith Rutha M. Gordon 
King D. Thomas May E. Jarvi 
Nellie Wheeler Hattie M Johnson 
Mary Williams Edward King 
Frank Smith Jr., Apopka A. L Lyon 
John Pfalzraf, Buffalo, N.Y. Gloria T. Sermon 
Sandra J. Moore, Casselberry Mae A. Thomas 
Yvonne M. Ford, Chuluota Kenneth N. Atwater, Deltona 
Wilbur L Bennett, DeBary John F. Hawes, Deltona 
Edna Mum, DeBary Charm Harris, Lake Mary 
Violette E. Reeder, DeBary Tawanda 	L. 	Cotton, 	Lake 
David R. Andrews, Deltona Monroe 
Ezra V. Boyer, Deltona Brenda S. Chalfant, Oviedo 

AREA DEATHS 
MRS. HELEN MALONE FRED PARTAIN SR. 

Mrs. Helen P. Malone, 50, of Fred R. Partain Sr., 73, of 
63 Kent Circle, Sanford, died Oak Lane, Longwood, died at 
Monday morning. Born In Ft his home Monday 	morning. 
Lauderdale she lived In Sanford Born In Hart County, Ga., he 
for five years. Lived in Longwood for the past 

seven years. He was a Baptist 
Survivors 	are 	five 	sons, and a veteran of WWII. 

Delbert 	J. 	Pinta 	Jr., 	Belle He is survived by a son, Dun 
Glade; 	Gary 	Waiters, Partain, 	of 	Sanford; 	five 
Charleston, 	S.C., 	Milton grandchildren; 	two 	brothers, 
WaLters, 	Orlando, Kenneth Earl, Altamonte Springs and 
Watters, Germany, Pat Malone Jimmy Partain of Miami; three 
of Sanford; three sisters, Mrs. sisters, Mrs. Fred Paige, and 
Ella Sullivan, Ft. Lauderdale, Mrs. Charles Johnson, both of 
Mrs. 	Frances Miller, 	Ocala, Miami and Mrs. Clouis Taylor 
and Mrs. Rose Durante, San- of Ellenton, Ga. 
ford; two brothers, Walter Funeral services and burial 
Peele and Wayne Peele, both of will 	be 	In 	Miami. 	Brisson 
Ft. 	Lauderdale 	and 	four Funeral Home Is in charge of 
grandchildren, local arrangements. 

Ilrisson Funeral Home Is in MRS. ANNIE DASINGER 

charge of arrangements. 
Mrs. Annie L. Da.singer, 74, 

-_  635 W. 25th St., died Monday. 

Funeral Notices Born in Alabama, she was a 
member of First Christian 
Church of Sanford. 

DASINGER, MRS, ANNIE L.— She 	is 	survived 	by 	a 
Funeral Services for Mr 	M',nie daughter, 	Mrs. 	Sara L 	DaSinger, 71. of 535 W• 251h 
St. Who died Monday, Stoudenmire, Sanford; 	and 
held Wednei4ay at 2 pm 	at three grandchildren, Lee and 
Brisson Funeral Home with Dr. Bill, 	Sanford 	and 	Doris Jo Harold Harris officiating. Burial 
in Evergreen Cemetery, Briiin Stoudenmire, of Orlando. 
Funeral Home is in chage Brisson Funeral Home Is In 

charge of arrangements. 

MALONE, MRS. HELEN P.— 
Funeral services for Mrs. Helen I 
P Malone. SO. of 	3 Kent Circle, 

______ TJ1 
intord. who died Monday, will 
be held at 4 p rn. Wednesday. at ____________________________ 
Brisson Funeral Home with Rev. 
Bill Coffman oficliflng 	Burial 
in Evergrevn Cemetery. Brisson 
Funifal Home In charge 

1 -\ ': 
(Herald Photo by Rick Wells) 
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$ 95 
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starter 	I 
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adjustable 
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Protective 
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20" Mower 	22" Mower 	22" Self propelled 
$10995 

	

Mower 	3 HP Tiller 
 

• X1 HP Briggs & Strttn 	• Y7 HP Briggs & Strattcn 	$13995 $21995  

	

engine I Er.g.no controls on 	engine • Vertical pull starter 

	

handle • Adjustable wheel 	• Folding handle • Easy 	• 3½ HP Briggs & Stratton 	• 26' tilling idth I Rugged 

	

height - k." to 3½ • Recoil 	wheel height adjustment • 	engine • Front wheel drive 	gear drive • Forward and re- 

	

starter • 14-ga. steel deck 	Engine shroud • Protective 	• Easy-rolling 8' wheels 	verse gears • Throttle and 
Protective rear drag shield 	rear drag shield 	 • Side discharge 	 Clutch controls on handle 

8 Ways to Buy ' 
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' I Cash • Goodyear Revolving Charge 

I 	1;00D , k* • Our Own Customer Cre iii Plan 
. 	 R • Muter Charge • BinkAmric&ui 

~ 	 " r 	
11 	 . 	 I 	• American Express Mo"iy Caru 

Chute Blanche • n4j Club 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
CHRIS CANDLER, MGR. 

555 W. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 	 PH. 322-2821 
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ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	on eminent domain proceedings, as (SEAL) 	 described in said mortgage, and all partandparcelthereof, and alsoall 	run thence North IS degrees 36' 39" run thence S $9 degrees 55' 4.3" E a required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
-1 	 ' 	: -;.•-.- '-: 	 •........ 	 .. ' 	". -. 	- 	- - 	 - 	- 

that an action to foreclose first nd 	encumbered by said mortgage 	 Arthur H Beckwith Jr 	 structures and Improvements now gas and electric fixtures radiators 	East a distance of 23 feet toe point distance of 11917 feet to a point on MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF ' 	r ' 	- 	 '-a'. -'s. 	 - 	

- ir 	b. r 
real property a' a security interest 	and 	you 	are 	required 	By Jean E Wilke 	 fixtures attached thereto also merit machinery boilers ranges 	the Maitland Palm Springs Road 	Slate Road 100 said point being on THIS NOTICE to file with the clerk 	

- 	 4. 1 
- - 	- 	- - 

in the following personal property 	to Serve a copy 0, your 	Deputy Clerk 	 together with all and singular the elevators and motors bath tubs 	thence run South 00 degrees 00 16 	the arc of a curve concate Easterly of the above court a written 	 - 'a ' 	 ._-- - 	- 	
' .5 ..____- 	 " 	I 

Seminole County, Florida 	 written defenses, if any, to it on Publish: Feb.15,22,Marchi,$,)977 	tenements, heredltaments, sinks, water closets, water basins, 	East along said Easterly Right of 	having a radius of 17,3)1.10 	statement of any claim or demand 	 . 	 ..• "f',. • 
	 - 	 . - 	- .- - -- . 	

. 

PHASE I: 	 William P. Healy, attorney for DEl SI 	 easementS and appurtenances pipes. 	
Iaucets, dishwashers, Way line a distance of 913 feet for a thence from a tangent bearing of 	they may have. Each claim musthe 	 . 	- 	 . 	., . -. 	-. 	,. - 	•' . . ..., -:, 

	,..,, . - •,'.i'i :;: - 	A run in the first inning meant every- Northeast I. of the Southwest ,,,, 	
Office Box 1099 Jacksonville IN THE CIRCUIT COURT F appertaining and the rents issues equipment and other plumbing and North I? degrees $6 3!' East a arc of said curve through a central basis for the claim the name arv 	 , 	. 	ii 1 is 	' ii-. 	 - •3 	'I -w 	 uuilng so 	em.no.e • 1•g•1 S IaseI,aul Range 79 East lying West of State with the clerk of the above styled 

CASE NO 77 , CA4s.0 	 estate right title intzrest and all refrigerating plants and Ice boxes 	the Westerly right of way line of of 21311 feet to the Point of or attorney and the amount 	 • - ., __ 	 - 	
.,.- 	 .jj?' '4 	, 	

t 
Florida Less the road over West 23 otherwise a (udgmenf may be en New York savings bank 

	 well in law as in equity of the Debtor Venetian blinds storm shutters and degrees 23 01 East along laid IS 25 E along said Westerly Right the date when it will become due 	
"..,,, ..''. * i ., - , 
	 -. 	 j 	i'' ' 	' 	s. 	 ' 	''' 'i '' 	 I It, 	Isidmi I 	ass R in 	•h 	+wn 	 - 

tired against you for the relief 	
Plaintiff 	in and to the same and every part awnings which are now or may 	Interstate Right of Way line a of Way line a distance of 361 44 f.ef 	shall be stated If the claim 	 ,_ r ,, 	. , - 	 .'.., - 	•,,.- 	 s 	-' - 	'- 	 - 	'U, 	.5' .5 	 " 	Iii 	Ill 	U WY.5 Commence at the NW corner of the petition 	

DAVID M MEADOWS MARTHA 	and electric fixtures radiators 	in or on said premises even though 	intersection of the Westerly Right of distance of 473$  feet to a point on nature of the uncertainty shall be 	 - 	 - 	, -I. , 	
-. 	

".5 	- 	
5 	• 	 _I 	 S 	 I,  Townshp 71 South Range 29 East 	Sad Court on February 11th 1977 

MEADOWS and SYBIL F 	mint machinery boilers ranges the hazard insurance policy theEasterlyrightofwayIin,of5ai 	said Maitland Palm Springs Road security shall be described The 	 f'-", 	 %3. 	t.s... - ' 
	 ' 	} r',,5• 	' 	 • 	Jôff krfrsw 	with thA wjnnjnn rises 	 '\ 	'," 	'' 	 ' 

19degreess.3 43 E along the NGrth 	Arthur H Beckwith Jr 	
Florida general 	artnershi a 

	
sinks water closets water basins 	With any and all extensions and along the Easterly Right of Way of distanceof3l$Ooleettotp,e Point of copies of the claim to the clerk to 	 ..-,.; 	. 	"-i r, 	-0 	',, - 	 - 	 - 	- 	- 	A 	t,'l 	Seminole had its chances in the first 	 -- - -'- 	 s 

line of Slid NE '4 of SW ' a distance 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	SPR ING 	LAX E 	HIt'' 	
pipes 	laucets 	dishwashers 	replacements thereof and any and 	said Maitland Palm Springs Road 	Beginning 	 enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	 - 	 , " 

	 1 	£1. 	 . S-.VI.*t4.v.'. - L4' 	 "1 	 4'-e,.•..a. a.' .1 5- I..L -_II 

of 230 feet for a point of beginning 	By Jean E Wilke 	
ASSOCIATES LTD C Florida 	refrigerators disposals laundry all rights thereunder any and all thetollowing courses and distances 	Containing 62)2 acres 	 each personal representative 	, 	- 	 - 	- 	 ,• - 	-:_t 	 anu seconu Whit runs ufl scoring posi- 	 ' E 431 43 feet to a point on the West PUbliSh Fet, 13 22 March 1 I 1977 PAINT COMPANY a Florid 	

heating 	fixtures 	mantels 	said mortgage 	or 	arising distance of 70099 feet thence South FOLLOWING P E R SON A I. to VhOtfl a copy of this Notic, Of 	
".. - ',y.-'-' -1 - 	lsw 	 I 	

'..• 	I 	"i 	4. 	c. 	•v ' " 
(Interstate I) said point being on a 	

EWELI. CONCRETE INC 	Window screens screen doors 	escrow accounts established or 50 fees thence North 33 dgrees 56 	All property rights of any kind required 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 ' 	- 	 - 	 - 	I 	I 	Waa1 	1 	4 	 I 	
' 	

' a ,3' 1 	 '. 	J 	 '• 	 ' 	
P 

radius of 17 33$ 10 feet thence IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF d b a IMPER IAL LUMBER 	awnings which are now or may any property or other thing of value the PC of a curve concave Easterly 	sonal mixed or otherwise and THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 - '-' ' S 	

A 	 - - 
line through a central angle of 01 CASE NO 77)02 CAIS C 	 PARK N A C national bankin 	in or on said premises, even though future or further advances pursuant thence along the arc of said curve encumbered by the mortgages theY may have that challenges the 	 . Q.-. ¼p.sP 	- 	p - 	,. U 	 - 	 - 	

" I 	, 	4 	 -: 	• 	 - 
tees; thence N $9 degrees 53' 43" W INSURANCE COMPANY OF and DELIGHT BELGARD 

1db-a 	the hazard insurance policy awarded pursuant to condemnation 	6'O0"adistanceof 156,ISfe,tfotp,e following: The abstract of title qualifications of the personal 	 . . 	. -.' .5" 	 '. - ' '. 	- 	- 	' 	- 	- ' - 	-' 	 . .. '- - 

	 -- 	-_"'' 	 ..-. .. ' - 	..-,- 	 ''5 - -5- 	--'-'-.55 

419.17 feet to the East right of way PHILADEIPI4IA. a foreign or- PENTHOUSE CLEANERS- 	d 	
covering said premises, together on eminent domain proceedings, as point of tangency, thence North 00 coverIng said real Øroperty, and all representative, or the venue or 	

(Herald Photos by Temmy Vinc.ntj, 
Road, thence N 00 degrees 06' 33" E 	 Plaintiff, DRAPER 	SPEC IA LISTS' 	replacements thereof, and any and has been filed against you and you 201.65 feet to the Point of Beginning. mint and inventory, together with 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND alongsaidright of way line 3100 feet 	 vs. 	 SCHR IMSHER'S PLUMBING & 	

all rights thereunder; any and all arerequlredto serve a copy of your TOGETHER 	WITH 	THE any proceeds thereof and any OBJECTIONS NOT SO FiLEt to the point of beginning. 	
DAVID M. MEADOWS, MARTHA HEATING, INC., a corporation; 	rights of subrogation provided by written defenses, if any, to it Ofl FOLLOWING PERSONAL replacements thereof, which are WILL BC FOREVER BARRED 	 - PHASE II: 	 w. MEADOWS, STANLEY I, EDWARD J WILLMAN and 	said mortgage, or arising William P. Healy, attorney for PROPERTY: 	 nowormayher,afterbelocata 	Dateofthefirstpub1icationof,,s 	 ' 

the SW i., of Section 23, Township 21 Florida general partnership, 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	- 	accured pursuant to said mortgage; Florida 32301 and file the original 	sonal, mixed or otherwise, and structures and improvements now 	Robert Darrell Grieme 	 - P South, Range 29 East, lying West of SPRING 	LAKE 	HILLS TO: Keith Artman 	 any property or other thing of value with the clerk of 
the above styled whether tangible or intangible, or her,afte on said land and the 	)s Personal Representa 	

- 

State Road 100 (less right of way for ASSOCIATES, LTD., a Florida 	(residence unknown) 	 acquired with or paid for by any Court on or before March 21st, 1917; 	encumbered by the mortgages fixtures attached thereto, also 	tive of the Estate of 	 '• 

., 	 f 

roadoverthewest25ofeetthereof) 	limited partnership, PORTER 	Last Known residence: 	 futureorlurtneradvancespursuant otherwise a judgment may be en- 	herein foreclosed, including the together with all and singular the 	Marvelyn Elizabeth Grieme 

	

S$9 degrees 53' 45" E along the BARNETT BANK OF WINTER realpropertyarsdasecurity interest 	
and 	 (SEAL) 	 replacements thereof. which are estate, right, title, interest and all MCINTOSH 	

. 	 roundball season hits the homestretch with 	state powers. a distance 0123.0 lees to a point on corporation, RICHARD BELGARD Seminole County, Florida: 	
wr en 	enses, 	any, to it on 	Clerk 01 he Circuit Court 	situate on the real property well in law as in equity, of the Safltor-d, FL 3771) 	 r 	r 	n 	II th 	. 	 jf 	 r 	

n' 	 • Li c'r'a'l 	1.. 1 	c's 	1' 

said Right of Way line a distance of DRAPERY SPECIALISTS, Sect eas 	o t e Sou hwest a, 	Florida 32201 and file the original DEl $3 	
fixtures attached thereto, also heaters, air conditioning, equip. 	 -'------- 	- 	Arcaro sees two specters lying In wait for horse racing's sen-. 	final Division 2 game of the season. scc s n..'j 	plays the No. 2 qualifier from the southern 

Westerly Right of Way line of State DARRELL TAYLOR, 	
feel a, 

ess e rca over Wes 23 tired against you for the relief IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF thereunder belonging or in anywise pipes, faucets, dishwashers, Eaeculion issued out of and under 	 yet," said the king of the stakes riders now enjoying the life of a 	SCC has a shot at a 26-3 season hostin' 	Seminole's latest victim was Daytona 	_________________________________________________________ 

Road1oQ,saidpointbeingther 	 Defendants, 	Said 0 rt also dc cni"4 
- 	demanded in the complaint 

or SEMINOLF COUNTY, FLORIDA. apPertaining, and the rents, Issues refrigerators, disposals, laundry the seal of the County Court of 	
_ 	 I iii 	 - 	 b 	 ______________________________________________________ 

of a curve concave Easterly, having 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 r 	pr 	
t 	

as. 	petition. 	
CASE NO.: 77.101-CA-os-C 	 and profits thereof, and also all the equipment and other plumbing and 	Orange County, Florida, upon a final 	COwist ge1eman 

from a tangent beating of S 03 	Savannah Georgia 	 theW a Of Section 23 	said tour-f on February 11th 1977 	p, y, 	 ..s. 	 - __---o ----' . ..--J-., 
but from what I'vç heard from a lot of people, the boy I,s an ex• 
cellent rider. They say he's cool, has a mind of a 24-year-old and a Lyman Swimmers 
natural feel for horses, 

"I think it's great, He has given horse racing a big boost. It's 
good to see the sport back in Seventh In Meet However, Old Banana Nose - as they called him - Li dis- 
inclined to apply immediate superstar status to the Kentucky BySHARONREMPE by 	Denise 	Berry, 	Debby 
phenom who, with more than 100 winners this year, Is off to the Herald Correspondent McCarty, Cindy Blamlck, and 
fastest winning start in the sport's history, Cathy Burleson. 

"Nobody wasa better bug than BiliShoeniaker," Arcaro said. CLEARWATER- 	The The 400-free relay of Denise 
"Remember, Bill was riding mostly on the West Coa.st and Lyman High School swim team Berry, 	Cindy 	and 	Bonnie 
against the best riders of the day - Johnny Longden, Jack finished seventh in the Clear- Blamick, and Suzy LaChance 
Westrope and Ted Atkinson. He had little choice of mounts. The water Invitational Swim Meet placed fourth with a 4:10.03. 
top stables had their own riders wider contract. last weekend, a strong showing In Individual events, Bonnie 

"New York, at this particular time of the year, Is the best place in the 36-team field. Blamick finished eleventh In 
for a kid to make a good showing. The best riders run away from The girls team placed fifth in the 	500-free 	(6:01.09), 	and 
cold weather. So Cauthen hasn't had to go against the tough guys their competition 	with 	133 thirteenth 	In the consolation 
- Vasquex and Corderu, points. The 200-medley relay, race of the 200-free (2:15.66), 

"Riding Is easier in New York, too. The rules are tougher consisting of 50-yard sprints of Cathy 	Burleson 	finished 
... 	 . 	,.---...., 	 - 	. 	. back, breast. fly and freo xtvie xei'nnd in that 1(I3Jrei' 	(57 7thi 

Auburn Trips 

JU By 80-66 
By The Associated Press 	and Phil Shope 10 for South 

Jacksonville University has Florida, now 9-15. CurtIs Brooks 
cxperlcnced a l'eplay of their had 22 points for the Rattlers, 
season opeir against Auburn now 15-12. 
and suffered a 80-66 defeat at 
the hands of the Tigers. 

down 12 rebounds Monday night 
to give his team a 53-a re- 

Auburn's Pepto Bolden pulled FLORIDA 

bounding edge over the Dol-
phins. The game was similar to 

60-22 reboundIng edge In a 92-68 

Jacksonville's season opener at uiywIIre. 1uw tiwituer gues (S)Wfl even [I YUU PW13 a norse 	
stie 	aJ ti 	a 	 ththe5O-free (26 Auburn when the Tigers had a 

New York. In California they ride closer. There are more Jam- time of 2:04,13. The relay was Cindy Blamick took a fourth In Brrr! Too Cold ups, more chances for accidents." 	
the 100-fly (1:06.51). DenIse victory. Young Cauthen, Arcaro said, is fortunuate to have so far 
Berry took a fifth In the 100- 	 The Dolphins tied the score avoided any tragic spi11s. 	 Brantley Nine 	back event (1:10.15). 	 __________________ 

	

once after trailing 35-30 at half. 	,.- A fall, Arcaro insisted, is the horror of every man who takes to 	
The boys team placed 13th Fo r B a s e b a I I 7 	time but Auburn scored the 	- the saddle. 	 Dumped By 5-2 with48polnts. C 	 next seven points. "This is a tough game," he said. "A man who says he isn't 	 Ken Flynn, Thad Hill, Dan 	 All five Auburn starters hit In afraid of a spill is either an idiot or a liar. We had seven kthed In 	WINTER PARK - Lake ltsrtmnn, and Dan Bogdany 	GAINESVILLE (AP) - Woody Woodward told the the double figures as ftke MIt- 1975 and five last year. mere must be 24 or 25 paraplegics. 	Brantley fell victim to a three- made up the 400-free relay team Florida's college baseball sea- group. "We are very conscious chell had 19 points, Bolden and 

"Accidents happen. You can't escape them. And how you run sixth inning and lost a 5-2 that swam in an eleventh place son has already begun and of our attendence and the bad Stan Pietklewtcz each had 16 
handle them marks the progress of your career." 	 high school baseball game finIsh (3:44.91). 	 some coaches say fan Interest weather will keep our fans points, Eddie Johnson had 12 Next to a fall, Arcaro continued, weight Is the ghost that most Monday despite the strong five- 	Hartraan also took a second may be chilled by unseasonably away." 	 and Myles Patrick 11. 	 ?1t RIC/#6' haunts the tiniest champions In sports. 	 hit pitching of Jim Kremer. 	place in the 200-free (1:51.), cold temperatures. 	

Fraser, whose team finished 	Auburn's record Jumped to 
"Cauthen, like Shoemaker, is very small, I understand," he 	Lee Fields, Brent Chap- and a second in the 500-free 	

The weather was a pre- 42-14 last season for a berth in 

	

12-10. Jacksonville dropped to 7- 	 N 0 W said. "But they tell me he has big hands and big feet. When I 	delalne and Rusty Kelly had (5:.95). 	 dlct.abletoplc as coaches met at 18. 
raced they wouldn't sign you up If you had big hands and feet two hits each for Brantley with 	Coach Bob Golf said, of the the University of Florida for the the NCAA playoffs In Arlington, 	South Florida's Newton Fair-. 
because they figured you were still growing. 	 sophomore Ch.apdelalne getting six teams that finished ahead of third annual Florida State Tex., said, "Stetson, Rollins weather sank a Iayup shot with 	POST TIME 8 PM 

	

and Florida State are teams four seconds remaining to give 	Doors Open at 4:30 

	

"Hank Mills was a sensational rider when he was young. But two RBIs to raise his batting Lyman, he would swim five In Collegiate Baseball Coaches that I would put up against his team a 79-77 victory over 
	(Closed Sunday) weight got him. I think he is now about 160 pounds and breaking 	rerage to .600 Brantley Li at the regular season: Clear- Press Day. 

troncs In Texas." 	 Boone Friday and returns borne water, Bishop Moore, St 	"It's going to take a little anyone In the country - and Florida A&M. 	 MATINEES Saturday at noon aalnst St. 	Petersburg 	Catholic, while for all Florida teams to I've played against Texas and 	The visiting Rattlers were 	MON..WED. SAT. Oklahoma." Arcaro rode for 31 years, wInning 554 stakes races - including Cloud. 
	 Seabreexe, and Mainland, 	get going," said Miami Coach 	 ahead 67-60 with 8:33 to play, 	Post Time 1:45p.m. five Kentueky Derbies, six Belmont,, six Preaknesses and two 	______________________ 	

The next Greyhound meet Ron Fraser of the cold weather. 	University of Florida Coach but David Ntemann scored 	Doori Open at 12:30 Thple Crowns - before retiring In 	
Lake Brantley 	000 lOt -2 73 will be Wednesday, at home, at "We can't go any farther south Jay Bergman said he has pro- eight of his 16 poInts to lead a 	 * Now his greatest excitement is playing golf with Sam Snead. 	Winter Park 	OIl 003 s-S 	4. They will take on their first to play baseball." 	 posed a four'teaxn tournament South Florida rally. 	 DINE 19 THE 

COMFORT OF OUR "It's hard to get going in the morning when you wear silk 	
Kremer and Fowler; MunEft and Metro conference opposittlon, 	"Attendence will be another among the top teams In the 	Penney Greene added 12 	CLUB HOUSE pajamas," said the racing millionaire. 	 Leone. 	 Evans High. 	 factor," Florida State Coach SEC's east and west divisions, points, Steve Stanford hAd 11 	Reservations Please 

*31.1400 

No. 1 Martin County Bumps Lake Worth 
* 

COMPLETELY 
ENCLOSED 

GRANDSTAND 
* 

FREE P,RKlNG 
* 

e 10 Exciting 
Trifecta s 

Daily Double 
PerfeCtas 
Quinielas 

THURS.-LAD1E$ NilE 

defending champion in Class 
AA, regained the poll lead after 
La Belle lost a game. Florida 
A&M High, meanwhile, re-
tained Its Class A lead with 
three victories. 

Here are the ratings and 
team records: 

CLA&S AAAA 
Stuart Martin Co. 25-4 
MiamI Jackson 24-3 
Lake Worth 25-4 
Fort Lauderdale Nova 26-2 
Jacksonville Ralnes 24-2 

Pensacola Washington 25-4 
Tltusville 23-4 

ST. PETERSBURG (AP) 
- Stuart-Martin County 

shoved Lake Worth ott of the 
top spot In Class AAAA in the 
Florida Sports Writers Associ-
ation prep basketball poll this 
week. 

Lake Worth dropped to third 
while Miami Jackson, defend-
ing state champion, moved up 
to second. 

Although Fort Lauderdale 
Dullard lost a game last week, 
its 70.66 victory over larger 
Nova kept 11 atop the Class AAA 
ratings. 	- 

Clearwater Central Catholic, 

Marianna 23-3 
West Palm North Shore 24-3 
Leesburg 23-2 
Cocoa Beach 23-4 
Titnsvllle Astronaut 22-6 

Ocala Forest 196 
6. Jacksonville Kenny 19-5 
9. Punta Gorda Charlotte Co. 

20-5 
10.MIamI Curley 16-6 
Also receiving votes: New 

Smyrna Beach, Crystal River, 
Rockledge, Bartow. 

CLASS AA 
1. Clearwater Central Catho-

lic 23-3 

6. Fort Myers Cypress Lake 
22-2 

9, Pensacola 214 
10.Tampa Robinson 19-4 
Also receiving votes: De-

Land, Clearwatez-, Miami, 
Miami Central, Lakeland, Or-
lando Edgewater, Orlando 
Boone, Brandon, Daytona 
Mainland, Winter Haven, 
Tallahassee Leon, Pompano 
Beach, Tampa Plant, Miami 
Palmetto, South Dade, Fort 
Pierce Central. 

CLA AAA 
1. Fort Lauderdale Dlllard 24-

3 

Of sad curve througha centraiangle 	that an action to foreclose 	first a 

-p. •. 	 ,Sar.54C 4W 	d1T, 	(SEAL) u.m,r, wnarso,ver as refrigerating plants and ice boxes, Court on the 10th day of August, A 	? J 
of 00 degrees I? 39"a distance Of 	mortgage 	on 	the 	following 	real 

degrees 53' 4.5" E along the North Clerk of the Circuit Court 
va, 

DAVID M 
in and to the same, and every part 
and parcel thereof, and also all gas 

Venetian blindi, storm shuttirs, and James 	C. 	Cross, 	Plaintitf. 	vs 21511 feet to the 	lnt of Tangency, 	property and a security interest ifl IneofsaidNCiaofSw 'sadistanc, 	By, Jen E 	Wilk MEADOWS; MARTHA 
W. 	MEADOWS; 

awnings, which are now o' may Ronald M 	Kenny and Debris H 
run thence S 01 degrees IS' 25" E 	the following personal property in 

of 250 feet for a point of beginning; Depy Clerk STANLEY 	I 
MEADOWS 

d 	electric 	fixtures, 	radiators, Kirsop, now known as Deiores H 
along said Westerly Right of Way 	Seminole County, Florida: 
line a distance of 36114 feet, thence 

thence Continue S 59 degrees 55' 43" 
E 4)1.43 feet to a point on the West 

and 	SYBIL 	F. Publish 	Feb. 13, 27. March 1.1, 1971 	MEADOWS, 	his 	wife; 	S.M.O.. 	a DEl 

heaters, 	air 	Conditioning, 	equip- 
merit, machinery, boilers, ranges, 

in or on said premises, even though Ferrell, Defendant, Which afonesaa 
Writ The South 5130 feet of the North 

P1 $9 degrees 55' 43" W a distance of 	9I5.Ofet of the W 	of the NE 	0' 4 
right of way line of State Road 400 

U Florida 	general 	partnership; elevators and motors, 	bath tubs, 
they be detached or detachable, and 
the 	hazard 	insurance 	policy 

Of Execution was delivered tO 
me as Sherlif of Seminole County, 

192,31 fet toe point on the Easterly 	the SW'.4 Of Section 23, Township 21 
(Interstate 4). Said point being on a SPRING 	LAX E 	HILLS 

ASSOCIATES 
sinks, water closets, water basins, Covering said premises, 	together Florida, and I have levied upon thi 

Right of Way line of said Matland. 	South, Range 29 East, lying West Of curve concave Easterly having a 
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 

LTD., 	a 	Florida 
limited 

pipes, 	faucets, 	dishwashers, with any and all extensions and following described property owned Palm Springs Road, thence N 00 	State Road 	(less right of way for 
degr,esO4' 33" E a dstanceof 57500 

. 	radius 	of 	17,331 *0 	feet; 	thence 
Southerly along said right of way 

COURT OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

partnership; 	PORTER 
PA INT 	COMPANY, 	a 	Florida 

refrIgerators, disposals, laundry 
equipment and other plumbing and 

replacements thereof, and any and by Ronald M Key, said property 
roadovertheWest 23 Ofees thereof), 

feel to the Point 01 Beginning, 	More particularly described as line through a central angle ot 01 CASE PlO,: 77-t02-CA.O,.c corporation; KEITH ARTMAN; heating 	fixtures, 	mantels, 
all rights thereunder; any and all 
rights of Subrogation provided by 

being located in Seminole County, 
Florida, 	more 

Containing 6.2)2 acres, 	 follows: degrees 07' 30" a distance of 310.1) PROVIDENT 	MUTUAL 	LIFE EWELL 	CONCRETE, 	INC., 	a refrigerating plants and ice boxes, said 	mortgage, 	or 	arising 
particularly 

described as followi: 
PHASE ill: 	 From thC NW corner of the NE ' That 

feet; thince N IS degrees 35' 45" W 
44912 tees to the East right 

INSURANCE 	COMPANY 	OF 
PHILADELPHIA, 	a 	foreign 	cor 

Florida corporation; w. R. DELPH 
d b 	IMPER IAL 	LUMBER; 

window screens, 	screen 	doors, 
venetian blinds, 

thereunder; 	any 	moneys 	in 	an' On. 	IS?7 	Chevrolet, 	io 	f1 

	

part of the West one-half of 	of the SW ¼ of Section 2), Township 
the NE ¼ of the SW ' 	Less the 	2$ South, Mange 29 East, run thence 

of way 
line for Maitland-PaIm Springs it'ato BARNETT 	BANK OF WINTER 

storm shutters, and 
awnings,  which are now or may 

escrow accounts established or 
accrued 

CCEII2AII2S)S 

North 915 feet thereof), and also, 	S IS degrees 55' 15" E along thC 
Road, thence N 00 degrees 04' 33" E Plaintiff, PARK, 	N.A., a 	national 	banking hereafter pertain to or be used with, 

pursuant to said mortgage; 
any property or other thing of value 

being stored at Altamite Garage, 
LOfi9WO'sd Avenue, Altamonte that part of the West one-half of the 	North line of said NE '.. of the SW a 

SE ¼ of the SW ¼ of Section 23, 

alongsaidrighf of way lIne 310.0 feet 
to the point of beginning. 

.,. 

DAVID M. MEADOWS, MARTHA 
corporation; RICHARD BELGARD  
and DELIGHT BELGARD t.d.b.a 

in or-on said premises, even though 
they be detached or detachable, and 

acquired with or paid for by any 
uture or further advances pursuant 

Springs. Florida. 	 - 

a distance 01250 fees to a point 
Township 2) South, Range 29 East, 	the East Rght of Way line 	the of 

PHASE lI W. 	MEADOWS, 	STANLEY 	I. PENTHOUSE  CLEANERS; and the 	hazard 	insurance 	poIiy 10 said mortgage; 
ltonaI 	information available 

from 	the 	Civil 	Division lying Easterly of the Maitland- Palm 	Maitland.Palm 	Springs 	Road, 
The South 375.0 feet of the North MEADOWS. 	and 	SYBIL 	F. 

MEADOWS, 
STANLEY 	E.BYTHER 	Id-b-a 
DRAPERY 

Covering 	said 	premises, 	Iogethr 
and any damage 

awarded pursuant to condemnation 
of 	the 

Seminole County Sheriff's Depart Springs Road and Westerly of In 	thence 500 degrees 06' 33" W along 
tenstate No. 4. 

9130 feet of the W 14 01 the N( 	Of 
the SW '. of Section 23. Township 21 

his 	wife, 	S.M.D.. 
Florida 	general 	partnership, 

SPEcIALISTS 
SCHR IMSH ER'S PLUMBING & 

with any and all 	extensions and 
replacements thereof, and any and 

or eminent domain proceedings, as mint 
saId Right of Way line a distance 0' 

Being 	more 	particularly 	3400 feet for a Point of Beginning, 
South, Range 29 East, lying West Of SPRING 	LAKE 	HILLS HEATING, 	INC., 	a 	corporation; all rights thereunder; any end all 

encumbered by said mortgage, 
has been filed against you and you 

and the undersied as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, will 	at described as follows: 	 run thence S 19 degrees 53' 45" E a 

State Road 100 (less right of way for ASSOCIATES, LTD.. 	a 	Florida 
limited 

EDWARD 	J. 	WI LLMAN; 	and rights of subrogation provided by are required to serve a copy of your 1100 	AM. 	on 	the 	23rd 	day 	Of From the Northwest corner of tha 	distance of 449.12 feet to a point on 
NE i4 Of the SW ¼ Of Section 23, 

roadovertheWest33,Ofeet thereof), 
More particularly described as 

partnership. 	PORTER  
PAINT 	COMPANY, 	a 	Florida 

DARRELL TAYLOR, 
Defendants, 

said 	mortgage, 	or 	arising 
thereunder; 	any 	moneys 	in 

written defenses, 	if any, to it on February, AD. 	1977, offer for sai, 
th• W'sterIy Right of Way line of 

Township 7) South, Range 29 East, 	State koad 400. said point being 01.5 
follows: corporation, 	KEITH 	AR TMAN, NOTICE OF SUIT 

any 
escrow accounts established or 

William 	P. 	Heaty, 	attorney 	for 
plaintiff, 	whose 	address 	is 	Post 

and sell to the highest bidder, for 
C5h. subiect to any and alt exlstir run thence North *9 degrees 56' 39" 	the arc of a curve concave Easterly, 

East a distance of 25 feet to a 

From the NW corner of the NE i 
of tt 	SW i. 	of Section 23, TownshIp 

EWELL 	CONCRETE, 	INC., 	a 
Florida corporation W. R. DELPH 

TO: Edward J. WilIman 
(residenci unkn) 

accued pursuant to Said mortgage; 
any property or other thing of value 

Office 	Box 	1099, 	Jacksonville, leins, at the Front (West) Door sia 1  

	

point 	having a radius Of 	17,331.10 feet, 

	

on the Easterly Right of Way line of 	thence from a tangent bearing Of S 
21 South, Range 29 East. run thence db-a 	IMPERIAL 	LUMBER, Last knowSi residence, acquired with or paid for by any 

Florida 32701 and file the original 
with the clerk of the above sied 

the Seminole County Courthouse ri 
Sanford, 	Florida, 	the the M.aitiancl Palm springs WOld. 	03 degrees 32' 46" E rUn along the degrees 53' IS" E along the BARNEIT 	BANK OF WINTER 12.3 South Wymore Road future or further advances pursuant Court on or before March 21st, I977 

above 
described personal property. 

thence run SOuth 00 degrees 00' 16" 	arc of said curve through a central 
East along said Easterly Right of 

North line of said NE ¼ of the SW' 
a distance of 250 feet to a point on 

PARK, N A.. 	a 	national 	banking 
corporation. RICHARD BELGARD 

Apf. 1C 
Altamonte Springs, Florida 

to laid mortgage; and any damage 
awarded pursuant to condemnation 

otherwise a fudgment may be en That said sale is being made t 
angleof0odegrees42'39"adi5t• 

Way line a distance of 915 tees for a 	of 	215.11 	feet 	to 	the 	Point 	of 
the East Right of Way bin, of the DELIGHT BELGARD tdba 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
or eminent domain proceedings, as 

tired 

	

against 	you 	for 	the 	relief 
demanded 	in 	the 

Satisfy the terms of said Writ ci 
Eaecution 

Point 	of 	Beginning, 	run 	thence 	Tangency, run thence S 01 degrees 
Matland Palm 	Springs 	Road, PENTHOUSE CLEANERS and 

STANLEY E. 
that an action to foreclose first and 

encumbered by said mortgage, 
complaint 	or 

petition John E 	Polk, North 89 degrees 34' 39" East a 	iS' 23" E along said Westerty Right 
distance of 192.31 fees to a 

thence S OOdegrees 06'33" W along 
sad Right of Way line a distance of 

BYTHER 1db-a 
DRAPE R Y 	SPECIAL I ST S 

second mortgages on the lollowing 
realproperty ani a security interest 

has 	been 	filed 	against 	you 
and 	you 	are 	required 

W1TN ESS my hand and the seal of Shet'ilf 
point on 	of Way line a distance of 36) 41 feet, 

the Westerly right of way line 340.0 feet for a Point of Beginning, SCH RI MSH ER'S PLUMBING & the to 	serve 	a 	copy 	of 
Said Court on February 11th, 1977 SemInole County, Florida 

	

of 	thence N $9 degrees 53' 45" W a 

	

Interstate No. 4, thence South 04 	distance of 192.3$ feet to a 	on point 
run thence 519 degrees 35'I3" a dis. HEATING, 	INC. 	a 	corporation, foiløwjng personal property in 

Seminole Counly. Fior'da 

YOU 
written defenses, if any, to it on 

(SEAL) 
Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 

Publish: Feb 	I, I, 13, 23, 1977 
DEl 3 

degrees 23' 0)" East 	along 	said 	the Easterly Right of Way line of 
Interstate 

lance of 449.57 feet to a point on the 
Westerly Right of Way line 	State of 

EDWARD 	J. 	WILLMAN, 	and 
DARRELL TAYLOR, 	

' 

PHASE l William 	P. 	Heaiy, 	attorney 	for Clerk of the Circuit Court Right 	of 	Way 	line 	a 	laid Maitland-paim Springs Road, 

	

distance of 1Q72 10 teat to the point of 	thence N 00 degrees 06' 33" E a 
Road40O,saidpointwngonthe 
of a curve concave Easterly, having 

Defendants. 
North ]lOfeet of the West 	of the 

Northeasl ¼ ud the Southwest ¼. 

plaintiff, 	whose 	address 	is 	Post 
011ice 	Box 	1099, 	Jacksonville, 

By Jean E. Wilke 
Deputy Clerk 

-' 	 -- 

intersection of the Westerly Right of 	distance 01575 QOfeef to the Point 0' 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO: Section 	23. 	TownshIp 	2) 	SOuth, 
Florida 32-201 and file the original Publish 	Feb. IS, 22. March I. I, 1977 Way line of said Interstate No land 	Beginning, 

a 	radius of 	17,331.10 fe'et, 	thence Keith Artman Range 29 East, lying Wesl of State 
with the clerk of the above styled DEl IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

the Easterly right of Way line of said 	Containing 4.212 acres. 
from a tangent bearing of S 0) (residence unknown) Road 100 (I-I). 	Seminole County, Court on or before March 21st. 1977; SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Maitland Palm Springs Road thence 	TOGETHER 	WITH 	THE 
degrees 32' 46' E run along the arc Last known residence: Florida; Less the road over West 73 other-wise a ludgmenf may be en- Civil Action No, 7741-CA.$9.E, 

along the Easterly Right Of Way of 	FOLLOW I NC 	P E R SON AL 
ofsaidcurvetnrcughacentraIg North Lake Apartments fet tired 	against 	you 	for 	the 	relief FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR 

said Maitland Palm Springs Road 	PROPERTY 
- 

of 00 degrees 42' 39" a distance of Altamonle Springs. Florida Said property also described as: demarsde'l 	in 	the 	complaint 	or TGAGE ASSOCIATION, an agency thefollowing courses and distances 	All property rights of any kind 
315 Il lees to the Point of Tangency, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Commence at the NW corner of the petih;0n. existing under the laws of the United 

North 13 degrees 56' 4.6" West a 	whatsoever, whether real or per. run thence S 04 degrees 15' 25" E that an action to foreclose a first NE .a of the SW ¼ of Section WlTNESSmyhanda 1jOf NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS Slates of America, 
distance of 70099 feet, thence South 	sonal, 	mixed 	or 	other-wise, 	and 

along said Westerly Right of Way mortgag, 	on 	the 	following 	real Townip 2$ South, Range 29 East, laid Court on February 11th, 1977. NAME STATUTE Plairitltf 56 degrees 03' 14" West a distance of 	whether 	tangible or intangible, 
line a dIstance of 361.44 feeS, thence property and a security interest in Seminole County, Florida; thence (SEAL) TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: vi. 

30 feet thence North 3) degrees 54' 	encumbered by 	the mortgages 
N 59 degrees 55' 43" W a distance of the following personal property in $9 degrees 55' 45" E along the North Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. Notice is hereby given that the JOHN W. HOPKINS; GLOR IA F 

46" West a distance of $56.12 feet to 	herein 	foreclosed, 	including 	the 
1923$ feet to a point on the Easterly Seminole County, Florida; lineof said NE ': of SW 	a distance Clerk of the Circuit Court 

undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the HOPKINS; 	and 	THE 	UNITED 
the PC of a curve concave Easterly, 	following. 	The 	abstract 	of 	title 

Right of Way line 0' saId Maitland- The South 3730 feet of the North 0' 250 feet for a point of beginning; By. 	Jean E. Willie 	
. 

"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter STATES OF AMERICA, 
having  a radius of 31331 feet, run 	covering sad real property, etSd all 

Palm Springs Road, 	hence N 00 9130 feet ot the W " of the NE ¼ of thence continue S $9 degrees 33' 13" Deputy Clerk US 09. Florida Statutes, will register 
Defendan,' thence along the arc of said curve 	furniture, 	lixturej, 	goods, 	equip- 

degreeso6' 33" E a disfanceof 573.00 the SW ¼ of Sfion 23, Township 21 E 131.4$ feet tea point on the West Publish 	Feb IS. 22. March LI, 1977 with Clerk of the Circuit Court, in NOTICE OF ACTION 
through a central angie of)) degrees 	merit and inventor-v. together with 

feet to the Point of Beginning South, Range 39 East, lying West of right of way line of State Road 4(13 DEl *7 and br Seminole County, Florida, TO. JOHN W. HOPKINS 
36'OO"adistanceof I$6$9feettottse 	any 	proceeds thereof 	and 	any 

Containing 6,212 acres. Slate Road 100 (less rigid of way for (Interstate 1); Said point being on a 
upon receipt of oroof of pubflcation YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

point of tangency, thence North 00 	replacements 	thereof, Which 	ate 
PHASE Ill' 

That part of the west .half 
roadoverth,Wnt23Ofeetthereof) 
More iiarticularly described 

curve concave Easterly having a 
' 

of this notice, the fictitious name. t. 
wit: 	PARRISH 

action to foreclose a mortgage on 
oegren 00' 

	

16" West a distance of 	nowormayheq,aft.rlat,.f, 

	

201 45 feet to the Point of Beginning, 	situate 	on 	the 	real 
the NE ¼ of the SW ¼ (Less Itse 

CS 
follows: 

radius 	of 	11,331.10 	feet; 	thence 
Southerly a'ng said rIght of 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	OF 
TEXACO 	under 

which I am engaged In bu5ins at 
the following property In Seminole 
County, Florida: property 

TOGETHER 	WITH 	THE 	described in said mortgage, and all 
North 915 feat thereof), and also, From the NW corner of the NE '.4 

way 
line through a central angle Of 01 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
CASE NO.: 

640 E. Highway 436, Cauetberry, Lot 	21, 	Block 	2, 	NORTH' FOLLOWING 	PER SON AL 	structures and improvements 
'- PROPERTY: 

that part of the West one-half of the 
SE '. 	of the SW i/  of Section 23 

O the SW ¼ of Section 23. Township 
21 South, Rang, 29 East. run thence 

degrees 07' 30" a distance of 310.4) 
feet; thence 

77.I92.CA4,.0 
PROVIDENT 	MUTUAL 	LIFE 

Fia 	37701. 
That the party Interested in said 

ORLANDO TOWNSITE, 4th Ad 
or hereafter on s.-ala land and Itse 

All property rIghts 0' any kind 	fixtures 	attached 	thereto, 	also 
Township 21 South, Range 2? East, crees 55' 43" E along the 

N *9 degrees 55' 43" W 
419.12 feet to the East right of way 

INSURANCE 	COMPANY 	OF busIness enterprise is as lQIlw, 
dillon, (Repiat of Sheet No. 2), as 
recorded in Plat Book 15, Page 6. 

Whatsoever, whether real or per 	together with all and singular the 
lying EasterlyoftheMaltlJ.parn NorthlineofsaidNE ¼oflheSWi.4 line for Maitland.Palm Springs 

PHILAOELPHI& a 	foreign 	con- Richard V. Parrish Public Records of Seminole County. sonat, 	mixed 	or 	otherwise, 	and 	ten eme nts, 	her edlta me nt 5, 
Springs Road and Westerly of In. a distance of 25.0 beet to a point on Road, thence N 00 dgrees 06' 3)" E 

poratlon, Dated at Casselberry, Seminole Florida, 
whether tangible or intangible, 	easements 	and 	appurtenances 

terstate No. 
BeIng 

th• East Right of Way line of the 
Maitland. Palm 

along said right of way line 310.Ofeet Plaintiff, 
vs. 

County, FlorIda, February 1st. 1971, 
Publish: 

has been filed against you and v- y encumbered by 	ftc mortgages 	thereunder belonging or in anywise 
herein 	foreclosed, 	including 	the 

more 	particularly 
desui 	as followi: 

Springs 	Road, 
thence 500 degrees 06' 33" W along 

to the point o 	beginning, 
PHASE DAVID N. MEADOWS, MARTHA 

Feb. I, 15,22, March I, 1917 
DEl 42 - 

are required to serve a copy Of your 
appertaining, and the rents, issues 

following: 	the 	abetract 	of 	title 	and profits thereof, and also all the 
From the Northwest corner of the said Right of Way line a distance of 

lIt 
The South 5750 feet of the North 

W. 	MEADOWS, 	STANLEY 	I. written defenses, if any, bit on Paul 
M 	Goldman, 	Plaintiff's 	attorney, coverIng said real property, and all 	estate, right, title, interest an 	all 

furniture, 	fixturts, 

PIE . 	Of the SW ¼ of Section 23. 
TownshIp 31 South, Range 29 E,ast. 

feet (or a Point of Beginning, 
run thence S 19 degrees 55' 43" E a 

913.0 feet of the W '.4 of the NE ¼ of 
MEADOWS, and 	SYBIL 	F. 
MEADOWS, his wife, 	S M.D., a whose address is SPIELVOGEL. 

	

goods, equip. 	ciasms and demands WtiLtloever as 

	

merit and Inventory, together with 	well in law as In equity, Of 	the 
run tftnce North *9 degrees 34 J9 distance of 419.12 leaf to a point on 

the SW '/of Section 23, Township 21 
South, Range 29 East, lying West of 

FlorIda 	general 	partnership FICTITIOUS NAME GOLDMAN & PEARCE, PA, P0. 
Box 	1346, Merritt 

any 	proceeds rhereol and 	any 	Oebfor inandlo tI-i'same, and every 
replacements 	thereof, 

East a distance of 2.5 fpef to a point 
on thi Easterly Right of Way line of 

the Westerly Right of Way line of 
State Road 400, said point being 

State Road 100(les, right of Way for 
SPRING 	LAKE 	HILLS 
ASSOCIATES, LTD., a 	Fiorida 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
engaged in business at Si E. Lake 

Island, 	Florida 
mn. on or before the 7th day of 

which 	are 	gIrt and parcel thereof, and also all 

	

now or may hereafter b located and 	gas a 	electrIc fixtures, radiators, 
the Maitland Palm Spningi Road. 
tfte 

on 
the arc of a cur-we concave Easterly, 

roadover the West 2$-Glees thereof), 
More particularly described as 

limited 	partnership, 	POR TER 
PAINT COMPANY, 

St., 	Longwood 	32730, 	SemInole 
County, Florida 

March, 	1977, and file the original 
with the clerk of this court either lii wale 	on 	the 	real 	property 	heaters, 	air 	conditioning, 	equip 

deso Ibed in 
n,n South 00 degrees 00' 46" 

East along said Easterly Right Of 
having a radius of 	i7,331.$Q feet, 
thenc, from a tangent blaring of 5 

toflo*s: a 	Florida 
Corporation, 	KEITH AR TMAN, 

under the fictitious 
n3me of SADDLE UP WESTERN before 	service 	on 	Plaintiff's 	at 

said mortgage, lrid all 	merit, m4chifliry, boilers, ranges, 
structures and improvements r 	elevator, and mptcrs, bath tubs, 

Way line a distance Of 913 feet for a C) degrees 32' 44" E run along the 
From the NW corner of the NE ¼ 

of the SW '.a 04 Section 23, Township 
EWE It. 	CONCRETE. 	INC., 	a STORE, and that I intend to register torney or Immediately thereafter. 

otherwise a default 
or hereafter 	n Slid land and the 	sIMS. water closets, wafer basins, 

Point 	of 	Beginning, 	run 	thence 
North 59 oegrees So' 2-!" 	East a 

arc of said curve through a central 
angIeofoodecrees4'W'.dist. 

2) South, Rang. 19 East, run thence 
Florida corporation w. N. DELPH 
d ba 	IMPERIAL 	LUMBER. 

said flame with the Clank of the 
CIrcuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County, 

will be entered 
against you for the relief demand I fixtures 	attached 	tnereto, 	01,0 	pipes, 	faucets. 	distlwalh,rs, S I? degrees 5$ IS" E along the BARtlETT Fborld.a 	In in the Complaint, distance of 492.31 feet to a point i.,, together with all and singular the 	refrigerators, di$po&als, laundry 	the Westerly right of way line Cf tenements, 

of 	2)3.11 	feet 	to 	the 	Point 	of 
TangenCy, run thence S 01 degrees 

North lln•oO said NE " of the SW ¼ 
BANK OF 	WINTER 

PARK, N.A., a national 	banking 

accordance 	with 	the provisions of the Fictitious Name 

	

tivredilaments, 	equipment and other Plumbing and 
easements 	and 	appurteeances 	Pealing 	tixtures, Inftate No. 4, thence SOuth 01 1$' 25" E along said Westerly Right 

a dIstaice of 25.0 feet to a point Os, 
the East Night of Way line of the 

coratIon, RICHARD BELGARD Statutes, 	To.Wil: 	Section 	3S.g 
this Court on January 11th, 1977 
(SEAL) 

	

mantels, 	degrees 23' 01" 	Last along said thereunder belonging o in anywise 	refrigerating plants and Ice boxes 	lnfentate 	Right 	of 	way 	line 	a 
OfWaylineadisfanceof34)44faf 
thence N $9 leg,ees 33' 45" W 

MaItland.palm 	Springs 	Road. 
-,_ DELIGHT SELGARD td ba 
PENTHOUSE CLEANERS and 

Florida Statutes 1437. 
S 	Bottto CorporatI Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

appentainuig, arid the rents, issues 	window screens, screen 	doors, 	oistanceof 1072.10 fees to it-i point of and profi'; th,r,ot, and also all tht 	sierietianblinds, storm shutters, II4 

a 
stance Of 492.31 feet to a point on 

thence SOQdegre.s06' 32" W along 
Said Right of Way line a dIstance of 

STANLEY E. BYTHER 1db a Dominic Boetto clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Jean E. hterleclionoftheWesterlyRightof estate 	r.g,ir 	v,tie 	interest and at. 	awnings, 	hI(h 	are 	now or 	may 	Way 

the Easterly Rigid of Way line of 340.0 feat for a Point of Beginning, - 
DRAPERY 	SPECIALISTS 
SCHRIMSHER'S 

President 
Publish' Feb 

Willie 
Deputy Clerk lineof lila Interstate No. lard said M.atland Palm Springs Roan, run thinie $19 degrees 	s'4s" a OS 

PLUMBING & 1, 5, 	13,23, 	1977 PubliSh 	Feb 	I HEATit-IG 	INC - 	a 	1rpirat,cn 
bEt - ---

IS  
5. 	IS, fl, $977 

1. 

SANFORD- 
ORLRNDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
.JustOfftJ.S. Il-fl 

On Dog Track ..d 
Lan 

1600 
Sorry- NoOni 

Under lIMmItIsd 

Tallahassee McClay V-i 
Greensboro 19-2 
Malone 24-i 
Coral Gables Deerborne - 

4 
Mt. Dora Bible 21-3 
Trenton 17-S 
Alachua Rolling Green 19-3 
Homestead Colonial Qir. 

16-3 
10.Bethlehem 4 
Also receiving votes: Allen-

town, Gainesville Oak Hall, 
Ponce do 1.eon, Daytona Beach 
Warner Christian, Miami Lo-
yola, West Palm Beach King's 
Academy. 

L.aflelle 18-2 
Al.achua Santa Fe 21-1 
MIami Belen 22-1 
Gracevjlle 20-6 
Palmetto 19-7 
Lake Placid 21-3 

6. Pahokee 12-5 
9. Fort Pierce Carroll 17-3 
10.Hilliard 20-2 
Also receiving votes: 

Wakulla County, Flagler Palm 
Coast, Wildwood, Newberry, 
Pensacola liberal Arts, Jay, 
Clermoot. 

CLASS A 
1. Florida A&M HIgh 15-3 
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7l nr g, 	Ronald Rottingh.us 
61 Reg. Optician 

%i)' PRESCRIPTIONS 	LENSES 
FILLED 	 DUPLICATED 

COMPLETE HEARING AID SERVICE BY APPOINTMEN 

Contact Lenses S Frame Repairs 
Sunglasses SSports Optics 

100 Sat 	 SR 434 at 1.4 
10 am. -7 p.m. LONGWOOD VILLAGE  
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t Sinks Atlanta 

j 	4 	MONTREAL( AP) - Atlanta shape. I can't believe that. It's 
Flames goalie Dancuciard !O 2grava'L'g." 
was more than a little upeet 	Bouchard apparently was re- 
after what he thought was a ftsring to the fact NHL officials 
tainted goal helped the Mon. were summoned to Toronto for 
treat Canadlens to a 3-2 Nation- physicals recently by refereeln-
*1 Hockey League victory Mon- chief Scotty Morrison. It was 
day night -' 

St. Louis blanked Vancouver 
4.0 in the only other NHL game. 

. q'i vu uiaiseveradwere iutu 
they had a way to go to meet 
league standards. 

NURSING The World Hockey Association For what It was worth, a tale- 
was dark. vision tape of the Mahovllch CENTER 

"If Lady Luck's on our side, goal appeared to back up Bou- 

cot 	"where your friends are"  
maybe we get a point," Bou. chard's claim that the puck did 
chard grumbled after stopping not completely cross the line. 
20 shots. Steve Shutt had the other two 

Bouchard 	claimed he 	ac. Montreal goals, giving him a I 24 Hour Nursing Care For 
tually stopped 21 	shots, but league-leading total of 47. His Private Patients-VA--Medicaid referee Ron Wicks and goal 
Judge Fred Gagnon disagreed 

first gave the Canadlens a 2-1 
lead at 16:00 of the first period 

Out Patient Therapy 

and allowed a goal by Pete and set a team record for goals 
Mahovlich that tied the score 1- by a left wing. Shutt had set the 919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322.6707 
1 at 12:57 of the first period mark of 45 last season. 

fI.. WilD Dl&e 	 4k- 	 i'-----t-- - 

BUSINESS 

0 M_ 	__ 	 - 	 - 	- 	_-) 
REVIEW 

I..f,,..JI,. 	A 	- 	I 	• 

4b4 TVIIU LIVI UGU given um 	DIM 1, IUUCU V 
Flames the early lead. 	Veteran goaltender Ed John- 

"It never went ln-ft went off ston stopped 23 shots inrecord. 
Paddy's skate and it was right Ing his 33rd car..'er shutout as 
on the line," Bouchard said in the Blues eased past Van-
reference to a deflection off couver. 
defensaman Pat Quinn. "The 	Red Berenson, Garry Unger, 
goal Judge Is wrong. He couldn't Chuck Lefley and Bruce Alfleck 
even we it because of a scored for St. Louis, which 
scramble behind the net, and evened Its record at fl-ni. The 
the referee was at center Ice. Blues stretched their Smythe 

"They told the referees they Division lead over runner-up 
weren't in shape and to get In Chicago to eight points. 

______.I_ 	1 	I 	I 

Your COMPLETE Travel Agency . 

'~' Catibbetin 6ruises jc 
at the Winter Park Mail 

6452060 	4 J 

~ ; uanieys LUCKY 13  
SPECIALS THIS WEEK 

i , 	Keys Bravesj 17-106i Baby Shiners 	 75c itoz. 

BUFFALO (Al') - It was "I've never used this 1-3-1 of- 	Boat Cushions 	$5,99 
"Lucky 13" night for rookie fense before," the 51-year-old 	SPORTSMAN 
Adrian Dantley, and the Buffalo Mullaney said, "but I've gone 	Pocket Knives 	$5•45 91.95 Braves were glad to have some with it because of the special 
of that luck rub off on them. 	talents on this team. EVERYTHING FOR THE FISHEIMAN For the first time since mid- 	"Ernie DiGregorlo Is the 
November, the Braves put to- point man, Randy Smith lsget- 	SANFORD BAIT & TACKLE 
gether three victories in a row, ting screens for his Jump shots 	 30 years at 
overwhelming the Indiana Pac- instead of going one-on-one, and I OP" DAWN-DUSK 	 tim & Sanford. Sanford 

Family Ceramics To Start 'Features' Painting Class 

	

Advancedtethnlqueceramlc L_7 	 1 
classesare being taughtat 	 / 	'. 	I(' 	 I t 

.
It L Family Ceramics in Shenan- 	 - 	 . 

doah Village. south of Sanford 
on US 17-92, Gloria Fues, 	 J( 	

-: 	 . 	... 	 ; 	' shopowner and teacher, said
i 	, 

tjy : 	 , I 1k last week. 	
.- 	 ,.,, Lij- Misi Fues said that even 	 , 	 .- 	

f.. beginners can tackle the ad- 	i 	- 

vanced techniques after some 	,p, p1 	 i.- . I 	! 	
- 	 I practice on a piece of t 4ft a 	 p 	 . 

newsprint. Mistakes may be 	ma 
 "erased" on the greenware so j'? 	 a 	 . 	 S 

that they won't show on 	 - 

finished, fired piece of art, she 	* * 	' 	 ftr 	I 	P added. 	 **l 	 .- 	 I 	 ii 
The advanced technique 	4 aL.. 	- 	

- . 	 .L 	Ci classes are taught on Thursday 	 - , 	
j 	. 

evenings only and those in- 	 -. --... 
r - 	 - - 

terested must sign up in ad- 	 . 	 - 

vance for them. "It's like a 	 . 	0
. 

notebook and Instruct.ion sheets Anne Noone, left foreground, and Ellen Kelly, right foreground, work on their 
for each class session," Miss macrame projects while Harriette Carraher, Marjorie Iluntley and Laura 
Fues said. A part of the in- Herbig, left to right seated, work on their ceramic projects. Note the completed 
druction will include finishing gift items on the shelving in the background; all are for sale or will be made on 
ceramics to appear like enamel order. 
finish, froth glazes, glass • 
staining and free-hand pain- 	Classes will be started Lucille Kesling and Miss Fues's 	A summer short course is 
ting. She noted that one of the March 15 In "Feature" 	mother. Projects now un- planned for a two-week 
class students brought in a Wig: facial features of humans derway in the open classes duration for those on vacation 
plate from her collection and and animals 	all this on Include Christmas trees, In the area. 
hand-painted It; an art which is ceramics. The classes will be Nativity sets, Easter items, 	There are finished items on 
gaining favor in the ceramic- limited to 10 students and will candle holders and pots for the sale as well as some which are making field, 	 be taught on Tuesday evening macrame holders. Some are samples and will be made up on 

	

from 7-10 p.m. 	 making macrame purses. 	order: either macrame or The owner is continuing to 	Open ceramic and macrame There are approximately 30 ceramIc. 
complete advanced technique classes are conducted everyday students in each of the open 	For making reservations WIG  classes at the Duncan Co. where 10 am. - 5 p.m. and Tuesday sessions using 15 hooks (for enroll in the advanced she has been certified as a and Thursday evenings 7-10 macrame) and seating for 20 technique course, call 323-2020. Duncan teacher. 	 p.m. Assisting In the ass 	(for ceramics). 	

- ADV. 
via iii-n 	monuay rught in the Adrian [tnLshes off the offense 
only action in the National Bas- well." 
ketball Association. The Braves never trailed, but 

Dantley opened with a 15- the Pacers came dose several 
point first-quarter, and when times. 
his 45-minute show was over, he John Shumate added fl points , 	- 02~ 	 NAUT11 

had hit 13 of 14 free throws, 13 of for Buffalo and Smith had 19. 
NAUMS, fl 	field 	goal 	attampts 	and For the Pacers, Billy Knight I 

grabbed 13 rebounds. scored 31 points, including 13 In 

IN! 

, Joe Mullaney, now 3-1 as the the fourth period, John Wil. 
Braves' coach, said a new of- flamson had 30 and WU Jones I 	For MEN 	I 

0 fense was a key to the victory. . 

 Allow 

SCOREBOARD 
Dog Racing 	Pro Hockey 

National Hnckey Leaus 
TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 

I 	FIRST - I. L.L.'s IUy (6); 3 	 Patrick Division 
Rumored (1); 1. My Starr (10); 4 	 W L T Pts OF GA 
Bcbet's Big Mac (I); S. Mineola Ptla 	36 12 12 II 244 163 
Winston (6); 6. LIttle Wishbone (5) ; NY III 	35 16 9 79 205 II? 
7. Chief Scott (5.2); •. so CactusAllan 	 2521 Ii 61 14 197 
Juice 23. 	 NY Rng 	72 26 13 37 312221. 

SECOND- I. Hot Chocolate (4) 	 Smyth. Division 
I. J Wax (12); 3. Quick Count (5.2); St Lou 	7777 o 60 III 201' 

_____ 	1. Cousin County (5); 3. Dawllsh Chgo 	71 3)10 53 191 231 u.'uiu S 4-IraCK Windows Allow More Ventilation 
- 	 Mr 

unn 

	

chiNEse AcupuNctujE CENtER 7.Coraghssann(a);sFastR,ptay 	 14311% 43 
Dasher (I); 6. Bob's Redwing (10); Cob 	 193110 4* 112 211, 

180239 
Any homeowner embarking 	 (6). 	 Vancvr 	17 	6 ad 165 235 

	

Little Stitches (1); 3. Ginger Lynn 	Morris Division 

dealing with an established, 	• 	 made to produce exact fit and 	2 	 Nell (6); 6, Ole Press (12); 7. Ian C Pilti 	 2623 Ii 63 192 191 

reputa)je firm - one that 	 superior appearance. 	 Suite 107, 1320 Bldg. 	 (S) I. Zero Minus (5). 	 1 A. 	 21 7711 33 15* 117 

project wants to be sure of 	 * 	 each enclosure are carefully i 

	

CHINESE ACUPUNCTURE 	 (6); 4. Dark Mona (3-2); 5. Alert's Mont 	4.4 710 'I 293 142 

FOURTH - i. Yellow Glow (I) 2 Wash 	 16 33 13 45 164 243 

on 	a home-Improvement r 	 - 
-- 	 by United, the components of 	 ln?roducestocentralFleride 	 TIIIRD1.SociotyLuce(1O); 2 	WALES CONFERENCE 

stands behind both materials 	 Patio roofs,anotherm,,of 	 (on SR434,½ Mile 	 Turf Scott (17); 3. Top Tess (5); i. 	srt 	 1536 I 3* 119213 
and 	workmanship. United 	 - 	

* enjoying Florida's warm 	 North of SR 50) 	 Communicate (6); 5. Rs Ann Rob 	 Adams Division 

Fence, Awning and Carpe 	 - 	 -- 	 weather In comfort, are 	 N. Semoran Blvd., Orlando 	(6); 6. B. Ginger (4); 7. Merry Butt 	 3516 6 16 214 162 

Is Just such a company, as 	 prepared and installed with the 	. ' 	

- 	 Mustache (10); 6. Lake Hope (12). Bstn 	3.420 8 71 236 191 

hundreds of Central Florida 	 same attention to detail. United 	 For Further Information or 	 FIFTH - ). Manatee Brook (I); 2. Tnto 	 29 23 I 67 739 210 
Rumbling Rise (6); 3. Irish SheIla Cleve 	113110 16 Il) 210 

homeowners can testily. 	 offersawldevarietyof stylesso 	 FREE Consultation, Call 	 (5-2); 1. Surfire Supreme (6); $ 	Mondays Results 

Nineteen years ago, Carl 	 that the finished product 	 (305) 275.1110 	 Flying Ebony (S); 6. Montague 	Montreal 3. Atlanta 2 
Missile (4); 7. Mothers Joker (10); 	St. Louis 1, Vancouver 0 

Wayne Clements opened a 	 compliments the home Instead 	 Bob's Kick (S-2). 	 Today's Games 
fencing business in Orlando. 	 ooklng like an 	ugjit. 	 __ 	SIXTH - 1. Within Limits (&); 2. 	Colorado at New York Island 

Cactus Cristin (4); 3. Ambush (3-2); Before long, 	 . 	 No job ls too big or too nan 	ers 

the best way to insure quality 	 - 	
. 	 for Carl and Wa)'ne Clements 	D & K 	LENSES DUPLICATED 	Too Tall Tim (3); 3. Manatee 	Pittsburgh at Washington 

FAST REPAIRS 	Perky (10); 6. Lake AtIa (I) , 	St. Louis at Los Angeles 
Pepper Ree (6); I. Araglin (12) 	 Wednesday's Games materlals and eliminate the 	 - - 

-, 	 and their experienced workmen 	OPTICAL 	ADJUSTMENTS 	 SEVENTH - I. Mr. Jim (3-2); 7. 	New York Rangers at To middle-man would be to 	 at United Fence, Awning and 

	

Carpet.Afreehomeswveywilj 	Licensed Optician 	FULL STOCK OF FRAMES 	Angel Whizzer (3); 3. Lauraville ronto manufacture the products they Ii?); 4. Red Axe (101; S. 	 Montrea at Atlanta Basic to DesIgner-Line 	6. A. Bomb (6); 7. Sky Bolt (4); • 	Ditruit at Chicago sold. United Fence expanded to 

	

be done at the homeowner's 	628-1146 	 Large Selection 	 IC's Baby Face (6). 	 Boston at Minnesota 
Include screen enclosures, patio 

	

convenience, including 	 for Children 	 EIGHTH - i. Steve Hater (13); 2. 	Buffalo at Cleveland 
roofs, awnings and windows - 

	

evenings. Then a clear and 	 Fairway 	 NO EXTRA 

	

Ripple Rub* ;3.Gimme one oj; 
-' 	all made on the premises 1. Pink Mona ce (10); S. Tally 

	

detailed estimate will be given 	Shopping Center 	FOR EMERGENCY WORK 	Bessie (51:6. News Director 1; i. College on aZ work to be done. "Do-It. behind their office and 
showroom at4l80 North Orange This fleltona home gained a beautiful all-weather yowsers are also welcome 	i7.2& LAKE A( MAITLANO 	 ______ 	l's Pretty Boy (32); I. ZL.C.' ___________ 	__________ iliiiiiii 	Lucifer (5). 

	

atUnited to purchaseinateijals 	Mon..Fri.9:30.5:OO 	 _______ 	______ Blossom Trail (US 441). 	room with United's screen and window enclosure 	directly from the rnanufac- 	 Sat. 11:00-3:00 	
NINTH - I. Gold Ore (5-2); 7. Basketball 

Manatee Bonnie (5): 3. WP One By "Satisfaction Guaranteed" 	 _________________ turer. 	 . 	 One (6); 1. Redhead Cathy (10); S. 	EAST 
became a motto for United that consider enclosing a patio to windows of glass or vinyl in 	Sanford area residents can 	

wyclill Faye (6); 6. Dizzy Blond 	Army 71. CoIn..t. A 
covered every aspect of their create an all-weather room - aluminum frames allow 70 pet. call 322-00 anytime (days, business. And they could well ventilated for summer ventilation plus flexibility in 

night, and holidays) to arrange confidently offer one year's free comfort without those high air- opening from the top or bottom a 
free home survey. United's service on all their work. 	conditioning bills and weather- or both at once. Each section Orlando office can be reached Today, there are more good tight for winter use without heat removes easily for cleaning or at 2934981. Why not call today? 

reasons than ever before to loss. 

Unit

ed's special four-track storage. As with all work done 
- ADV. 

State Jobless Rate Drops With A 'But' 
TALLAHASSEE (A?) - December Jobless rate, which 7.1 per cent. 	 force was a significant change The state's unemployment had been pegged at 9.4 percent, 	it was at that point that Flor. from previous years, when that rate fell in January to 7.6 per actually was 7.9 per cent based Ida entered the depths of the figure grew steadily in Florida, cent, the lowest level since 1974 on the new calculation formula 	 -.a 	 - M Wlrnhi.h •..IA 

wivnipiuyinn rases, 
the highest since the state 
started keeping statistics in 
1950. 

Bette Wimbish, assistant sec-
retary of Commerce, said that 
the additional 6,600 persons out 
of work in Florida last month 
represented the usual post. 
holiday business lull. 
The number of persons em-

ployed fell to 3.488 million, 
down from the 3.530 million in 
the labor force one year ago. 

of Labor Statistics. 

The revised December aver-
age was the same as the na 
tional unemployment rate, the 
first time that has occurred 
since 1974 when Florida's con-
struction industry began taking 
the brunt of the slump. 

Florida's rate had been run-
ning well above the national av-
erage. The state's January fig-
ure of 7.3 per cent was the low-
est the rate had been since No. 
t,Dmkn,- .f 1071 ...$..... , 	 -• 

- - .vo  4lIJ4V7IlItl 
In manufacturing continued a 
slow upward trend while the 
number of persons employed in 
construction remained essen-
tially unchanged from last 
spring's levels. 

Polk County took over from 
Hlllsborough as the area of the 
state with the highest unem-
ployment at 9.5 per cent. Hills-
borough unemployment rate 
dropped to 8.3 per cent. Talla-
hassee continued with the low. 
eat unemployment rate at 4.5 

Marquette Makes 

Practice Perfect I '
_.."M 

Family Ceramic Shop 

	

(1); 7, Millie Scott (13); 5. Go Be 	Buffalo 	.Can;US77 
Angie (I), 	 Niagara IS, St. Francis, Pa Ii 

	

TENTH - 1. Jon Jon (5); 2. 	Pittsburgh 76, Indiana. Pa 39 

	

Manatee Nancy (6); 3. Papagrouch 	Rhode Island dl. N Hampshire 40 

	

(10); 4, Manchu Prince (12); S. M's 	St. BOnaventure 9*, Sena 76 

	

Curge (4); 6. Lake Emba (4); 7, 	St. John's, NY 92, Howard 69 

	

Ready Am (5-2); I. Stay Cool (I). 	SOUTH 

	

ELEVENTH - I. Manatee Axle 	Alabama 75. Georgia 6* 
(I); 3. Peppy Brenda (5-2); 3. L L 's 	Auburn *0. Jacksonville 64 

	

lone (1); 4. Holsom (I); S. Rum 	Citadel 79, Madin 72 

	

Whiz (6); 6. Jet Streak (5); 7. Im. 	DePaut 93. Marshall 11 
Polling (6); I. DahlIa Ruth (12). 	Furman It. S Carolina 10 

	

TWELFTH - i. Fasy & Foxy (4); 	Kentucky II, MiS5iiipp, 69 

	

2 Creme Do La Creme (I); 3. K'S 	Kentucky St 14, Lincoln, Mo. 85 

	

Monty (6). 4. Windy Chet (5-2); S. 	LSU 95. Vanderbilt ii 

	

Bangle B. Royal (3); 6. Jac's Movie 	Old Dominion 62, William & Mary 

	

Star (10); 7. M's Sim Sam (12); 5. 	66 
K's Singapore (6). 	 S Caroline St 116, Baptist, SC 10 

wilwi riuriaa sluaaed Into its established by the U.S. Bureau
me on 
	

U uegan rutting 	 UU4 	 MATINEE RESULTS 	 Tev"nessee 76. Mississippi SI 6* 

	

flijrIn,Tnn,,,,p,, 	 - 	 FIRST- i.Cautious Klav (1)1 Mi 	Tenn.'ie 	St ai. W.v.,. r  Al worst recession since the Great 
Depres. 'on. 

However, the dramatically 
improved rate apparently came 
more from a new formula for 

b figuring the jobless level rather 
than any substantial Improve-
ment In the number of unem-
ployed. 

The number of unemployed 
actually increased In January 
by 6,600 persons to a total of 
2°9,000. 

Commerce Department offi-
cials announced that the 

By The Associated Pres Led by Lee's 	points, the S. 4220 	Orlando Dr., Sanford 
The Marquette Warriors 	y l8thranked Warriors did Just US Hwy 17.92 at Shenandoah Village sign 

been 	anything 	but perfect about everything right, beating CLASSES 
recently. And when you are nfg 
perfect, you practice. 

the 	Badgers 	for 	the 	14th 
straight time In their tradition- Tues., Thurs. Eves. 7-10 p.m. 

That 	Is 	what 	Coach 	At al series. SALE McGuire had his team doing The Warriors, who have four 
Sunday - andthatiswhythe games left, kept their NCAA MACRAME CORD 
Warriors won Monday 	. playoff hopes alive, improving 1 

'L- "We had to play our way out their record to 17-0.  Call 323- 2920 for information 
of our slump," said Butch Lee Elsewhere in college basket- 
after a 73-58 basketball victory ball 	Monday 	night, 	second- 

- 

over Wisconsin, "and we came 
of It at practice. We had a 

ranked Kentucky whipped MIs- 
ippI 8149, No. 7 Tennessee LLreal IIIP

out 
CAA_ fi ES good practice, and we an trimmed Mississippi State 76- 

on our game now." 68, No.8 Alabama topped Geor- Single, Double, lips 
The Warriors' game is de. 

fense - somethlngtheyhadnot 
gia 78-68, and No. 14 Cincinnati 
hammered Buffalo State 7940. Mini-Kar Striping Kits 

been playing while losing three Lee scored seven of his points Anything 	Fiberglas resins 
straight games last week. in the first 34 seconds of the for CARS, BOATS, 	for BOATS "We had a slump the last 
week in which we gave up a lot 

second half, 	powering 	Mar
. quette into a40.30 lead. Alap 

TOUCH-UP 	SURF BOARDS 

Of Points," said i. "Tonight by Jerome Whitehead made it AMP DISTRIBUTORS we gave upmiy58, and that's 
the kind of dub we are. We are 

42-30. Wisconsin got within l6- 
40, but Marquette scored the 603 W. 27th St,, Sanford 	 323-0420 

a defensive club. We were doing next eight points, turning the 
a lot of game Into a runaway. 

Kentucky erased a 44-37 half- The Best of Early America 
Jordan, 42, Dies time deficit behind Mike Phil - SALE ENDS FIB. 28 lips In overhauling Mississippi. 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - For. Kentucky's 	brawny 	center UP TO 25% OFF 

mer Green Bay Packers star wound up with 20 points a., the HABERSHAM PLANTATION 
Henry Jordan, known for his Wildcats reached the 2D-victory FURNITURE 
sense of humor on the football mark for the fourth year under Includes all stock 
field and in the business world, Joe Hall. and special orders! 
died Monday of an apparent 
heart attack. 

Ernie 	Grunfeld 	scored 	24 
points and teamed with Terry CA Touch Lpf Count ryi 

Jordan, 42, was found dead ln Qosby in the second half In M 	 Longwood Village -Hwy43..,I.4 
the Milwaukee Athletic Club, leading Tennessee past MIs- 
where he had been Jogging. sissippi State. I = 	 Lorgwood, Ft.. 	534-4312_f 

________________________ 
His death not only saddened Rocky 	Brown 	scored 	21 

his former National Football points, helpluig Alabama beat • 

League teammates, it affected Georgia for its 20th victory of Because we understand your needs... the city's Suminerfest, an an- the season. Brian Williams and 
nualfestivalwhlchJordan - as Bob Miller each 	scored 1$ FLORIDA HEARING AID CENTER 
executive 	director 	- 	had points, leading Cincinnati past 

Offers YOU - sound put on a sod f iscal Buffalo State. I EXPERT TESTING 
footing. In other action, Matt Brown MAJOR BRANDS 	• ALL STYLES - 	While an All-Pro defensive 
tackle, he was In demand as a 

scored 20 points, pacing Army 
to a 74-56 victory over Colgate; 1 YEAR SERVICE 	*SENIOR CITIZEN 

dinner speaker because of his Rich Laurel scored 40 points 
AFTER PURCHASE 	DISCOUNT 

wit. Many of his Jokes were and John Irving hauled down 320 S Hwy. 1742 (Just North of SR 438) Cass. The rry 
geared to the legend of Coach rebounds 	as 	Hofstra 	beat 834-8776 Vince Lornbardi, under whom American U. 89-71; Glen WU. - 	 -- 

the Packers achieved NFL hams and George Johnson 
fame in the 1s. combined for 45 points, helping 

* Bart Starr, Lomberdi's star 	St. 	John's 	top 	Howard 
quarterback and now Packers University 	69; 	Dave 	Cor- 
general manager, roomed with 	sine's 22 points led DePauI over MOBI1EIWSUNCESPECIALS 
Jordan and traveled with him 	Marshall 93-74, and a 23-point 
on the banquet circuit. 	performance 	by 	Russell

ZCM 
SR 22s FILED 

	

"He could always create a 	Chapman led West Virginia 
funny situation 	with 	just 	a 	over Cleveland State 10719. 

I Young Drivers 18-24 	'Relections 

wisecrack," Starr said. "Even Also, 	Glenn 	Mosley's 25 
'Homeowners SCommarctai 'Motorcycle 

Rsasonable Down Payments 

	

if you were the last one to 	rebounds and 18 points shot Se- 
he 	had the last 	ton Hall 	Catholic 

'Low Monthly Payments 
speak, 	somehow 	 past 	Unlvei - 2510 S. Oak 
word. And heaven help you ifhe 	ity98-75; Larry Bird scorrd 26 Corner S. Oak £ 	323-3866  
had 	the 	mike 	(rrierophone) 	points, leading Indiana State Park Drive 	

323.7710 pat St. L&.uA 	Univrr:ty 77-72 - 

	

350. 2.50; 3. Tom Teller (2) 3.50. 	WVir9fflia i ,:' i;;;n State 69 

	

340; 3. G.M's Couleur (5) 6.60. Q (3. 	MIDWEST 
4) 13.30; 31:41, 	 Cincinnati 79, Buffalo State 60 

	

SECOND - 1. Prince Valiant (3) 	Indiana St 77, St. Louis 77 

	

1060. 5.50. 1.00; 7. Texas Dot (7) 	Marquette 73, WiSconsin 51 

	

160, 2.50; 3. Mineola Mimi (1) 1.50; 	$ Illinois 72. Evansville 60 
Q (3 7) 34.30; P (3-7)17.00; DO (4.3) 	SOUTHWEST 
6020; 31:21. 	 McNees* St 35 Arkansas St So 

	

THIRD - I. WP Eightgun Pete 	St Mary'i, Tex. $2. St. Edward's 

	

(S) 5.20. 3.20. 3.00; 2. Limited Ex. 	35 

	

P(CSS (1) 2.50, 2.50; 3. Day Star (I) 	Tex Arlington 92, Louisiana Tech 

	

570. 0 (IS) 12.20; P (3.1) 39.90; 1' 	90, 01 
(5 IS) 142 00; 31:70. 	 FAR WEST 

	

FOURTH - I. Proud Snake (I) 	Colorado st 75, Utah St 67 

	

11 20, 6.50, 1.20; 2. Kenny Kyle (7) 	Seattle PCiliC 75. Idaho 71 
560,340; 3. Bob's Kicker (3) 6.20; 0 
(13) 17.30; P (1-2) 79.20; T (1-23) 
106.20; 31.76 	 Pro Basketball FIFTH - I. Montague Account us 	me reauion In the labor percent. 	 (3) ISO, 440; 3.10; 2 SCally (6) 2.40. 	 " 

WE HAVE MOVED  
TO OUR NEW LOCATION 

2109 FRENCH AVE. 
(Old Burger-In Building) 

40 Channel CBs 599 to 199 

sot 	
1) ___ COMMUNICATION  

Other Financing Available 
2109 French Ave. Ph. 322.4835 Sanford 	 ______ 

AMP Promises Swift Service Custom Paint Mixing 
AMP (Auto Marine Paint) j

F 
 

W. 27th St., Sanford, 	prides 
______-. - .5'_' 	

• County and Superior Aircraft 
itself on mixing auto and boat 

- 	' 	. 

.. ___ Refinishers. 

paints In 10 minutes after the '.. 
. 	 ). _____________ 	

:" 
Recently, Whitaker and his 

order 	Is 	placed, 	Robert - 	 __ 	' 
staff 	entertained 	their 

Whitaker, owner, noted 	in 
*•f 

- customers 	in 	observance 	of 
discussion Last week. 

______ 

	

., 	
1. 

- 

AMP's first anniversary since 
Formulae are available for 

_ 	 - " 	
• ..• p . 	. __________ Whitaker 	purchased 	the 

vehicles "as far back as '45, '46 ________________________ 	- 
business. 

or 	7' said. TI 4k ________ 	 - • 	- 	
- ___________ 	, Enlarging 	the 	sales 	and 

e not turn out to be correct
uwv,ormwa 

for 	the 	request, 	AMP 	will 
storage space is planned for 
later thls - year; the space in. 

"adjust" It to make the right 
- 	

. 
tended 	for 	the 	boat 	line, 

color as ordered. 
(....u • - itaker said. 	 . 

This occurred one day last 
week and, with a few moments 

. 	 '-. 	
- 

-- 	- 
AMP, basically a wholesale 

of professional "figuring", the 
.. 	 • -. 

- operation, 
-. - 

stocks and sells 

correct shade was mixed and - 
' 	-.- 	. 	... 	- - 

marine and auto paints, resins, 
Fiberglas and cloth, 	sand. shaken. To an untrained eye, It 

was amazing that a drop of 
-. 	-. 

	-1 	- 	- 	-. 	'' 	 - 

The parking area in front of 'iMP is usually filled 
papers, tapes and adhesives, 
mainly to body shops, dealers black and yellow turned a can 

of paint into paint shade or- 
while owners are inside to have special paints mixed and to the public in general. 

dered. 	It 	was 	obvious 	that
for either autos or boats, Hours are 8 a.m.$:30 p.m. 

Whitaker, Bob Romaine and samples taken were viewed In 	AMP mixes paint to formulae Monday-Friday and Saturday, 9 
Carol 	Whltaker, 	know 	their electric light, inside and outside 	for Starline Ambulances at the d.IIL 	p.111. - 
paints 	on.4 	vhat 	It 	•e. 	•. 11,h*. 	, 	,....L 	..&1. 	•k 	.. 

 dealers ...... .. 	 . 	 von we Airport,uie ma jor car dealers 
make the correct shade. The match was correct, 	 and body shops in Seminole 

SPECIALIZING IN: Tile Supply, Inc. Stocks 
Vinyl tops 
Convertible 
Tops 
All Type Glass Towel Bars And Parts Seat Covers 
Carpet 

Tile Supply Inc., 2501 Lee Rd. Winter Park, stocks 
towel bars and posts - those parts to which the 

140 WE 4 
towel bar is set in - for those wishing replacements 
in their bathrooms, kitchens, utility rooms or where nqr # 

HAVE needed. Visit their showroom to see a complete line 

MOVED 
TALó . 

of bathroom accessories including the new luxury 
line of lucite accessories. ADV. 

One of Longwood's finest family 
'4 	J II I) aJ; P' (5 7) ii 10 	1 (5-71) ' 	12160; 	31.39. 

National 	Basketball Association 
homes EASTERN CONFERENCE 

SIXTH - I. Gert's Pick (5) 2940, Atlantic Division 

Area of 50,000-1201000 Executive Homes 
10 40, 3 60; 	2. 	Topper Go (1) 6.40. 
760. 3. F.D.'s Whizzer (6) 750; Q (1. Philphia 

W 	I 
35 	31 

Pct. 
625 

GB 

P 	 1 	(I-id) Boston 29 	21 309 
- 

6', 
Spanish, 1.story, 4 38950; 	31:30. NY Knits 26 	31 .456 91 7 -bedrooms, 2 baths, 4 yrs. 

Wood.burning fireplace 
SEVENTH- 1. Flashy Runner 

(2) 550. 640. 1.60; 2. Baby Boy (1) 
Buffalo 
?4Y Nets 

72 	33 
18 	10 

.386 
310 

13, 

'Central heat and air 9.50, 6.60; 	3. 	Good 	Beginning 	(4) Central Division 
II 

'Pool 	'2-Car garage 350; 0 (12) 43.30; P (7-i) 130.30; 1 Waihton 33 	21 	59 - 

*Fenced yard 
(3 I .4) 	313 60: 	3)66. Houston 31 	34 544 I 

Lake privileges __________ EIGHTH - I. Surf ire John 8 (3) 
li.20,6,20,1.00:2, 

S Anton 31 	26 .514 2 
jI: Bookie's Baby (1) Cleve 30 	26 .536 2 

'Lake Brantley Sch. 	
____________ S $0. S 70: 3 	I-iD's Cecil (3) 5.30, Q i; Grins 74 	32 129 57 

Dist.  (I 3) 12.00; P (3-1) 	150.90, 	1 	(3) 5) Atlanta 23 	16 390 11 

- 	 $59,900 
57670; 	31:21, 

NINTH - I. Dude Jr. (2) 	11.40, 
WESTERN 	CONFERENCE 

Midwest 	Division 
60, 150; 	2. 	R's 	Fame 	(6) 	21.20, Denver 37 	14 541 - 

II 20; 3 	Wycllff Robin (I) 6.00, Detroit IS 	1' 41 A 

f-_40. 	
14 
CNO;- 

PAINTING 
Interior 	Exterior 

Murals by Jamie 
Painting is our only service: 

that's why we guarantee satisfaction 

CALL 834-6303 FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

(/'. 

31SS.FRENCHAVE, 	Sale Continues 
SANFORD 

The Haberaham Plantation 
furniture sale at A Touch of 
Country in the Longwood 

11 LLL4I (&J16 	Village Shopping Center will 
continue through Mon., Feb. 28. 

& Seat. (4J1JPJ 	Up to 25 per cent discount ap-' 
Ph. 322-8032 	plies to all pieces In stock Dius 

	

' 	'i;1,t:

•

l 	'r 

 

..

1 

	
?' 

	

W ? 	- i  '  ' 	
s 

TENTH - I. Ladycan (I) 1310,Kan City 	30 	i-' 	so t' 
I 20. 450; 2. Roclitown Doll (3) 900. Indiana 	77 	37 	.451 11' 
4 40o 3. Final ApproaCh (1) 320. 0 Chicago 	21 	34 	III ii 
(3 I) 5900; P (5-3) 	102. go; 	1 (531) MilwIieq 	20 	12 	373 20 
4S380. 	31:37. Pacific 	Division 

ELEVENTH - 1. Surefire Vets Los Ang 	36 	20 	41) - (S) 	10.20, 	S 50, 	2.50; 	2, 	Batman's Portland 	36 	24 	dAE 2 Rocket (7) 4.10. 3 SO, 3. 	Elli e Belly G-oldn St 	37 	26 	552 S 
(1)2,10; 0 (37)1550; P (S7)3710, Seattle 	30 	30 	.300 I T 	(5-7-i) 	12160.31:29 Phoenix 	74 	1 	434 IQ'-, TWELFTH - I Montague Ryle Mondays 	R,sIps (5) 560. 170. 340. 2. Manteca Kim Buffalo 	Ill, 	Indiana 	104 
( 1 )310, 7.40 , 3. Drif'iMtrt (3) 160; Today's Games 0(1511100. P (Si) 31.20; T 13-1-3) Phoenix 	at 	Butfno 
91 60: 38 61 New 	Orleans 	at 	New 	York A - 366), Handle - 1229,99. Knicki 

MONDAY NIGHT Los Angeles at 	San Antonio FIRST - 	1. 	Sam's 	Choice ($) Golden 	State at 	Chicago 17.20. 10 20, 5.40, 	3. Lady Neni 	(6) Houston at 	Denver 
7 SO, 5 40. 3 	Because (2) 1.10; 0 (6 Boston 	at 	Portland 5)35 60. 	31 35. Wednesday's 	Games SECOND - 1. Lacy Lace (1) ISO. Denver at New York Nets 3 00. 2 50, 	3 	Politician A (6) 	360, Milwaukee at New Qrl,ni 
4 70; 3. Jero III S 00; Q (4 6) 1700; Indiana 	at 	Wash,nglon 
P (4 6) 55 20; 00 (51)133,40; 35.53. Los 	Angeles dl 	DetrOIt THIRD - I. R,$.'s Screamer (I) S'e,))tle 	at 	Kansas 	C.t 7 10,360.340 - ; 	Rattling Red (I) 
440,400. 3. LL.'s Bobirt ())2.60. 0  

BATHROOM ACCESSORIES 
SOAP DISHES - TOOTH BRUSH/TUMBLER 

HOLDERS - PAPER HOLDERS - TOWEL 
and GRAB BARS in ceramic/chrome 

CERAMIC FACE PLATES 
. DECORATOR 

PLATES on order, LUCITE ACCESSORIES 

Replacement towel bars • spring equipped 
Visit our showroom to see ceramic and 
imported tiles. Maintenance materials 

Tik 4pN 9,4g. 
Flamingo Tile Distributors 

2501 Lee Rd. Winter Park 	 647-380 

0 , 

I 315  5. French Ave. 	those ordered from the ex. 
Sanford 	tensive catalogue. - ADV. I 	OFF-SEASON SALE - j LE 	ROOM 

Eiljer4resh.15' NOW! 
Customized Carpet Care IT'S HERE 
the ServiceMaster way 

Dwt to no on* b..l a,, ?Q clean ai typos at ______________ 
Wp.4sng Thi S.ruciUa.i.. 	1.Ftssh.I5' _________ 
ptocsse po,idii IS war 10 ,esIo, 	0wl cisp.t 7 
to 46 .n9ms beauty. Ap9.nd by caopsl 
Mlautactu,eqi. 

1
1 

• 

0w m-u.-p,o,,,, cl.a,g .zpitt ' 
also clean vp#,Oi,le,,d twiWlu,., aiMs, as'd 
RuwLsin i°'' wood mw, f)ooii. 	Free Estimates-Call 

SERVICEMASTER of 4254644 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 	Sanford-Call Collect 

-- 	-:: _ ,, I 

_. 

"''t,2 

	

~,~., 	,, 
SAV E 	NOW

, ~, 

S (3 IR -R=X8 
INSULATING FILM 

HELPS 'Keep warm In winter 
- 
	* Keep cool in summer 

YOU 	•Stop fading drapes & furniture 
End harmful glare 

S ____ 

*Add protection to your home 	CALL 
BA C of FLA., INC. 	TODAY 7 Offices in Florida 

'LI ___ 645-2123 

4 ROVE 
tST71, 

TE 
MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY 

INFLATION-STOPPER 
BUY A MOBILE HOME IN KOVE ESTATES 

WITH A 5 YEAR, $10 A MONTH LEASE, 

SEWER AND WATER INCLUDED. SR  415 

6 Ml. N.E. OF SANFORD. CALL 322-6539. 

MODELS 

ON DISPLAY 	

SALES OFFICE 
SETUP 	 ____ 0 A.M..4 P.M. 

EVERYDAY 

OPEN Mon. - Fri. 9:30-6:00, Sat. 9:304:00 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
TsI.pbone 177-6431 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX ® 
SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. -: Orlando, FIa. 32807 
EA'STLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

_ 
Artist o f 	Weejs 

I, Joy Cum boa, talented young artist \ 

Is Presenting her exhibit at 
JB's Frames n Stuff 

( 	at 501 S. French Ave., Sanford 
Miss Cumbaa will receive guests 

Sat., Feb. 26 from noon until S p.m. 
Feb. 28-Mar. 5, Zella Tyler exhibit 

Enterprise. Sanford area artist 

r. I 
SuPPIl" at discount 	 321-0341 ) 
Frames and artists, 

 - -.. 

Is that dripping faucet 
driving you nuts? 

Take it to KINGS SUPPLIES for 

FREE washer, blbb screw, 
cleaning, lubrication 

OFFER GOOD THRU MARCH 5 

1.1 
KING SUPPLIES 

2534 S. Park Dr. 

Sanford 	3235612 
TOOLS FOR THE DO-IT-YOURSELFER 

(11)2000, P (14) 45.30. T 	VVhcit's Th ic: 
FOURTH - 1 Dodo Mets 16) 

24 60, 920, 500; 3. Suture Charter 
(3)360,340, 3 Victory Vincent IS) 
420: 0 (26)37.30; P (6-3) 67.20, T 
(625) 169 10. 31:12. 

FIFTH- I. Sharp Socks (1) 600, 
300. 260; 2 Little Lila (6)600,3 $0, 
3 Bootie Bill (I) 310; 0 Ii 4) 2530: 
P (I 6) 50)0; T II 6-51 11570, 31 43 

SIXTH -1. Hafts Hurry (3) 340, 
300.2 20, 7. Officer Sermon (5) 400, 
260. 3 Heather Scott (6) 240; 0 13 
5) 1020. P (3S) 17.40; T (3-36) 
1120. 3073. 

SEVENTH - I. Willie Geneva (4) 
140.410,330;7 Plug The Dyk,(7) 
960.6 20; 3. Wyctilf Dolly (Ii 3.10. 0 
(2 1) 4050; P (4 2) 103.30; 1 (43$) 
13*40. 31:50. 

EIGHTH-). Paul 801in(2) 31.30, 
1000.S -'0. 7. Hijsjer Edna (1) 6.00, 
500; 3. Mineola Ugly (1) 5.50; Q (I 
7) 5600. P (24) 311.10; 1 12-7-1) 
I6$220. 31- 47. 

NINTH - 1, Cousin's Teresa (SI 
660.350, 360; 2. Co Co Blue (5) 740, 
900. 3 Sun Queen (7) 740, Q (Si) 
3'$O. P ($5) It 30. 1 ($57) 
4.797 10. 31 35. 

TENTH - I Sillie Scott (I) 320. 
240. 320, 7. Rock A Blue (2) 2 50. 
300. 3 Blue Benny (3)6.00; Q 11-3) 
700. P (12) 1110. 1 1123) 99.70; 
3) to. 

ELEVENTH - I Fasnng Go (I) 
17 40.450530 2 Cupid's Quiver (I) 
520.400,3 Lake Dublin (4)350; Q 
11) 38,10, P (51) 46.90; T (1-16) 

23200. 31 42 

TWELFTH - 1 Mc's P,stol (H 
20 50. I? 00, 3.40; I. Winchester Axis 
ill 1300,110, 3. X's Shog (5)140, Q 
1-7)1640. P (71) 11110, T (14$) 

11)1 40. 3159 
A -. 3.115. Handle - 577 ILl 

- - - --U 	
• J 

SCC Netters 
Didn't Win? 

Seminole Community College 
played its best tennis of the 
season Monday and came away 
a loser. 

That might sound unusual for 
a team that was 8-0 before the 
day started. However, the 
competition was Flagler 
College, a four-year power and 
favorite to win the NAIA 
national championship. 

Monday's score was 7'i-i,, 
which surprised SCC coach 
Larry Castle. "I thought we 
would lose all matches," he 
said. "But Stuart Thomspon 
won. I should have known. He 
seems to always win." 

SCC goes b'tck Into JuCo 
competition with a home match 
this afternoon aga1n Brevard. 

Jones (F) d. Cox 6?, 3; Thomp 
POnti (F ) 

d. Cssim 16.61.76; Green (F) o Roberti 6-3.44, He1113 (F) ii 
1, 47,6-3, Hadad (F) 0. Gonzales 6 
3. 44. 6 L Jones,.Tw;g 0 Cos Cassim 6-i. 7-6, Green Holland 0 

Thomps Roterts 41, &4, Davis- 
Gonzales vi Ponti Had.ad retired 33 - - 	-'... 	
--' -" .2 •t, 

/ 



- 	---.---',-','-'----------------------.. - 	 .---.-. 	

- ___•___. 	
- 	 . - - 

fl
!!.ngH.raId,SànfordFI. 	Tu.sdy,F.b.32lm 	 ____________________ 	

I 

TflMI('.I.1T'c ru 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 Legal Notice 	 ___________ 

--w- • U W U W 

Tu 	ed,ii 
sitie 	tie 6:34 2:30 (Wad) Gabe Kaplan. Join 
Paltneq. 
4) 	M'A'SH:M,ralehits .4) 

12) LMNG WIDRDS 2) j2) THE DOCTORS Traolta of "The 9*athogs" 
Evening a 	 ,n th 	t 	th 

6:39 
12) HI NEIGHBOR 

14) i) THE GUIDING LIGHT 
(9) ONE LIFE TO uv 

(Thin) A psyct'iiatñst aid 
ttee yting n.wieways (Fit) 

600 
ever1hing going wrong. 

pjsjj pç p,a 
6.45 

14) iocsi P.Ev 
MiWTTled All. LInda Lavin. 

2 	4.' 	• 	9 	f2 NEWS 
- 	bhi 	DREj OF JEANNIE 

24J Wfll( 	$PE- J SUNSHINE At). 	AC 300 
6* THE ARCHIES 
7) 	SESAMF StREET 

7 	EVERYBOOYS BUSI- 
CIAL 	M 	Russell 6:54 I 2) 	tV ANOTHER WIDRtD (I) EDGE OF NCIT 

NESS - 
comimmorates Washington a 12) WHATS HAPPENING? 4) (6) AU. IN THE FAMILY (12) THE GONG SHOW: Pro- 

24 	MAN AND ENViRON. 
Birthday. 

930 
6:55 

(2) (Pbi. ttYough'flus.) DAI- 
(R) 
* NEW MICKEY MOUSE 

ecy,led Tues., see below. 

4 1) ONE (MYATAT1ME: LY DOTIONAL t6 
6-30 

2 	12 NBC NEWS 
gets fij 	n Q4Jof 7 24) 	(Mon., 	Tues., 	Wed., 

4:30 
(.4) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 

4) 6) CBS NEWS 
the intimate problema of a 2) 	(12) TOOAY (LcaJ new's Thtts.) VILLA ALEGRE (Fn.) Cohot: Lynda Catler. 

6 	HOGANS HEROES 
cotx,,ie 	wtio 	are 	practicaJty 
sanger3. 

at 7:25 and 8:25). 
'4) (6)CBS NEWS: (7:25Ch 

CARRASCOLENDAS PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
7) AS MAN BEHAVES P6nd 2 	)RLD IN ACTION: 4. local news.) 3:15 

(9) M&.PCUS WE1.BY MD. 
of Man IV. 
9) ABC NEWS 

Flmed irdeniews wI lee5ng (11) 	4) SESAME STREET 9) GENERAL HOSPITAL 
(R) 

700 
Soviet cMsdents, wth are (9) GOOD MORNING AMER. 3:30 5:00 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 
trying to leave thef coiritry. )Ck çGood Maming Floflda" '4) (6) MATCH GAME 2) ADAM 12(R) 

4j BRADY BUNCH 
10:00 

2) (12) POLICE STORY: Jim 
at 7:25 and 825, local news, 6$) THREE STOOGES. 6$' I LOVE LUCY 

'6) CROSS WITS 
6$) EMERGENCY ONE 

Browns 	sasadetectrvew$io 
weather sports) 

7:30 
POPE 
(7) UUAS, YOGA AND YOU 

(73 	C24) MISTER ROGERS 
NEIGHOORH000 

7) FEEDBACK 
traps a gtn'nan leaving a 6$' HOWDY 0000v siow 24) ZOOM (12) EMERGENCY ONE 

9( W1L.D. WILD WDRID OF 
supermarket with two 800 

ANiMALS 
hostages. 
43 	(5) 	KOJAJ(: Csocker 

(4) 	(6) 	CA PTA I N 
KANGAROO 

400 

fV $25000 PYRAMID inachiertantly shoots a yrig 4$ DUC)( DUCK. GOOSE 
(2) IRONSIDE '2) NEWS 

24 	MacNC1L-LEHRER RE- weqnej and crinpie her (or ide (Fri.) MAX B. NIMBLI 
(6) MERV GRIFFIN Guests (1) HOGAN'S HEROES 

PORT 616 NEWS 1) IN SCHOOL 	OGRAM 
include: (Man.) Jan MIchael 0$) BEWITCHED 

-- 	7:30 9) FAMILy: Nan vdtvr MIkin- 	-... 
Vincent, Jackie Vernon, Matn - 17) 	4) ELECTRIC CC),4- 

PICTITIOUSNAMI 
_______________________ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Tuesday, Feb. 22, I?17-.SI 
' Notice Is hereby given that I am 

engaged 	in 	business at 	7110 	S. S 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

Rintali 
___________________________ _________________ 

- 

41-Houses 
-- 

41-Houses 
------------- ---- 

SO-Miscellaneous for 
____________________ -____________ 

78-MotorCYcles - SanfordAve., 	Sanford 	32771, ______________________________ ------- _________ ______________________________ _________ ______________________________ rC,ise _________________________ 
Seminole County, Florida, under the 

WILLIAM fictitious 	rieme 	of 	 ,j, 
Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 

30-Apartments Unfurnásj 
Low Down VA & PItA 'tomes K'Ip 

Realty, 322.2333. 101 
SANFORD- 3 BR, i', 	au SEWING MACHINES 

_______ _________ 

'73 Triumph 750 (TIger), 	Cend. good 
THOMPSON REALTY, and that I 

322-2611 

________________________ W. First St.. 
Sanford. central heat & air, 12'*17' game 

room, 	large 	trees, 	owner 
SCRATCHED IN SHIPMENT 	I 1916 DialO-Matic Zig Zag Sewing1 

FOW SALE 
10 VeariOld b.fore9 a m Alter a 

pm. or Weekends. Intend to register said name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 

831-9993 OVIEDO.FTU-0upIexeLFur1 10 
Unfurn., Wooded, Horn. size lots. people are reading thIs 

mosivate. $23 MO. FHA. Machinej. Make, button 	hoies,I 
Call 611-1267or611 6913 

-_________________ __________________________ 
County. Fioa in accordance with CLASSIFIEn DEPT. 

(cr11 t 
RIOGEW000 VILLAGE 363-Vi ad. Don't you with t. t, 

h5y 	t:r sale 
Forrest Grccnc 

blind hemi, 	sews 	on 	buttons. 
WiIIfforj9 

___________________________ 

- 	- -. - - - 

6ftice Suses 
GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 

A FRACTION OF THEIR COST tie 	provisIOns 	of 	the 	FlcIitiou 
Name 	Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section 	- HOURS 	 lthrusflmes Ridgewood Arms 

was iisi.d her.? 
1306133 	 REALTORS 

each.ClnbepaIdforatonIyUNr 
mo. 1155 

________________________ FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS! 
$63.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 

S: William 	Thompson .1. 

........4lca line 
Othru2Stimes 	. 	.31cajfl, 5:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. Spacious 1,213 BR apts. Ten,s, 

MAKE ROOM TO STORE 
WINTER 	ITEMS,. 	SELL ( WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 

S. Orlando Ave., Wi'j.r 
Park ton 17.92 next to Anderi,on's Used Office Furniture Motorcycle iflsure 

Publish: Feb. 13, 22, March 1,1, 1971 2tim,s - - -. 	.2lca line MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
swimming. 	playgrou rid, "DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A WORK? Place a Classified Ad in 

Restaurant) 
____________________ Worsteeldesks,.xecutIVed.5k BLAIR AGENCY 

DEl-iS ($2. 	MINIMUHARGE) SATURDAY 9NOOn 
recreation room, laundry room WANT AD Phone 3322611 or $31- 

9993 
the Evening Herald today. SWIMMING POOLS & 	chairs, 	secrarial 	desks 	& 32] 316$or 323 7110 

_________________________ 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME LAW 

3 Lines Minimum and clubhouse. 2550 RIdgewood 
Ave., Sanford. Ph. 3736120. - 	 _______ 

and a friendly Ad-Visor will 
IP YOU. _______ Hal Colbert Realty 

REPOSSESSED 
DtIxi above ground aluminum & 

chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filIng 
cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 79-TrLcks.-Trailecs 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN DEADLINES One bedroom 	unfumnished 	apt. 
steel pools 	(3), Repossessed by NOLL'S - Casselberry, l7-92,$3O-12O 

- 	- 	 -____________ 

THAT LOUIS I. ORITZ desires and 	
- irw.nds to engage In business at 110 Noon The Day Before Publicaon 

Stove, refrig., 	A C. carpet, 	sn. 
322 2296 weekdays after a. 

INC. 

MLS - REALTOR 

bank. Will sacrifice. 	Savings 
$2,000 Of more 	Call C0IIf. 303 IBM 	Mag 	Card 

1973 Chevr3lel double cab pick-up. 
52,000 down & take over payments 

N. 	Holly. 	Sanford, 	In 	Seminole 
_______________________ 122 1320. 

___________________________ 

Select 	Rite. 
Typewriter with computer card,, 

Call 3223165. 
County, Florida. under the name of 

SCRAP METALS, Sunday- Noon Fddoy 
NOW RENTING 

3 BR, 1'- 	Bath, W. Valencla Court, 
121,000. 

WANTED Phone 3323230 after 6 pm 1954 	International 	with 	camper, LOU DRITZ 	 and - RESIDENTIAL SITE forswimming ________ _____ . 
- 
______ __________ 

intends to register the said name .- 	 - - 	 - . - - - pool. Leadino di5trlbutnr 	n•. L' 	I 	. trade for auto or sell for $500. I - 	-- 

- 	 Oak Lawn Memorial Cemes, 
near Open Bible, 3 choice Spec 
$300 each, Phone 12990260. 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS inRi 
Estate is sold daily in 
classified ads. Nothing smi 
about that. 

that Joe Slate the holder of the 	
. 

W7 	 MM (Tues.) Eva Gabor, Jerry 	PANY 	 - - 	 "I forgot what the movie was about ... there's been five 	following certificates has filed said 	 ______ 

2 CANDID CAMERA 	 her boyfriend is adthctedto 	System until 330 p.rit 	 Van Dyke, Edwin Newnian 	(J) BEVERI.YHII.LBILLIES 	
mmerciaIs In a rowi" 	 certificates for a lax deed to be 	 __________________ 

'4) MATCH GAME 	 aIThetanne's. 	 24 MACNEIL.LEHRER RE- 	 ____________________ 

4 	
'7, JACKSONI/ILLE CITY 	24) THIS FAR BY FAiTH 	PORT' 	 Issued thereon. The certificate 	 Are you working on a fami 

	

on the evolution 	 8:30 	

C a I las 	
numbers and years of issuance, the 	 Qeneoiogy? Looking for pro'anng until finish. 	 of the black church and its 	6* COMI4U.iflV CLOSE UP descriptIon of the property, and the 	 roots? HOW TO WRITE VOL 6) ANDY WILLIAMS SHOW 	mact on contenVOi-ary cti. 	24 LSL!AS. YOGA AND YOU 	 __________________ 
names in which it was assessed are 	 LIFE STORY and Sell It F 

I?.) MYTHREE SONS 	 10.30 	 2) PHIL COIAHIJES,.IOW 	Once 	
(:AIE1\11)/R 	

Legal Notice 	

Certificate No. 101$ Year of - 	 experienced writer's and editot 

9: HO1LYOO SQUARES 	hj-e. 	 9:00 as follows: 	 • 	 Profit is a manual prepared i 
CTITIOUS NAME 

Notice is hereby given that i am 	Issuance 1911. 	 By mail, $3.95 plus 3-Sc taxes 24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR- 	6* THE HONEYMOONERS 	(5) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW engaged In business at 123 Sunset 	Description of Properly 	 shipping. Total, si.so. Send chei IDA REPORT 	
Drive, Longwood 32730. Seminole 	SEC. 31 TWP 20S ROE 31E N 	, 	';- 	to Anna Publishing Inc., 500 

102.33 ft of S 615.1$ ft of E 352.1 ft of 	 Andrews Blvd., Winter Pan TUESDAY, FEBRU,tJIy 	 County, Florida under the fictitious 	,,,, Of 	'- 	 Fia 33297. 	 - 

800 	 -2.' 14) 13(9) (12) NEWS 	AREA CHAMI3(Zfl OF co.s- 	D F U ni ni e r 	Aggreujo 1, 7p.m., Seminole Community 	THOMPSON, and that I Intend to 	Name in which assessed Fuller. 
2) 12) BAA. BA.ABLACK 	*MSSION:IP.cOSSIBIE 	MERCE MEMBERSHIP 	 ______________ name of DURACLEAN BY 

SHEEP. Pappy aid two rrem- 	7J MARY HARTMAN, MARY 	DRIVE 	
College. aas.s concludes cri 17, 	 register$aidnamewithlp,eof 	Allot said property being in the 	 Simplicity. Call Dot. Note 

Earl 	 Home Weddings with elega bers of his crew are shot (kiWiS 	HARTMAN 	 (9) MOVIES: (Man.) "But 	 ANGELES (AP) - Neat 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

Florida. 	 _'-.-----------_'-...._ provisions of the Fictitious Name 

" 	before an invasion. 	 11.30 	 Baker. (SAW) (Tues.) "The 	hotel on the Universal Studios 	Overeater, Anosymosig, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 	Statutes, To.Wit: Section *63.09 Unless such certificate or cer- 	 Fiber, 	Vitamins, 	Mineral 
'43 	6) CBS REPORTS. 	2) 12) TONIGHT 	 Mountain." Spencer Trary, 	lot, a small bii hat moved 	Light, Sanford. 	 Florida Statutes 	 tificates shall be redeemed ac 	 Authorities say you need all 3 "Mzona, Here We Come" A 	4J MARY HARTM.&.N MARY 	Robert Wagner. (Wed.) 	txiskly to a table. Beneath the 	

Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Corn- 	
5: Dennis R. Thompson 	 cording to law the property 	 maintain good health. Ask I repoflOnthepopn 	

"eng,ng"JeLews 	bit wa Charlie 	llas 	munjty United Methodi 	 DEI.1U 	 certificates will be sold to the 	
DIVORCE and legal forms 1YN 

described in such certificate 	 Fiber Rich, Faust's Drug. Publish: Feb. 27. March I, 5, IS, 1971 of the 'Seft." the states of 	1) MARX RUSSELL COM 	Toi 	S. JS.) "O 	
Weight Wateher, 7p.m., Sanford Wan's Qub, 	& 	 house door Ori th 7th day of March, 

highest cash bidder at the Court 	
cheap Marilyn's Ocala, 732 $$ 

the South aid Soutst, a 	EDY SPECIAL 	 the Book." Ronald Reaga 	
He's the shoct, wiry, bber- 	Oak. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	1977 Ct 11:00 AM. 	 Phone problems, keep ling. 

partici4ar look at what Mzona 	1) MOVIE OF THE WEEK: 	Eleanor Parker. (MW) (Fn.) has to offer trio hopeAji 
- 	 --s. 	 -- 	 (()me5 	 faced guy who plays Malcolm, 	 Notice Is hereby given that i am 	Dated this 4th day of February, 

DIVORCE FORMS- For free ii 
grant. 	 Bottonis. A naked unarmed 	netto MacDonald, Eleanor 	 tO Robert Wag. 	Sanford Optimist membirship fish fry and dInner, 7 	engaged In business at P.O. Box 396. 1977. 	

formation write to Box 79 
9) iiApp't' Dvs- The boys 	youth fl9ht for sigs'iynJ in the 	Porke. (BAWl. 	 ncr and Eddie Albert In 	p.m Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 	 Pinetree Road Lake Mary, 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	

Pom, FIa. 3)061 Seminole County. Florida under the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 ____________________________ 
rece notices to pon for 	desert. 	

24 IN SCHOOL PROGRAM 	"Switeb," the CBS private e 	
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 23 	 fictitious name of IBIS COMPANY, 	By: Thelma L. Scott, 	 P ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Ta 

a 	.nction 	 1200 	 NG. Orange Cou School 	show in wh!ch various f 	
Indoor Meeting, State 	Maine residents of ContrJ 	name with the Clerk Of the Circuit Pubiish'Feb. 5,15.22, March l 1971 	 Adults & Teens 

and that I intend to register said 	Deputy Clerk 	 Free 625.1227 for "WE Care' 24 MARGOTFON-Fam 	'6) WILD. WIW WEST 	 System until 3p.m. 	 flams are used to ftgM crime. 	
Fd Fral Savings & Ian Sp 	 Court, Seminole County, Florida in DEliS 	 - - 	 _______ 

biography of the world fameus 	 100 	 9:30 	 Challe aLso is a good COmIC. 	
Altamonte Springs. Bring own food and 	 accordance with the provisions Of 

prwna-banenna Narrated by 	2\ 12) Toioow 	 363 (Thurs. only) MIKE 	When not acting, he often P01)5 	 the FIctitious Name Statutes, To. 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	 18-Help Wanted Richard BLiton 	
DOUGLAS SHOW: Half hour 	

on "The Tonight Show," 	 Commimicathe Disorders Spring Lecture Series, 	 Wit: Section 563.09 Florida Statutes 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 ' -- 	- 830 	
' 	 Wednesday 	version today only. Guests: 	

"The Mery Griffin Show" and 	p.m., Fill Engineering Building Room 359. For 	 1957. 	 l7.246 Florida Statutes 	 Nurse. LPN to assist doctor 9: LA VERNE AND SHIRt.EY, 	 i:ta), Ctwes. MIchel Legrand. 5: Dawn L. Graham 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,, 	 private practice, Phone 323-S3a Slwiey wir"s a honeymoon 	
Morning 	 616 700 CLUS 	 in i.as Vegas, 	 - 	 and professionais. 	

Publish: Feb.23, March 1,5. 15, 1971 that Joe Slate the holder of the 	 _________ 

________________________________ certificates 
for a tax deed to be 

weekend at a classy hotel, 	
1000 	 - 	 liners, making wild, funny 	 DEI-116 	 following certificates has filed said 	

t!IiTi11JJ 

	

'.1 	 9()() 	 600 	 '23 (12) 	 faces and sournis 	 Golden Years FellowshIp, noon, Community United 	
issued thereon. The certificate 	 ______________ 2' 12) POLICE WDMAN. A 	k (Man.) CAMERA THREE 	(fl) 	 lie wasn't always a comic, 	Methodist Church, Casselberry. Speaker 

- County 	 INVITATION TO BID 	'lumbers and years of Issuance, the Manhattan cop pzes his 	(Tues., Thtss.) FARM AND 	
, (43 13 PRICE IS RIGHT 	thot€h. He got II) the funny 	Agricultural Agent John Math!.,, 	 The City of Longwood is accepting description of the property, and the 

bids on the following listed names in which it was assessed are 
own life to hndthmrwvxyi. 	H 0 M E (We d.) E V- 	

1030 	 busIness In 19, but worked the 	 Youth Programs Inc training session for 	 materials, 	 as followS. 	

"Big Agegcy-Litf Ii Fe.' E R V W 0 M A N (Fr I.) 	'23 '12) HOLLYWOOD 	previous llyears as a drizumer 	volunteers, 7:30 p.m., 109 N, Park Ave., Sanford, 	 140' of 30" coated steel culvert, 14 	Certificate No. 1050 Year of FLoYD INTIkpii 	THEATRES 	9: 	
In big andsmall bands, even the 

_________________________________ 	
gauge with necessary bands, bolts Issuance 1914. 	 201 Commercial, Sanford, 373 517i 

DeLand, 736.7154 and asphalt gasket seals. 	 Description of Property 	 _____________ ____________ 
YaiAT*1 	 2 SUNSHINE 	 2) 12i WHEEL OF FOR- 	

Copa night club. 	 Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Town House, 	 Hall by 12 O'clock noon Feb. 25, 1977. ft of S 11012 ft of E 2521 ft of SW ¼ 	 as companion to Father, att,rnoo 
TUNE (IIt'J 	 615 	
6) DOUBLE DARE: Pro- 	That work 	biWth, he 	 Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center. 	 BidS will be Opened this date 017:30 of SW ¼. 

I 	

6-10 	 ii 00 	
show band at New York's old 	 Christian Prayer Breakfast, 6:45 am., Sambo's, 	 Bids should be in Longwood CIty 	SEC. 3.4 TWP 20S Rge 32E N 102.$3 	 Need young manor college studer 

P.M. 	 Name in which assessed Fuller, 	
' eves, 339 6151. 

.. 	
6) SUNSHINE AANAC 	 od 	 d, recalling a dark moment 	Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Iflfl. 	 Tommy Jackson 	 Chacle 	 B, a LISACAT, Take catafog order 

I 	• 	
6.25 	

I 6) (Thin. only) 	 In hl.s life when he heard Tom. 	 Sanford Serenaders, senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 	 Aset. Director 	 All of said property being In the 	 for costume iewelry. Call To' 2 (Man.) WITH THIS RING 	AREA CHMIBER OF COM- 	my Dorsey's orchestra needed 	(vc Center. 	 Public Works 	 County of Seminole, Slate of 	 Free $006311255 

	

- 	. 	 a 	(Tue.) PICTURE OF 	MERCE MEMBERSHIP 	a cirtrnmer. 	 Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 	Publish: Feb.22, 1977 	 Florida. 	 - ______________ 
DEl-lu 	 Unless such certificate or cer. 	 Start the Niw Year with top ear - 	 _______________ 	 (Wed.) PROFILES IN EDUCA. 	

o FRAN CARITON EX. 	 ___________________ TICN(ThLJ.S.)CHRISTOPHER 	EACISE 	 where the band was playing, 	
THURSDAY, FEBRUA.RY24 	 to law the property 	 cosmetIcs 3390741, __________________ 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE described In such certificate or 

11-30 	 was told to set up his drs. 	
p.m., Florida Power and Light, N. MUe Ave., Sanford. 	CUlT FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY hhest cash bidder at the court 

CLOSEUP (Fn ) DAILY DEVO- 	-g' DON 	 waited for Intermission, thefl 	
Seminole County Chapter Florida Audubon SocIety, 2 	El OH TEEN TM JUDICIAL Cl R. ceil if cates will be sold to the 

I 	 /' ' 
	

630 	
2. :123 SHOOT FOR 	 FLORIDA 	 houSe door on the 7th day of March, 

__ 	

NOTICE 
a 	I 	_____ / 	2' (Fri. only) SONSHINE 	 STARS 	

GUY gives the downbeat, I 	 A.Swlne and A-Victoria flu shots, for high 	 CASE NO. Cl 16227.CA.U.O 	1971 at 11:00 AM. 

A 	
HEALTH, Ursvecsity of florida 	DRIVE 	

He hastened to New Jy 	Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. 	
lificates shall tie redeemed ac 	 flings sailing AVON world famou, 

- - 	 143 13 LOVE OF LIFE 	
cut loose, wham, right off the 	sons, 9 a.m. to noon. Free glaucoma and high blood 	SPRING LAKE ASSOCIATION. 	Dated this 4th day Of February, 

INC , Plaintiff, 	 1977. 
0 	_____ ' 
	6; SUNRISE SaIESTER 	6$) NOTFORWIJMENONLY 	stage," Charlie mourned. In 	pressure tests, 1-4 pin., Longwood Clinic, Church and 	v 	 Arthur H Beckwlth, Jr., 	 DISABLED 6$) THREE STOOGES. 	(9)HAPPYDAYS(R) 	onebeat,hedpropelLsdhlinsell 	Wilma. 	 GEORGE BAYARD RICE and 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

f 	
AMERICAN POPEYE 

T.W.T 	

7 LILIAS. YOGA 	
'4 '63 CBS 	 wound up sprawled in a pile of 	

Adeilnes memberdp booster night, 8 p.m., St. Andrews 	Defendants, 	 Publish: Feb. 5, 15,27, March 1, 1971 	 Chapter 

wife, 	 Deputy Clerk 
11:55 	 backwards, fallen 10 feet and 	

Prospective "Sound of Sumhlne" Chapter of Sweet 	
JEAN BONDURAPIT RICE. his 	By: Thelma L. Scott, 	

VETERANS 

EcoNoMy NITI 
N 	' 	

- 	 instrument Cases. 	
Presbyterian Church, 9913 Bear Lake Rd. Barbershop 	 CLERK'S NOTICE OF SALE 	DE I 10 	. 	 . -- - -- 	30 TUESDAY 	 Afternoon 	 "Dead silence," he said, 	style singing for women. 	

luant to the Final Judgment of 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	 Il 92 
12 oo 	 mimicking with his hands the 	

Nn DeVere Howard Chapter, United Daughters 	
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the 	FOR TAX DEED 	 South of Sanford 

Notice is hereby given that pur. 

'2 	9) NEWS 	 flutter of sheet music descend- 	 ____________ cause pending in the Circuit Court, 197.244 Florida Statutes 
4 	: 	YOUNG AND REST- 	lag 00 hIs prone form. "i was 	of the Confederacy, 2:30 p.m., home of Mrs. Charles 	Inandfor Seminole County, Florida, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

LESS 	 hearttroken. Then some guy 	Steenwerth, 208 W. 17th St., Sanford, Ret, Crndr. G.R. 	being Civil Action No. 76-2279.CA-09. that A R. More the holder of the 	 Meetings 
t0wT,ME,s 	

_ 

4$ PERRY MASON 	 says, "Whaddya expect from 	Strickland will speak on "One Nation, UndivIded" 	 0, the undersigned clerk will sell the 	certificates has tiled said 	 Business. 7:30 1st Tues. 
property located in Seminole Cerlilicates for a tax deed to be 	 _________________________ 12) NAME THAT TUNE 	 tJ 	bebop musicians?" 	

Youth Programs Inc. In-service training forvolunteers, 	
County, Florida. described as: 	iSsued t'iereon. The certificate 

12-30 
Lot 2, Block C, Spring Lake Hills, numbers and years of issuance, the 	 Bingo 

- 2) LOVERS AND FRIENDS 	
"What started It all was when 	

7:30 p.m., First Federal of Seminole, Sanford. 	 according to the pIat thereof as description of the property, and the 	 Every Wed. & Sat. 
"INEDEVIL 

R 	- 	 '43' 	4: SEARCH FOR recorded in PIat Book 15, Pages 	names in which it was assessed ar• 	 Early Birds 7:15p.m. 
HUMAN TORNADO 	TOMORROW 	 I was playing ill ha orchestra 	FreeIncometazseTvicefortheeldm.jy1Qap, 	and 74, Public Records of Seminole as follows: 	 _____________ 

ANOFLEAMARKET 	 PLUS 

I 	

F*EESWAP$HOP 	 '9 RYAN'S HOPE 	 beh!ndFrankleLalne,"hesald. 	 County, Florida, 	 Certificate No. 655 Year of, 
12) MARCUS WELBY, M 0 	"He'd be singing and I'd look at 	forms and recorcis, 	 •t public sale, to the highest and best Issuance 191.4 SUNDAY AM-S P U, 	

Super Dude 	 -, 	 som,hnrlv in th iiMona.. rn4" 	 _• ' 	 - - 	- caii 312 $714 ________________________ 	 bidder for cash, at 11:00 AM., 	 Descrtpti.nofprope,.ty 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Seminole County, Florida, pursuant 
Jo Chapter $63.09 of Florida Statutes. 

Louis I. DrIt: 
Post Office 
Box 1535 
Sanford Florida 37171 

Publish: Feb. 5, 15, 32. March 1, 1971 
DEl-36 	____________ 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR TAX DEED 

197.244 FlorIda Statutes 
NOTICF IS HRRY lVFka. 

- - 	 - ENERGY 	EFFICIENT 	- 	Un. ' 	 j''I I BR, I bath, Country Club Circle, Ice backyard to display new i;ii 
______ 	 FUeEl eirra like new tires, rims good. 

-- 

18-Help w"' 

furnished, 1 and 2 BPs and fur. 
nished studios at 

MUSIC 	BUFF' 	ThIS 3 ii on ap 
prox 	¼ acre has a Studio and 
sound room. 	Equipped kitchen, 

central heat & air, 511,500. 

BR, 	I 	bath, on 	Grove 	Drive. 

model of above ground pool. Top 
consideration given for PRIME 
LOCATION. Call collect days or 

Gro.Ton,Perf;I;z,r 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

_________________________ 

1969 Chevrolet I ton Panel truck. 
- 	-- 	-- - 	--- 	

------- SANFORD COURT 
carpeted, 	and 	loads 	of 	closet 
space. *73.000. 

2.500, evenings. 3052730610. 601 Celery Ave. Sanford Best offer, Call 323 1739. 
__________ ry, 

- FLEXIBLE HOURS 3 BR, 2 bath, Hidden Lake Drive, Large Oil Painting on canvas, Alps FILLED DIRTS. TOPSOIL 80-Autos for Sale es, A 	Marshall 	Field 	family 	Owned APARTMENTS Putting our clients first put us first. central heat & air, $31,000, landscape scene, cost $350 	Will YELLOW SAND 
enterprise has an opening in the sell for $125. 323-5620. ______________________ Call Dick Lacy. 32] 7550 

- 
al 

sales field 	that 	offers 	you 	the 
flesible work schedule 	you 	are 

3301 Sanford Ave. 
1 Story, garden-type living in quiet, 

MLSR'EALTORS 3237832 Ktcpien 	. 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, Steam Clean 	Your 	Own 	Carpet 
LtASE A DATSUN B-210 

Ispeed, air, AM radio 
he 

lookingfor.weneedsomeon,with rustic setting. 	Private entrance, 321-0041 Eves3fl.1517;332.11iS counter 	tops, 	sinks. 	Installation RentOurRinsenvac $'13llpermonlh 
Ill an interest in peopleand anability 

to 
dead-bolt lock, your own fenced 20175, FRENCH 207 E. 25th 51. available 	Bud 	CabelI. 	332-5032 

anytime. 
CARROLLSFURNITURE3fl,S1I1 

BAIRD-RAY DATSUN Control 	their 	own 	working patio, 	built-in 	bookcase, 	roomy 
hours. Phone 3210024 	$3)99 
- 

attic for additional storage. 	The 
SLIM 

3 	BR, 	1'-, 	bath 	home, 	carpeted, Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto 65sjlies Hwys436& 17.92 
Bee-Line 	Fashions, 	needs 

most energy efficient apartments 
3 	avaitabeinthisareals open 

BUDGETS 	ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 

CH&A. $1000 down 	& 	assume 
mortgage. 	si'o 	monthly 

batteries 	$12.95 	exchange. 
-- 831-1318 huuiewives, in this area. Full or 10a.m. to6p.m. See today or call FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD payments. REEL'S BODY 	SHOP. 	1109 Campbell's Poodle Pad -Complete 

Ily part time. For interview Phone 323.3301. COLUMNS, Sanford ____________________________ professional grooming, 2447 Park 
ur 321 0ii. ___________________________ JOHN SAULS AGENCY --------- ________________ 

Ave. 327-4121, Closed Wednesdays, 1977 Mercury P'.arquis Brougharn, 4 
iR 
or 

-- ______________________ 
Kindergarten teaching position. ________________________ _______________________ 

31-Apartments Furnished BALL REALTY Days372 7171 	Eve,373 0415 
-- ookinca for a 	lob' The Classified 

door. excel. cond. fully equipped. 
$1600. $491132. 

, 
. 

Private 	School, 	Sanford 	area. 
Send resumeto Teacher, Box 16.41, 

--------.------__.-,__ 

2one bedroom apts. so 

Reg Real Estate Broker 
SALES - RENTALS 

Broker 	 Associate 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

Ads will help you find that lob- 11 Toyota Corona. 4 dr.. air. 1925. 
3210218 before & Sanford, Fl. ______________________ & $100 pius 

$23 	deposit. 	Water 	turn, 	113- CllW.I$tt.,5aflfOfd JOHNNY WALKER BUY-SELL TRADE German 	Shepherd puppies, AKC 
9 a,m • after 	4 

pm., or week ends 
TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs French Aye,, Sanford. 3226517 or 3?2 S61lor 322 2757 	ft 

322.6437 
3I1 315 E Frt St ______________________ 

Peg,, 7females, S mates, *SO each. 
mature 	person 	for 	short 	trips 

67$ 1632, ___________ 
3193 1971 Fiat Station Wagon, 121. 5700. 

- 

surrounding 	Sanford, 	Contact 
customers. We train, Write L.D. 

MO PARK. 1. 2. 3 bedroom 
COUNTRY HOME- 2 BR, family 

room, kitchen equipped, central W. Garneft White Singer Zig-Zag 
_____________________________ 

67A-Feed 

323-5731. ___________________________ 

Dick, 	Pres., 	Southwestern 
trailer apts, Adult & family park, 
Weekly, 3315 heat & air, over ¼ acre, 24 fruit JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- 12 and 

nt Petroleum, Ft 	Worth, Tx. 
Hwy 17-92. Sanford. 

323-1930. 
trees. Req. Real Estate Broker Singerequippedto zig-zag and make - ---- -- - '73 Models. Call 323-5570 or $34- 

ry JOHN KRtOER,ASSOCIATE buttonholes. Balance of ssa.ea or JIM DANDY FEED 1605. Dealer. 
Accounting Clerk II, Girl Friday- 11 - GARAGE ATTACHED- Lovely 3 107W. Commercial, Sanford 10 payments of $6. Call 	Credit BOXCAR PRICES 

typing&otficeproceduresa must. AND 	THINK 	A BR, 2 bath, central heat & air, 332-7*81 Manager 327-9411 or see at W 	guarantee in writing the lowest DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 

to 
Apply in person Personnel Office, MINUTE... 	IF 	CLASSIFIED 124.000 

INVESTMENT PICK LiP 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER P'ices in town. Phone 322-9569 for Hwy. 92. 1 mile west of Speedway. 

or Seminole Co. Court House, San ADS DIDN'T 	WORK 	THERE 
WOULDN'T BE This 2 apartment completely fur. 

TheOld Sinoer Store 
1030 State St.. 

price list. Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION lord. ANY. OLDER 2 Story-. 6 BR. I baths, niShed bungalow is an excellent 

Sanford Plaza GORMLEY'S 	E-46 	Sanford every Tuesday 

MONTHLY RENTALS 	- , 	
. investment 	buy. 	Only 	$15,900. Fine Used Furniture NorthernTimothyHay 

night at 7 - 30. it's tne Only one in 
Florida. 	You 	set 	the 	reserved NURSES, all shifts. 	Geriatric 	cx- 

penience 	preferred. 	Apply 	in AVAILABLE IDEAL FAMILY HOME- Spacious Don't delay, call todays $2.73 Bale price, No charge other than 1.5 
person, Sanford Nursing I Con- Color TV, Air Cond., Maid Serv. 

QUALITY INN 
Shaded lot overlooks lovely lake, I THINK OF th e warm days conning 

HWY 46 ANTIQUES, I', Miles E. of GORMLY'S E 46-327.9549 registration tee unless vehicle is 
valescent Center, 950 Mellonville NORTH BR, 2 bath, central heat & air. i-i. Sanford. 322-6912. _________ sold, Call 904.253 $311 for further 
Ave. 1.1$. SR 43.4, Longwood 	562-1000 _______________________________ patio porch, $34,900 up. We've oot a lovely 3 BR, 2 

bath, 	home Tea 
"' 	''' - 

68-Wanted to Buy 
details 

pool 	for you. Almost Cart, 	Blut c'ierstuffed 	Chair, I, 
- 

TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR CENTRAL HEAT- Like new,) BR, new and lust $36,000. Red nylon Sofa, Console TV. 327 - 	-- 	- 	-- -- 	- 	 - - 1965 Dodge Van. 225 engine, stan- 
- RECEPTIONIST And That's A Fact! 

Classified Ads Gets Results 
wall wall 	carpet, 	kitchen Stemper Realty 

alter 
Cash 32?i4132 

dard transmission, over 22 MPG 
$695. 323-432% II 

To train to take charge, II you have And Thats A Fact Too' 
equipped, nice area, Reduced to 
Sell. $270150 Central Florida's Good used furniture bought from For used furniture,- appliances, _______________________________ 

- 

a 	desire 	to 	be 	something 
more. - . .to 	help 	Others 	. . , , Harold Hall Realty 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
1919 S. French Ave. 

Park Plaza Hotel in Orlando. See 
at Pierce's Used Furniture. 202 

tools. etc. 	Buy 	I 	or 	1001 	items, 
Larry's Mart, 213- Sanford Ave. 

1961 Dodge Van Sportsman, good 
cOndition. 3230161 between I 1. 5. DCBARY. Adiacent Golf Course, 

above all to have a career with the lakeside, LR, dinette. Fla. rm., 2 3fl-1 
322 1496 	 37:3 39$ 

. 
Sanford Aye , 10 a.m 	to 5 p.m , )32 0595 after 5. 

very best employment agency in baths. 	2 	BR, 	kitchen, 	carport, REALTOR, MLS Mon. lhru Sat. __________________ Cash on the spot for good used 1969 this world , . - - The agency with 
ethics to advertise their fee, the 

utility rm,, $725 mo. 373 0931 or 
3230969, 323.5774 Day or Night ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. __________________ 

''''52 
furniture and appliances. Call 
last for best otter. Country Fur- 

Chevrolet Impala I dr., air, PB 
&PS. clean inside & out, no rust. 

agency that pays a salary to it's _____________________________ BROKERS 
-'Appliances 

__. _ 	______ -- - niture Di5tributors. 323 8322. By owner, $348173. 
::-----_, 	- 	-- - 	- 

counselors, the Agency that offers 
a partnership at no expense to 31A-.Duplexes SPANISH 	STYLE 	STUCCO- Days-3n 6173 KENMORE 	WASHER - 	Parts. DUCK DECOYS wanted. Collector l9llMercur'tMontego 
employees 	So 	we 	need - 	. 	. 

Corner lot, 3 BR, formal dining, Nights-..-3fl.7357 
Service, 	Used 	machines pays highest prices for old wo Excellent Cond,, $2400 

Brand new 2 BR, kitchen equipped, aggressive people with excellent 
range, refrigerator. Price reduced 
to $19,000 

'' 	 ' LONGW000.- Old home in good MOONEY APPLIANCES. 323 0697 ______________________________ 
duck decoys. 1 3-625*01. 

_______________________________ 
323-7526 

personalities, and A Great 	Big 
Smile, 

water furn. 3rd St.. Lake Mary 
Adults. 1200 ma. 373.7771. SWIMMING 

repair, 6 rrns., 1 bath, screened - 
53-TV.Raci jo-Stereo 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 1945 Lincoln Continental 
POOL- Privacy fence, porch, 	carport, 	fireplace, 	plus 

' 	.'' - 	
" 

Any 	quantity, 	NOLL'S Excellent Cond. $450 

'IS IT YOU? 2 BR unfurnished, children, petso., 
3 BR, 2bath. 100' frontage. 126.500. 
Financing available, 

workshop 	with 	bath. 	On 	3 
P"OfeSsioflalzoned 015. 1500 dOwn, 

CASSELBERRY. Hwy. 17-92, $30- 661 $I9Safterl 

I 
$130 mo. Call 373 6.469 alter 6 on contract to owner, 16236S. 

25" Sylvania Color Console TV, solid 
mahogany 	cabinet 	with 	doors, 

1706 

CaIITERRY, 32) She PUPAE 	I IVI,Jr.., 	AD 	A.. .-- 	 . , 	,,, 	
,, 	 -- . 	- 

AAA EMPLOYMENT EVERY DAY someoneis looking for Swrnrningpool,3BR,rg 
.cu,u,e 	un,ro,, 	an 	new 	maior 
parts 	Beautiful 	condition. 	323 

J'lr1UML KU(J)WANItD 
TOP nrice, paisi, used, 	any con- "Your Future Is Our Concern" what you have to sell. Call today room, large Florida room, den, Tired of Renng? 	 2791 dition 	6148126, Winter Park 

fl 	_____________________________ 
and your Classified Ad will appear 
here tomorrow. 

Screened 	porch, 	other 	extras, 
569.500. WE have completely reconditioned 	Sell that extra bike with a low cost 

- -. 	 ___________ 

10-Swap & Trade $MONEY$ 
Boys and girls, age 13 and over, 

interested In working after school 32-4louses Unfurnished 
- 	- - 	

- 

NEED 	A 	HOME? 	1100 	iown 
bargains. VA & FHA financed. In 	Classified Ad 
many areas of SeminoleS. Orange 	- 	

- 

-- 	 ________ 

and 	on 	Saturdays. 	for 	area's 
payment to Qualiflee 	buyers. 	3 Cos. 	117,500 	to 	130.000 	Down 	 COLOR TV USED 

Will 	trade 	beautiful 	Sylvania 	25" 

leading 	newspaper 	tItus 	is 	not Sanford- 3 BR block, With utility 
BR. 	I'; 	baths, 	central 	heat, 
refurbished 	As low as 118.000. 

payment as low as $100. 	 COLOR TV 19" Portable, Sold i'** color TV for pIano of equal value 
3232191 

carrier work), Contact Mr. P05,, 
373 4210 

room, storage building, Rent by 
over $400 	Will 	sell for 	$109 or 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	$12.00 month. Still in warranty. No 
______________________________ 

Owner, 1 5612461. WIlT REALTY S)0 Hwy 13.1. L0O9,'JOod 	Money Down. CB CITY 	llSs S.1 
FLEA MARKET 

Sellers and Buyers 	FREE wanted 
Management opportunity available, Req 	Real Estate Broker, 321 0610 831 	 Orlando Ave. Winter Park (Next at 	the 	Movie-Land 	Drive -In For personal interview LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR, 1 bath Eves 373 7895:3320779; 322 *641 to Anderson's Restaurant, 	1792)1 -' Theatre, Sunday9a m.toSp m. 

Call 5625971 ________________________ home wilts screened back porch, 
fenced yard. $725 mo. 

__________ 

PAYTON REALTY 
______________________________ 

Nurses. RN's&LPN's.AIdes,Aide FORREST GREENE INC. 
VERY ATTRACTIVE- 3 BR. l'. 

bath, 	with 	CM 	S. 	Air, 	carpet, 55-Boats & ACCessories Req. Real Estate Broker 	_-_ ,, - 	- iS-Recreational Vehicles 
Companion Needed Immediately REALTOR 	$30-oS)) garage, fenced yard. Low down RENTALS_Apts.&Homes 

______ 

______________________ 
6210636 payment, Move in immed, 	No 

qualifying. 
SALES- Farm or City 	 ROBSON MARINE 2610 Hiawatha 	17.92 

30' 	Travel 	Trailer, 	$2,000. 	fully Older 	House, 	3 	BR, 	2 	story, ________ fireplace, screened porch, large 
at 	 292$ Hwy 1792 322-1301 Day or Night 	 3fl 

contained, 	Kamper's 	Kove, - 	-- 	

. 

24-Business Opportunities 
lot, $750 mo 	Ca1l322.7IlOafter2 COMPLETELY 	RECON. 

5961 
"' 	 ____________________ 

Osteen, Lot 19 

DITIONED 	VA & FHA homes 
located In many areas of Seminole 

ON 	LAKE 	MONROE- 	Mayfair. 	179" 	Cobia 	Runabout, 	40 	hp 
Spacious, Cu$tomi3 BR, 2 bath. 	Johnson outboard, 

POOL & TENNIS- Spacious 3 BR, 76.-Auto Parts 	- 2'., baths, with carpet, air, private 
patio 	& 	garage. 	CALLBAR'y 

County. $17,500 to 150.000, 	Down 
liv 	 trailer 	323 rm . din rm ,den, eat-in kifc 	I', 	4282, 

- 	 - 	- 	- 
______________________________ 
Ford Mofor, 6 cyt . 	200, $123 	Cl 

FLORIDA SHOE STYLES, Inc. REAL ESTATE. 3fl-71. 
payment low as $100 acres Privacy Near hospital 327 	- 	 - 

Now 	accepting 	applications 	until Hunt Realty, Inc. 
5173 	 II' Rocket Boat Trailer. $200 or best 

offer. 	2732 	Ridgewood 	Ave., 
Transmission 	iso 	322 1621, 

Executive 
March 15 for home, i SOP, 2 Bath, Fl - 	 -- affiliate ownership room, 	Fireplace, 	Kitchen 

Sanford, Apt 	34, after s p m 42-tviobile HOmes _____________________________ 
6 1S' 	Factory 	Chrome 	Mags stores, 	Complete 	training 

program included in total turnkey 
equipp 	$fl3 per month, 430 W. 2574Pa,'k Or 	 322211$ 

(Steet). $15.0 	Call 323 0921 

price of 120,000 for 	working or 
Crystal Dr , Sanford. Call 372 0004. 
- 

REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 
- 	 - 	 . 	

- 12'x6S'. 2 BR, 2 bath. at Hacienda 
absentee 	ownership 	Financing '-'-- 51111 Availabte-nice 3 BR, fenced 3279251 	322 3991 	322064, 

, 	
- Village. Winter Springs 	11,500 & 	

- 	I 
77- Autos Wanted 
- - -- . .- - - -. - available yard. patio. $165 per mc. 3fl 7111. assume payments of $77.23 mo 	Melo sonic Automalic Computor 

'" -- 

* 	Get 'Em While 
BUY JUNK CARS 

from%iOtoS7S Excellent Potential Net! 
Call 3270175. 	 Organ. 	lie new 	Warranty 	still 

2755 4.._jjj 	Homes 
1 	 ,'. 	 - 

CLASSIFIED ADS WILt. FIND a , Call 372 1674 

MUST SELL 

THIS WEEK! 

74VW.IIISEDAN 
9995 AIR, STEREO 

71 INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVELALL 
AIR, AUTO 	s1995 

72 FORD GAL. 500 
LOADED 	 9095 
71 FORD GAL. SOS 
4 DR. NICE CLEAN 895 
71 HORNET, RED 
AUTO., I OWNER 	1095 
71 OLDS 9$ 
CRUISE CONTROL 
AIR, LOADED 	9395 LIKE NEW 

BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S. HWY. 17.92 

322-1835 

2 NBC NEWS UPDATE - he went goggleeyed - "do 
uiçt wortinop, 	10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte 

March 7th. 1917, at th, well front 
door of the Seminole County Court 

bIk. 	A 	Hidden 	Lake 	Unit 	IA 
Reviled PIat PB I? Pg. 100 

100 this." House in Sanford, Florida. Name in which assessed Concept 
21 THE GONG SHOW Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First Street. (Seal) Designs Inc. 

43 MIDDAY "And they'd always laugh. like Mary Rotary, 8 am., Mayfair Country Club. 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. All of said Property being in the 

County 	of 	Seminole, 6.' tws 
01 Al I 	lxv t'liI rDCIJ Finally, Ralph Marterie, whose 

i. - - -. 
, 	SOuth Seminole OptImist, 7:30 a.in., Ramada Inn, SR 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: PatrIcia A. Jackson 

State 	of 
Florida. 

'niormation: 	 --- 	- 	
-- 	 ifley re Hot" * 	everything.. . even for youl 	 - 	-- 	. 	-- 	

- 	 ___________________________ 	p 

FLORIDA SHOE STYLES 	Wekiva River Landing, 3324470 	P.$siment. mcnihly payments Iea.,s 	available 

Mr. 0 McKean. President 	Lovely 2 BR, furnished. sto. Fret 	
.- ___________________________ 

____________ 	 5' 

Canoe use & boat moorage, Katie's 	New hOuS 	na rur,,i area No down 	3 BR. 24'xbl' Barrington. VA loans 	 1I.jr& 	
CONSU LI OUR 

25) North B4bcok 	 EVERY DAY someone's looking for 	to quaif.e 	buyers 	Call to se 	, 	 3003 Orlapdo Dr 373 5200 Meibourne.Florida 3933 	what you have to sell. Call today 	iou qualify 	 ___________________________ 
303-73-47413 	 and your Classified Ad will appear 	 - - -- 	' 	 - _____-_ 

_______ 	 k"'-., 
, 	,., 

-___________ 	 hare tomorrow, 	
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	 _____________ 	

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 
Highly active small town grocery 	-' 

busines,' for 	sale 	in 	growing 	Trailers, a BR, 7'.', baths, and 7 BR. 	o..,. 	0.. 	c...... .,.. 	 .-,..,,.------------ 

2
E.GI

R[ 

" 	
'-'" "' 	 cna i was in, Id me to rig U-se 	tis. 	 . 	 ri...., 	 unless wcPi tpr$lII.,..... 	 U 	Lwoary. i'or information rail 	I bath 	i..,, 	,.. 	 '. 	""" "' 	roer 	 cxce,,enr ou -- e acre urove, irees 
1-30 	 cymbals so they'd cover my 

2; 12 DAYSOFOURUvES. face. But I couldn't help" 
- he 4; -6. AS THE WORt.D 

TURNS 	 peered over an Imaginary cym. 
9) FAMILY FEUD 	 ha' and rapidly raised and low- 

200 	 ered his eyetxows - "doing 
9) $20,000 PYRAMID 	 this." 

I SEEK & FIND' THE DOWNS 7 

~ II 

V 01 EL TOO D N A NW 0 DOW A A 
CSTBEDARGNWODTWODOW 
ADEDOWNWINDUHCPVTNH 
YOE IPDOWNI1OGDOWP4SOT - 

R W R 0 R E N W 0 0 I C A N V J A W R 
DNTOCHDNORODEWRWCDA 
LSSWHTWONNOWT000NOE 
EWGNW SWWWTAPIDOLwwO 
I INEDMOINNEKFSLNONT 
FH IAODEHOBT I NATSDSN 
HGNSWAINNASOFWGAMTW 
WRWTNLOWNSYHWHOLGRO 
OUOWLHQ000WNSNODTE D 
DSaOWDYDDOWHUNDERAA 
OYALPNWODGIRETSDOMW 

I' ' 

- 	 -- 	U.,. 	 .. •,, air, 	003W 1t SI . Sanford 	 unhurt by cold. Near Sanford 	- 	 ____________________________________________________ TELFAIR REALTY, 661-4571 or 	country style living. 3210955 after 	Jl)6Oolor37JQSIleves 	 Fruit Included 12.500 per acre __________________ 	

Call Wikel. Mid Florida Realty 	
Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Paint & Body Work 

- . 	 - OELTONA, Lakefront, ln.ground 	Inc, REALTORS. 123.0044. 
velopes. Send self.addre'ssed, 	 ______ _________________ 

12500 Per Hundred, stuffing En 	
3l6usiness Property 	pool home, 7 BR, family room, 	_____ _______________ 	 ________________________ 

carport, central heat & air, in area 	- - ______ __________________ stamped envelope. Edroy Malls. 	
'' ' 	- - - 

- 	of fine homes $29,900. 	 47-Real Estate Vanted 	I can c3vt your hme wilh 	Kitchen 	Cabinets, 	bureaus. 
Scotties' Paint & Body Shop. 

Box III, Albany, Mo., 64102. 	Building 10.000 14,000 	, ft. In 	
' 	 aluminum & SOffit syStem, Also 	shelving, coffee tables, end tables. 

	

clustrial, commercial. ti W. 1st 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	
CASH FOR EQUITY 	Roofing, Gutters, 20 Yrs Exp 	kitchen tables, Cuslom work. 	Chapman Rcld.O'4edc,Fli. Fr.s 

$200 weekly stuffing envelopes 	Si 373 1100 	 5 V HCrWiCk. Broker 	 Eagle Siding Co $51 9543. 	 Choose 	your 	color. 	Free 	Estimates. Phone 36.5-6015. Free supplies, Send self- 	 ___________________________ 
already slamped & addressed 	

- 	 Deltona. 664 6411 	
CailBart Real Estate- 	 estimates. Bob's Cabinet, 327.0716. addressed, stamped envelope to' 	 Real Estate 	TAFFER REALTY 	REALTOR 	 Beauty Ca 	WILL BUILD OR REPAIR Old or 	 Paintina 

DiversIfied, 1304 Camden Drive, - 

	

re 	new BrIck or Block, Fireplaces, 
Richmond, Virginia, 73fl, 	__________________ - 	

- 	 Req. Real Estate Broker 	'.._. - _. -----------. 
' 	 Wails. etc. Call Bruce, $30.777 	__________________________ 5th St. 	 3 i 	Land suitable for 2 mobile home's, 	

eves 41Iouses 	 1100 E. 	
w,th or without home,. Box 623-. C' 	TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	 Painting Our Only Service - in. SANFORD - Brick 3 BR, 1", baths, 	o The Evening Herald, P.O. Box Itormerly Harriett's Beauty 

Nook) 	ClaSsified Ads will always give you 	tenors. Exterior,, Murals Miller 511.500. $100 down. 5142.7$ P1 I 1657, Sanford, Fl. 	
519 E 151Sf., 322 5742 	 more - 	Much Much More than 	S. Family, Inc 1344303 pct. APP. 30 yr's. Call now, 	 you expect 	 - - wWlage ___ 	

47.A Mortgages Bought 	 1_ 
rpA,.iw rnsi'c DAI v 	 - - 

Ilficajes 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	at- JOHN E. HATCHER. JR., P,A. 	
Cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 

Sanford Clyltan, 7:15, Buck's. 	 Attorney for the Plaintiff 	
described 	in 	such 	certificate 	or Sanford-Seminole 	Jaycees, 	7:30 	pm., 	Jaycee 	0 Box 1550 	
certificates 	wiil 	be sold 	to 	the Butlding. 	

() *5$i 	
house door on the 7th day of March, 

Winter Garden, Florida 32167 	
highest cash bIdder at IPie covrtb Longwood Tourist Club, 1 p.m., Pavilion, Sunny 	Publish: Feb. 72, 1977 	
1977 at 11- 00 AM. Shade Park. 	

Dated this 4th day Of February, 
If?. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25 	 _____ 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. A-Swine and A-Victoria f 	shots, 811 a.m., County 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COtJiT IN AND 	By: 	Thelma 	L. 	Scott 
Health Department, Ninth and French, Sanford. 	

FOR 	SEMIPIOLh 	COUNTY, 	Deputy Clerk FLORIDA 	 Publish: FebI, 15, 27. March 1. 1977 
Longwood AA, closed 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	

CASE NO: 1727$CA-4.L 	 DEl 37 Qitrch, SR 434. 	
NANCY TJEL lOS, YAC's Club for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 	 Wife- Pelit$ofle4', 	NOTICE o 	APPLICATION 710 E. Rollins. 	
NICHOLAS TJELIOS. 	

197.144 FlorIda Statutes 

vs. 	
FOR TAX DEED Diet WOrkshop, 10 am. and 6 p.m., St. Augustine 	

Husband.Resnt 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
Church, Cauelberry. 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 D.. v'w p,,, aee 	I 
rn 	', 	 swi ory, o-o:ju D.m. 	 '....._ 	 ".' rsarie t. Watson it. 	 Ill 	 N 	.1. 	 L. 	 '' ''.' ' 	 R. ctikl 	 r. 	. 	 n.... 	 .. 	. 	 fl,....A I'--- 	I 

-. 	 rieleer of the following certificate, 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 	TO: NICHOLAS TJELIOS 	

has filed said certificates for a tax Altamozte Springs, 	 YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 	certificate num- 	and years of 

deed to 	be 	issued 	therinjs 	The 
ttuat a Petition for 	Dissolution of 

Legal Notice 	- 	andyouarerequiredtowray 
MarrIage has been filed against you 	

issuance, 	the 	descrIption 	of 	the 
property, and the namq, in which it ____________________________________________________________ 	
was assessed are as follow's: 

________________________________________________________________ 	
Of your answer or other responsive 	Certificate No. 	O3. Year og NOTIC8! OF PUBLIC HEARING 	 Dissolution on the Petitioner's at. 
pleadings 	to 	the 	Petition 	for 	IsSuance 1971 

	

As required by Florida Statutes, Chapter 129. the Board of County 	IOfI'Iey, STEWART COHEN E$Q.o( 	DescrlptlonofPrepe 

	

Commissioner's will hold a Public Hearing at 11:00 am., or as soon 	Meyers, Mooney & Adler, PA, 17 	
Lots 227 	22ILOngWOOI 

21 	 PBlPç thereafter as possible, March 1, 1917, in the officIal meeting room of the 	South Lake Ave., 	'iando, 	OfidS 	Name in which assessed Lakbviow 
Bo.rd of County Commissioners (Room 203, Second Floor) in the County 	32101 and file the original Answer or 	Tws. Dey, Corp. of Sebring. 
Courthousi, Sanford, Florida, for the purpose 	f amending the Grant-In. 	other responsive pleading, In the Aid Budget for fiscal year %74.77 to Include the proper cash transfer from 	office of the Clerk of this COUrt. 	, 	

All of said property being in the the General Fund, anticipated revenues, and appropriations, 	 before March 21, 1917. If you fail , 	
County 	øf 	Seminole, 	Stati 	of Florida, 

GRAND-IN-AID FUND 	 taken against you 	for the rc)!cf 

The proposed amended budges is summarized as fOlIow*: 	 do so, ludgment by default will be 	Unless such cirtifl(,fe or car Estimate of Revenue & Receipts fr fiscal year ending September 30. 	demanded 	in 	the 	PetitIon 	for 	 shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 

T,aaai.. 

1977: 	
DissolutIon of Marriage, 	 Cording 	to 	law 	the 	property Total Estimated Receipts 	 $ 3.745.613.22 	IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I 	v. 	described 	in 	such 	certificate 	or 

instructions: Hidiien words below appear forward, back. 
ward, up, down or diigonaily. Find each and box It In. 

Downbeat Downgrade 	Downstage 
Downcast Downhill 	Downstream 
Down East Downing Street Downtown ' 
Downfall 	Downright 	Down Under 

Tomorrow: Jordan 

	

$ 	

49 	(.4 

	

____________ 	3 j"eics o4 k,,i,.., 

Regular 	ll".ufld'ju., glt iio,. 

	

Value 	 GOOD ALL DAY 

Famous For Good Taste 

)L9U8 leo/,2'e FRIED CHICKEN 

.)PEN DAILY 11A.M. 711.9:30 u.-wt. a SAT. TIL l$:3IP.M. 
1509 French Ave. (HIway Il 92) 

	

______ 	 Sanford 

_________________________ 	

tiecyricau 	"UI r,umw Maintenance - 	 ream t.on,roj 
Plumbing repairs, screen repairs,, 

	

tLAKEsIDE APARTMENTS 	 Eves 323 3 	 Will purchase lit & 2nd mortgages 	
- 	 panting, odd lobe Reasasable Highway 17.92, Sanford 

6711276 	 BOWLIN ELECTRIC Electrical 	
25ó2Parkdrlve 

	

Acrot From Ranch Houi. 	Stenstrom Realty 	
pooi & Tennis 	

- 	atdsco,jnt.2ahourapproyal Call 	 Lucenwd 3210045. 	
ARTBROWNPESTCONTROL 

Contractors Industrial, corn 32 3 8670 or 83 .9fl7 	 _ 

	

DREAMWOLD-- 2320 El Portal- 	
Merchandise 	- 	mercial, residential 	Free 	Landscaping & 	 masos Just listeø! This 2 BR, I b4tN 

	

_________________________ 	

home, convenient to schools and Lovely coi'r.er lot with 4 BR. 2 bath 	 __ 	 estimates 	

Lawn Care Split plan Formal dining, family 	 __________________________ 

	

'''s 	shopping, recently Painted out. 	 __________________________ eneva 	Ide Has equipped kitchen a 	

room, Larpet, air, garage, wailed 	50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	 Roofing 
a rdens 	irs reasonably priced at lust 	costs $39.90t) Call George Wiiii, 	 ____________________________ 

rear yard No loan or closing 	. .- 	 - 	 ..- - 
. 	 Hauling 	

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	________________________ SI0.s0o, 	
REALTOR ASSOCIATE 	 Used Restaurant Equipment. 	- 	 Dirt Service, Ciearing, Mowing, 

	

TWENTY WEST- 2001 Hartwell- 	 Scottsman Ice Machine, Vulcan 	 Back hoe loader. 3720*27 	 ROWE'S ROOFING 

	

Luxury Patio Apartment 	Well kept 3 BR. )'.s bath home 	

CaIIBart 	
Doubleoyen range, Sodafountain 	LIGHr HAULING-YARD 	 - 	Shingles, built-up roofs Free 

' 	

studio, 1,2,3 	offers equipped kitchen w w 	 Blodgelt Oven 	SANFORD 	REFUSE &OLDAPPLIANCES 	DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 	estimates. Winter Springs, $30. 

	

carpeting, central H&AC, fenced 	 AUCTION, 1200 S. French. 32)- 	 pt 319 5)71 	 Mowing. Trimming, Edgsng Win 	!i -- 	8-edroum Apt's. 	and iS Convenient tO Schools 0. 	 REAL ESTATE 	 7310 	 a Personal Touch 5305131 	 - 

	

Quiet, On Story 	shopping BPP warranted. Will 	REAL TOP 	 327 1495 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	1IIi Quick at 	 __________________________ Electric food warmer, %Ieam table. 	
Home Improvements WHY SAVE IT 	SELL IT 

e WI fl g 

	

Adult.FamiIy 	 Lake Mary-- 3 BR. i'. bath ._ 	 gas grill and fryer, other equip. 
QUICKLY with a Fail Acling. FHA VA HOMES- Only $100 down 	homes- Under 12t000 With 	ment. 323 2770. 	

.._ 	 Low Cost Classified Ad 	 Aiterations, Dress Makng, Drape's, 

	

One Bedroom 	payment on completely necon 	ituan 113-0 down. Government 	Rweil Electric Mitrebox 	
Upholstery 372 0707 

enhlicale, wilt be $.od to tt. 	 From 	dltioned homes, priced from 	funding. By builder, $31 1449. 	 1175 	 CenlraI Heat 0. Air Conditioning 	- 

	

120,113.09 	hereunto set my hand and lixedm; highest cash bidder at the court 	 $l7, 	up in Sanford & Seminole 	Equal Housing Opportunity. 	
66$ $l9Saftenl 	 For free estimates, call Carl 	 ________________________ 

origInal seal at Sanford, Seminole hovs. doer on the 7th day of Mar 	 __________________________ 

	

1 U$5 77$)) 	County, Florida, thIs 15th day Of 1977 at )l: AM. 	
chy 	. ' 	

organization would like to 	 and BUY yours TODAY! 	Builder's own 3 or 4 BR. 2'.i bath SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 	1771. 

If 	your 	club 	or 	 $ 135 	Co. Need not be a veteran. SEE _______________________ 	 _______________ 	 Harris at SEARS in Sanford 327- 	 Murals 	
Wall Papering 

Total Approprlat,oe, 	 $ 3.115.721.31 	(Seat) 
1177. 	 ___________________ Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	Priced below production cost's 	Leading manufacturer & distributor 

EstImaledExpenwsfoqIiscaIy..r,ndIng$1301977. 	 February, AD., 1977. 	
Dated this Iuh day Cl February, 	. 	 be Included In this listing 	

1505 W. 25th St. 	

3222420 	REALTOR3fl5c5 	- 	- 	overfrom 1976 season, half price. 	
Custom Work Li(en4, Bonded 	Oricnal California Murals by 	 PaperHanging 

call: 	 ________________________ $41,500 Jenny Clark Really, 	has deluxe aluminum P0015 latI 	
Carpentry. Remodeling, Additions, 

Evaluation and Clerk of the Circuit Court's otttce) 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
Clerk of ttse Circuit CO*JII 	 E tsning Ileniid 

By: Patricia A. Jackson Sanford, Ha. 

	

By: OIA Williams. 	Deputy Click 	 Br: Thelma t.. Scaft, 

hur H. Beckelth, Jr. 	
Arthur H. BeCith, Jr 	

Multiple Listing Service 	Req Real EstateBroker 	Wear itt DutthMa,d Fashions, To __________________________________________________ 

Guaranteed installation and 	
Free estimate 323603$ 	 JAMIE for your home or Office. 	 Free Estimates 

	

ChaIrman 	 Deputy Clerk 	 1 ANYTIME 	BATEMAN REALTY 	terms, Call collect, 305I53-9351. _______________ 	 Call $3463,,3, 	 Caiiatter6pm 3)95e, 3 22-2090 Publish; Feb. L IS, 22, March 	 ' 	 CLASSIFIED CE 1.114 
Publish; FIb. 32,1977 	

PubIIsi: Feb. 22,Marcji 1,5, 15,1177 mi 	 ls'. 	 DEPARTMENT 	 ______________________________________________ 
DEI25 	 - 	 32226)1 

	

anaged 	REALTORS 	[1.1 
7563-PARK 	 26.3*5. Sanford Ave. 	 order or book fashion Show. cals 	

I T 	If 	 l"Si.....I 321 0759 eves. 332 7f43 	 3210261 
ui L#VllI.,.L1lUl )LL-1OIJ O( i1-9993 



- 
- 	 -- ___ 	 _'.• 	 •_ 	 - 

-_ 

Al 

	

48-Evsnlnq Hera Id, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, Feb. 22. 977 

ROYAL DELUXE 	 STANLEY 

	

KY. 	

IH[er. 

- 

~ 

 I ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES,t 
	GRANT'S 8 YR. 	 ROYAL DELUXE 

	

SCOTCH 	 N• 

8 YR. BOURBON_ 	

!VedneslYF!rYJ977 d

DRY GIN 	
CANADIAN THEY ARE THE SAME IN ALL 149 ABC 	

DELUXE 
• ABC 6 YR.  

LIGHT 	 ____ 

v CANADIAN 

USHERS 	SCOTCH GTH 49.9S 	 $-A 

	

-OR- 	 goo VH(A 	 I 	
'fl4IIS.Btl1ER" antid, Florida 32771-Prlce 10 Cents 

. -. 

OR DARK 	RUM 	ACQUI1'5 	
I 	 I 	 10 IK. BOND 	 86° KY. BRB. 	 I 	 69th Year, N OLFSCHMIDT 

$11? 
 AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE 1. SPIRIT DEALER 	

:, CANADIAN 	
JIM 	Yr. 

800 

	

VODKA 	
. BLEND 	 £ 	

WEEK 	
. .. 	 SAN 

m 	SEAGRAM 7 	 ALL 	

!'#/CLUB 	 BEAM KY. BRB  

DAILY 
CANADIAN 

-hilT 

	

ri-Z
397 	

• 	

44T.97 	

SPECIALS 	 ABC NEAR YOU 	 12-STE 597 
	

3  	1495
- - 71

CAN 
Altamonte Council Refuses To Resurrect Charter Panel 

	

QT. 	_____ S DAY SALE TUE., FEB. 22 ThRU SAT., FEB. 26 
STN 

AJIYI1ME 
ABC COCKTAIL     LOUNGES     	

By DONNA EgrEs 	George Perkins, who held t 	
Altamonte charter as a make changes for changes' agreed to accept a recent people can require that a a soup of Spring Oaks cithens rarone the tract to single famth 8 	

OLD 	 HersldStajfWrfter 	swing vote, was jI TIiy ml for changes to make in sake. 	 circuit coirt decision which matter be placed on the ballot) to overturn the Planned 11'tt housing dIatrict said he woula 

DRY 

	

ABC EXTRA 	 CANADIAN 	
ALL DRINKS4 PREMIUM 

	

TRADEMARK 	11 	KY. SOUR 
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